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excursion ano freight trains collide \
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WRECK’S DEAD NUMBER 31 <3.

At This Midnight Ends The World's Great Voting Contest-What Will 
This Day Bring Forth?—Even the Leaders Not Safe 

From a Surprise.

} DISTRICT NO. 1.
Standing of the First Twenty-Nine Candidates in the City of Toronto.

Miss Eleanor E. Skene, I.O.F., Temple Bldg........................ 777,446
Misa'Mabel Hodgson. 123 Roncesvalles-avenue.............. .. 776,81 7
Miss M. E. Virtue, C.O.O.F., Manning Chambers.......... 753,500
Miss Florence Stephenson, the Labor Temple.................. 745,814
Miss Ida Vandemark, cashier, Williams’ Cafe................... 731,000
Miss Lizzie McGregor, the Robert Simpson Co. ..............  701,497
Miss Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Queen-street...................... 572,070
Miss Rhoda Gardiner, the T. Eaton Co............................  427,223
Miss Nellie Sabine. 582 West Queen-street.......................... 409,150
Mrs. H. E. Hurd, 905 West Queen-street.......................... 408,780
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carlton-street.......................... .. 374,889
Miss Ethel Woodward, 138 Shaw-street................................. 240.672
Miss Nellie Landra, the S. H. Knox Co............................... 218,506
Miss Della Harmer, the St. Charles Hotel Office.................. 180,061
Miss Edna V. Huston, 147 Portland-street. .. . ................. 153,922
Miss Bertha Smith, the Traders’ Bank Bldg........................ < 79,216
Miss Kate Parkin, 243 Beatrice-street................................. ^4,31 7
Miss Mabel Schuch, 360 Wellesley-street..........«................ 54,098
Miss Pearl J. H. Wilson, 332 Concord-avenue.................. 48,388
Miss A. M. j^aw, the St. Léger Shoe Co.............................. 47,558
Miss Annie Mcarns, 1364 West Queen-street...................... 38,507
Miss Annie Curran, 163 Church-street................................ 29,694
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner, 982 Yonge-street............................. 29.693
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street............................ 25,26Q
Mus Mary Adams, 63 Marlboro-avenue................................ 25,255
Mrs. T. P. Wood, 19 Olive-avenue.......................................  25,245
Miss Alice Donovan, 14 Bank-street.............. ..................... 23,244
Mrs. James Richardson, 143 Morse-street......................... 18,165
Miss T. F. Hood, 109 West King-street............................ 14,816

.

>Run Together in Cut on Curve 
Near Salem, Mich.—Five Coaches
of Excursionists Torn to Pieces.

THE CAUSE OF IT.
Premier Returns’Empty- 
Handed But Recep
tion is Encouraging 

—Great Welcome 
at Montreal.

"I knew that the excursion 
, train was coming, but I lost my 

i train orders and did not know 
whether I was to meet it on 
the road or to wait in Plymouth 
for- it.

“Running along at a .good 
speed, I never saw them coming 
around the curve until the boys, 
the fireman and the head brakes
man, who were riding on the 
engine, hollowed to jump. Then 
we were right on them, and 
after setting the brakes, all 
three of us jumped.”—Wilson 
Rogers, engineer of the freight, 
a railway man since 1871, an 
engineer for 11 years.

"It is reported 
tor Hamilton 
freight remarked 
tor at Plymouth 
that he thought he could make 
Salem before the arrival of The 
special.
minutes time in which, under 
the rules, it should be on the 
side track at Salem, six and a 
half miles from Plymouth.”— 
Official statement.

TRAIN OF PLEASURE SEEKERS 
CONVERTED INTO A SHAMBLES

are,
iy in
Mgers’

THE DEAD.
3ickle
Mon-

MONTREAL, July 21.—(Special). — 
After a triumphal tour by river from 
Quebec to Montreal, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier arrived here Saturday night at 10 
o'clock.

At Sorel, which was reached at 3 
in the afternoon, the place was filled 
with people. It presented, as someone 
remarked, acres of faces. The enthu
siasm was unbounded and the premier 
spoke with unusual force. An address 
was presented to Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier, acclaiming the premier as the 
uncrowned king of Canada. Sir Wil- 
trid referred to the fact that the Urso- 
zabert had wintered at Sorel in 1793, 
and paid an eloquent tribute to the 
sense of fair play that characterized 
the English people.

After leaving Sorel there was some 
rain, but the weather had cleared and 
the night was cool and pleasant as the 
Lady Grey, with the premier on board, 
approached the city.

The scene along the harbor was one 
not soon to be forgotten. The river 
was gay with steamers, boats and 

„ „ , „ , . , . launches of all kinds and sizes, gaily
Colne Valley in Yorkshire, when the niuminated and festooned and plerc- 
Laborltes won these seats over both lng the alr wlth shrill salutes and 
Liberals and Conservatives. whistles. The shore itself was an “All-

‘"These two elections show that our red Line” of red fire, skyrockets and 
power is increasing. Our rigid Inde- eiectrlcal signs of “Welcome.” 
pendent work in parliament has gain- Atl victoria Wharf the premier was 
ed the confidence of all reformers, greeted by the reception committee and 
Ten per cent, of the present Liberal at once proceeded to the city hall, 
party members are socialistic, and 25 gig Crowds,
per cent, have no strong opinions, and Meanwhile Jacques Cartier Market 

vil, in the imperial house of com- would just as soon vote with us as and an the surrounding streets were 
mens, arrived in Toronto yesterday, vn,„ packed and jammed with people, per-
and is staying at the King Edward then ** P°UCy * y°Ur ^P^^^J^epTy011"* ^

until to-morrow when he leaves for “We formulate no policy. We simp- From the city hall there was a long 
the west. At 1 o’clock to-day he will ly go straight ahead and /follow our parade of perhaps two miles down St.
address the Canadian Club. owr' llne of action ” Denis-street, past the Place Vlger andaddress the Lana°,a” “But that implies a policy in it- alon„ st. Catharine-street to the Wind-

Mr. Hardie has been in poor healtn. g6lf?.. gQr Hoteli
and was ordered a long voyage by his “Our policy is to create a separate The Une of march was thronged 
medical adviser. party entirely independent of all | thruout. The crowds were fully as

“I have long Intended to visit India others.” I large and enthusiastic in the English
and Australia,” he told The World. Socialists United. I portion as in the French quarter of the
“and so I decided to make this the Mr. Hard*» would not admit that city, and at Dominion Square fully 10,- 
opportunity.” He sails from Vancqpv- i there-was. any division among ■ social—' uoe people were -xvaltitrg-to sfce Sir Wil- 
er fox Yokohama, and will cover the ' j8(S When questioned as to the shades frig Laurier enter the Windsor, 
far east, returning next year by Can- 0f opinion and the variety of views ex- Addresses of congratulation were pre- 
ada and the States, when he expects passed by many so-called. sented from the chambre de commerce,
to devote considerable attention to “There 16 only one socialism. It ; the City of Montreal, the board of 
matters of interest to labor men apd means the abolition of private property trade and the Montreal Reform
socialists. in land and in Industrial capital. Be Club. Sir Wilfrid spoke at the

For Heir Hardie is leader of the particular about industrial capital. At city hall somewhat along the 
British Independent Labor Party, the j the present time We produce goods to same lines as at Quebec. At the Wlnd- 
I.L.P. of politics, the steadily rising : make a profit for the capitalist, irre- sor he spoke but a few word.,, thanking 
force, which, very much more por- 1 epective of whether such production his friends and neighbors and rejoicing 
lentous than Elijah's cloud, has not benefits the community or Injures It. to be once more in Canada, 
yet met with the regard of the Eng- Under socialism production would be The premier goes to-morrow to Ot- 
lisii partisan Ahabs. for use, and hired labor would give tawa,,where there Is to be another wel-

Nation-Compelling Movement, place to associated service.” come and demonstration.
In the modest, quiet-voiced sonsie- Mr. Hardie 18 no protectionist, and Election Probabilities,

looking Scotchman one would scarcely when he returns desires to make clear There have been a large number of 
expect to discover the centre of a na- the effect of a.preferential Urlff. Liberal members of parliament and
lion-compelling movement, but in the I do not believe that .uch a policy polnk,al leaders here and at Quebec, 
solid earnestness and Imperturbable would be for lbe be®1 hu/at I They all look for some hcioic eabi-
convlctiori of Keir Hardie’s address working men of Great Hritain, but atjnet reorganlzation, but the opinion is 
one becomes conscious of unsounded the same 1 general that there will be another ses-
(V-ens On the platform the fountains of trade depression the mo\ er.ient might glon o£ parnament before the elections, 
of these deeps are frequently broken become a formidable one. In order ( ^ open secret now that the
up and with irresistible sweep. to meet It and put every difficulty n „ne.. £as fizzled rut as an

P'In What respect,” Mr. Hardie was theSvay ot Its success I am anxious to elect[on cry, it is suspected that the 
asked "does the labor party differ interest the workingmen of all the colo- Irriperial Government Is but lukewarm, 
from the Liberal party In England?” nies, but especially In .anada, in an Mcreover, It Is not popular In Quebec.

•■The I.L.P. represents the interests organized and^ co-operative opposition From a Liberal party standpoint, the 
of the working classes, and the Lib- to scheme. T d Laurier demonstration
eral party represents the capitalists," Trusts Ur.der Free Tra^«- great success, as indeed was the entire
„.oa ,v,p renlv This was the cause of He observed that trusts and the welcome from Grosse Isle to Montreal.

division in voting strength in re- ContlnuTd"^ Pace 2 The party leaders feel reassured now
In Jarrow and continued on rage i. about this province.

There is to be a big me sting at Cha- 
teauguay next Saturday. Hon. Mr. 
Gouln may forecast an appeal to the 
country by the provincial government. 

Wants Graham in Cabinet.
Dan Derbyshire, M.P.. made an ad

dress Friday night on the SS. Druid, 
which proved the sensational turn ot 
Laurier's trip. He declared that he 
would cheerfully give way lor George 
P. Graham to enter the Dominion Par
liament.

“Who will be the leader of the On
tario opposition? The one man,” said 
Mr Derbyshire, "who can whip Whit
ney Is W. F. Maclean, hut he is a 
Tory " Th’e crowd objected. “He is a 
radical,” declared Mr. Osrbyshire. "1 
do not endorse all his viewz, but I 
for anybody to beat Whitney, and 
Maclean always can carry Ontario on 
any ticket, because the people believe 
that he is honest and that his mea- 

radlcal as" they may appear to 
Intended to help the common

:• Homer Smith, boy.
" Albert Trautwine.

John Tofel.
Charles Hess.
Daniel Hess.
Herman Hess.
Wm. Cornell.
Dick Jones.
Mrs. Abraham Eddy.
Edward Gallagher.
Frank Douse.
L. K. Moell.-
Henry Reynolds, Pere Mar

quette Engineer.
Chas. McCuley, sr.
A If. Herbert.
Edward Durllng.
Charles Bread.
James Vizard.
Willard Stager.
Wm. Cott.
Mrs. August Richter.
Fred E. Fitzgerald, brakeman. 
Ed. Corwin.
Fireman Knowles.
Wm. Evans.
Frank Latham.
Benjamin Durgin.
Harry Williams, aged 17—all of 

Iona.
Dan Rogers, Lowell, Mich.
Chas. Fenton,fireman of freight, 

Grand Lodge.
E. J. Pixley, conductor passen

ger train, body ground to pieces 
and scarcely enough fragments 
found to identify It.

i
25c

plate,
Umped
trade-

Zhat Conduc
ts the local 
xo the opera- 
ofi-pulling out,

pur-
The freight had 16
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IKEIR HARDIE. M.P.

IPower of Labor Stronger 
Thru Independent ActionLET BORDEN GO■ms I

10c Keir Hardie, M.P., Centre of Nation- 
Compelling Force, Says Policy 
of I. L P. in Britain is to Create 
Thoroly Independent Party.

igars ~

Quebec Paper Makes 
StrongxProtest Against 

Pending Appoint
ment.

:'1
DISTRICT NO. 2.

Standing of the First Six Candidates in the City of Hamilton. 
Miss Minnie E. Corner, the Slater Shoe Co
Miss Olive Board, 102 Pearl-street............
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street............
Miss Minnie McGill, 88 Steven-street....
Miss Annie Morrow, 21 I Caroline-street.
Mrs. M. Wickins, 119 East King-street....

269.840
261.626
142.767
74,668
48,929
32,153

5c Keir Hardie, M.P., for Merthyr-Tyd-

DETROIT, July 21.—Thirty-one kill
ed and ahalf hundred seriously, some 
probably fatally, Injured, is the result 
of a head-on collision Saturday morn
ing, near Salem. Mich., 31 miles west 
of this city. 'Those killed and hurt 
were some of thfc 800 passengers on the 
annual excursion

lot MONTREAL, July 21.—(Special.)—
L'Evénement addresses an open let
ter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier demanding 
the resignation of Sir Frederick Bor
den, minister of militia and defence.

“It is rumored,” says the Quebec 
newspaper, “that this gentleman is to 
be appointed high commissioner at 
London, replacing Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal. We hope you will 
look twice before making such a nom
ination, and that you will listen to the 
numerous protestations which are 
pouring in upon you from the lower 
provinces.

“In order to represent in London 
the Dominion and her vast interests 
the man appointed must be above 
suspicion, and you cannot ignore the 
fact that your minister of militia is 
not above all suspicion.

“As a matter of fact it would be a 
shame for all Canada to have such a 
man to represent us In London at the 
present time. Save us, therefore, this 
humiliation.

“R is too big a load for you to 
keep this dry wood amongst your 
ministers, and if you do not listen to 
the public clamor for his resignation 
from the cabinet, the country will 
ask you to explain your condescension 
which borders on complicity.

"L'Evenement measures well its 
words, and it is With a perfect know
ledge of the responsibility it assumes 
when we denounce your colleague and 
demand his immediate retirement from 
the federal ministry.

“Do you exact of us before acting 
; that we -place a specific accusation in 

your hands? This is elementary Jus
tice, and L'Evenement is ready to 
give it as soon as you ask for It, and 
also if you wish it oh the one con
dition that, instead of dragging us 
before a jury as was unjustly done In 
the case of Asselin, you engage your
self to give 
delay what they demand In the case 
of your minister of. militia and de
fence. Be assured, however, that your 
minister mqst arid will leave the gov
ernment.

“Emerson, who was less guilty than 
he, had to get out, and altho he hopes 
to again take his place in your gov
ernment, you cannot, you dare not, 
take him back. Why then keep Sir 
Frederick Borden?"

[Cigars
for

c Each.
I

DISTRICT NO. 3.
Standing of the First Twenty-Two Candidates in the Province of

Ontario at Large.
Miss Jessie L. Robertson. Hailcybury and Cobalt
Miss M. J. Allin, Whitby..........*.......................
Miss Deedie Smyth, Toronto Junction.......
Miss V. Atkinson. Thistletown..........*................
Miss Birdie Thompson, Peterboro............ ..
Miss A J. Scott. Barrie........................................
Mrs. H. F. Mann, Alliston....................................
Miss Josie Beynon, Hagerman................. ..
Miss Victoria Patte, Brantford.............................
Miss T. E. Richardson, Oshawa..........................
Miss Sarah E. Flanagan, Kingston........................
Miss Minnie Rayson, Brampton................. ..
Miss Clara A. Moore, Acton...............................
Miss Clare Sproule, Schomberg................... ..
Miss Bertha Wright, Allandalc.............................
Miss Zclla Jones. Uxbridge..................................
Miss Inos Pearce, Darlington...............................

of the Pere Marquette 
Railway employes from Iona to De
troit, leaving that town at 6 a.m.

The freight train running behind Us 
orders was the cause of the wreck.

ed 494 441 
419,817 
411.508 
411.091 
392.734 
359.952 
347.027 
310.619 
289.855 
267.209 
228.746 
221.833 
159.945 
123.754 
52.970 
30.186 
28.654

Westward from Plyrriouth, in a Ter
pentine,gradually sloping path,runs tbe 
track along which the heavy freight 
thundered tô meet the ill-fated exeur- 

Rounding one of these 
sudden turns, and leaving the level,

• one plunges_dnto a deep, cnasm-like 
cut, with sheer, walls of earth some 15. 
feet high on either side. It was nere 
that the two trains came together with
out ' warning until both had rounded 
the curves to be seen too late for rnv 
earthly power to prevent a collision.

There is a steep grade and the ex
cursion train Was running probaly 50 
miles an hour.

It struck the lighter locotriotive of 
the freight train with such terrific force 
as to turn the freight engine com
pletely around.

Both locomotives were wrecked, but 
only a few of the freight cars were 
smashed.

Six ears of the passenger train were 
piled up in a mass.

Four of the coaches remained oh the 
track undamaged, and were used to 
convey the dead and injured to Iona.

One coach was entirely undamaged, 
with only its forward trucks off the 
rails.

Two coaches' were thrown crosswise 
on the track and lay from bank to 
bank, five feet above the rails.

Of the bagagge car, not enough re
mained to show where" it had been 
tossed. Portions of baggage-car and 
freight cars were mere debris.

Close, behind, Wedged in so tightly 
. that the wreckers found difficulty in 

extricating it, was a coach standing 
almost squarely on end, the rear en
trance being fully 30 feet in the air. 
Back of this were two coaches, one 
piled on top of the other, having plow
ed Its way thru and stripped off one 
side of the coach beneath as deftly as 
tlio a saw had performed the feat.

The rear of the coach was poised 15 
feêt above the track, 
stood another day coach, stripped from 
its trucks and badly splintered.

Saw the Crash.
James Boyle, a farmer, was working 

in a field 400 feet away from the track 
when the two trains approached. The 
freight was, moving slowly up the heavy 
grade, and had just reached the curve 
Wijivn the passenger train appeared, 
reaming at high speed. . -

•Coyle saw the^ passenger .engineer shut 
.oft' ills steam and apply the brakes, 
and saw the crews of both trains jump 
just before the crash, 
tracks, where he found uninjured pas- 

from the re'ar coafches run-

ckagee
sion train.

D
i
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To-day marks the closing of the greatest voting contest ever held 
under the auspices of a Canadian newspaper. Ere the clock strikes mid
night Oil July 22, 1907, giving way to the newborn day of July 23, 
1907; eleven Ontario women will have been selected by popular vote 
to enjoy the greatest treat ever placed within the grasp of the women of 
the Province of Ontario.

To the public at large, to supporters of candidates, and to the 
candidates themselves it is well to bear in mind this fact: Every vote 
must be placed in the hands of the Trip to London Editor before 12 
o’clock.

here was a
4 i I
£

the
cent by-elections as■

SOOT HIS WIFE EDWARD BLAKE .id

AS SHE SLEPT It is also well for the public at large to bear in mind that from 
District No. 1. the City of Toronto, the six candidates receiving the 
highest number of votes; the candidate from District No. 2. the City 
of Hamilton, receiving the highest number of votes, and the four can
didates from District No. 3, in the Province of Ontario at large, receiving 
the highest number of votes will be entitled to a free trip to London as 
guests of The T oronto World.

The offer of East & Co.. Limited, to supply the six successful 
candidates in District No. 1 with a handsome steamer trunk has been 
received by the contestants, their relatives and friends the greatest
favor. East & Co. have been anxious to give eviSmce of their

s the public without

■ After Fifteen Years in 
British Parliament 
Asks to Retire- 

Health Poor.

North Ontario Farmer, 
Nervously Afflicted, 
Commits Murder 
With Shot Gun.

1

’D am
Back of this

i

LEES CITY’S SERVICE 
FOR GOVERNMENT POST

- «Tsures, 
be. are 
people.”

3 m July 21.—Adam (Canadian Asociated Press Cable.))
Lodwick of Vallentyne’s Corners,about LONDON, July 21.
4 1-2 miles west of this place, shot feiake, after representing South Long-
end "killed his wife at an early hour ford in parliament for 15 years has 
anu amen . h placed his resignation ir the hands -if
yesterday morning. Lodwick has Mr. Redmond and has applied for the
in a low state of health during the cjjiltern Hunttnqds.

,i1K failing health cohtp
last , " , h , with a say to his constituents the hard word.

While his wife was in bed with a ..Farewel,..
four weeks old infant in her arms, he xhe News, commenting, says 
nrocured a shotgun and placed the Blake is a colonial statesman )f lng.'i 
pI ., , „ i i honor, a politician who delved below
muzzle close to his wife s fa=e antl j the surface and occupied himself with 
literally blew off the top of her h . deeper currents of human affairs. Mr. 
The baby was not injured. Blake has given all the better years

T. H. Gler,dinning. J.P., and County o£ jjis llfe serVice to -iis country and
Constable Davidson of biyiderlana J never entirely successful an or- 

ere telephoned for, and onr arriving j ator jn C0)n,n0ns l.e a. .. v v...- 
: Vallentyne found Lodwick in an i manded respectful attention, 

unconscious condition, seated In an j As no member of the Imperial House 
arm . chair. I of Commons can resign his seat, the

Dr. Blanchard was sent for, and 10foject is attained by' applying for one 
received with satisfac tion by many | ufter a few hours Lodwick recovered : ur 0fjjer 0{ several offices to which a

Riverdale, sufficiently to acknowledge taking |nominal emolument is attached. No 
something from a bottle which the 10ffjce Gf that character 
doctor found to be a preparation hej£erre(j on a member without his va
lue! left for Lodwick to take for his J cating his seat. By obtaining appe im- 
nerves. I ment to the stewardship of the Chil-

Lodwick was lodged in jail here in : tern Hundreds, an office originally 
the evening and will be brought be- ; charged with the suppression of the 
fore Magistrate Glendinning to-morrow j robbers who infested the Chiltern Hills

in Buckinghamshire, a member can 
An inquest was opened last night rid himselt of his duties. The office 

before Coroner Bascom of Uxbridge ; js resigned a day or two after accip-- 
arjd adjourned to meet again on Mon- ance.
day morning at 8 o’clock. ® i _  -------- - , , .

The deceased lady was a daughter | Hon. S. H. Blake, who .was asked by 
of Philip St. John, a highly respected , The World concerning his brother's con- 
farmer of Vallentyne, and leaves a iditlon, said he was slowly- improving, 
family of five to mourn her terrible and his physicians have c msented to 
death- his sailing for Canada on Aug. 10.

SUNDERLAND,
interest in The World’s Trip to London Contest, and therefore take 
this opportunity of displaying their appreciation of the candidates in the 
race.

<1 Hon Edward |Interview With Bruchési.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Lady Laurier, 

Senator David and Miss Borden at
tended high mass this morning at St. 
James' Cathedral, after wh'oh the pre
mier called upon His Grace Arch
bishop Bruches!, with whom he con
versed for some time. This evening he 

Air drove to Dominion Park,
He is somewhat fatigued by the past 

few days, but otherwise Is in excellent 
health and spirits.

s

Advancing age an 1 
el him, he says, to NO. 88. Not Good Alter 12 o'Ctock Midnight July 22,1907J, R. Humphreys, Well-Known in 

Riverdale, to Fill Vacancy in 
Education Department.

&C Jr* H'3 * an no the
eers S Trip to London ‘Ballotsvr.gers

ning forward, and joined viih them in 
I>ul,ling out the injured, who could be 
seen on all sides. . .

The dead were placed in a row along-, 
side the track, and the ,injured were 
made as comfortable as possible under 

’the circumstances until the arrival of 
tli * wrecking trains from Detroit, Grand 
Kaphis and ^agihavv, winch made it 
possible to send them toN 
troit.

The dead bodies were setU to Iona, 
and the injured placed on two trains, 
one of which headed for Detroit, and 
tin other for Iona. There \\cre about 
thirty-five injured on ea-’h train.
• Later in the day the body of Ed. Cor- 
wan, the head brakeman * f the pas
senger train, was taken out of the 
wreck.

Hnd Sold.
AND JB
SPECIALTY.

personally.

The announcement that J. R. 
Humphreys of the city clerk’s depart
ment has been appointed to the po
sition of accountant in the provincial

GOOD BEGINNINGS.

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEThe beginning of a new week may 
be made a better beginning with a new 
hat, which is a great help to business. 
Would you,yourself,seriously talk bus! • 
ness to a man wearing a shabby hat ’ 
It’s the same with the other fellow. 
Dineen s, at Yonge and Temperance- 

have the widest range of hat- 
You' are suited be- 

Try it for

For at

odepartment of education in succession 
to the late H. M. Wilkinson, will be<ma and De-

P.O., Op* Forfriends, particularly in 
where, by reason of his long residence streets,

tery in Canada, 
fore you leave the store, 
once, and that means always, for prices 

reasonable and perfection is the

can i»s cn.-
- AddressL istrict No.I n and public activities, he is well known. 

Mr. Humphreys has for years been
Ward

crossed
h' as is 
irst one 
the th
Dovercou ur
re be hroke-V^
Id greatly reiw^
the Pas^

are 
feature.a prominent member of the 

One Conservative Association.of which 
body he is now president, 
at one time the position of secretary 
of the local patronage committee, and 
is a staunch Orangeman, 
nection with the city clerk's depart
ment extehds over a period of about 
15 years, and lie will ije 
the city hail, where heVhas made many 

er upon his new 
duties about Aug. 1. The appointment 
carries with it $1600 a year salary.

CityCounty.
When fully filed cut and received at The World Office by mai 

or otherwise on or beiore expiration of date shown above. Not 
Acod after that date. Void it name voted tor has not beeu 
properly nominated, ho ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.

died en- He heldFireman Knowles Your Wedding Flowers.afternoon at 4 o’clock.route, to Detroit.
See Jennings' roses; beautiful Blooms 

123 West King-
Park

Freight Crew Blamed.
Responsibility for the wg-6ck is placed 

upon the crew of the freight train by 
"? -officials of the road. Officers who ar

rived at the scene soon after it hap
pened, obtained from the» crew of the 

| freight the orders under wnich it was

i His con- on long, stiff stems.
Phones Main 7210 andstreet.

1637.sign 135would■s missed aroundwith 
ity for
lfF; johnstOB«-||

Healthful nutriment is in every drop 
of honest old-fashioned Port Hope Pale 
Ala

friends. He will ente
T

Continued on Page 2.
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BUHE, Gem 
Kjri of legal b, 
.f JC&rl HarU. for
IL,, law at Geo

Washlngto 
, ^ith the m

bla mother-in
Nov. < last. 

man still hang
gtâto, o" 
et the

MÊgL German public 
Sw***-.— interest in 

hilare ru

eeSfe***Lbv a large cro 
«many well-dress
ed is showing Ha 

because of -thi 
Such he bears up 
S array of facts
|*Ht Nevertheless
Sag confidence

I» develops that H 
J f«- Hau, has serti 
SJ to Dr. Bleache:

in connects 
by the attorne 
ay. Herr Die 

this asjghiKj’S'Ss

Karlsruhe.
named Lenck,^^^^|

' toed in the same p. 
iron a charge of wh 
wn acquitted, and th 
S? Dr. Voegele. The 
client had had an int 
1„ which he declared
ent information whicl
ed from Hau while tl 
prison, and which w 

' give an entirely new a 
cate. He refused, h 

Etalement regard

Saturdi

who r

Molitor wlthou 
from Hau.permission

The presiding judge 
If he would give the 
sion to speak. Ha 
"No.”

The Judge decided 
to Lenck for reft 
Thereupon Hau arose 
than see Lenck pui 
make an explanation 
ed to the continent, 
Olga, for whom he 
violent passion. He 
her before he return 
States. She knew n 
tendon, and he had 
grise in order to carr 
unrecognized.

CONFIDENCE IN
Expressed by Petltl 

the Hi

THE HAGUE, July 
plenary sitting of thd 

on Saturday M. Dfl 
.long list of the as 
had sent in addressd 

an offer of a port 
Nicholas of Russia 
the hall of knights] 
of the conference. 1 
with applause.

President NelldolT 
by name Individuals 
personally for the pi 
titlons. • He added 
testations show thJ 
peace conference is 
the world, and he el 
that some other j 
Imitating Andrew | 
give the means to f| 
of international law!

Louis Renault (Frj 
report on the adoptlJ 
regulations to naval 
was unanimously ai

FACTORY GI

Canadian and En 
Had Fierce

KINGSTON. Julj 
The branch of the 
Mills here has beer 
•Ions to its worktn 
English immigrants 
vais this season. Th 
engaged at lower 
given the natives, 
had a tendency tov 
latter out.

IU-feeling 
culminated in a 
tween the 
girls.

The fight was ear 
feyond the abillty<’c 
to stop it.

was en
!

Englts

The
on the scene, and
stored.

BkAZE AT CE

A lively blaze in 
°t J. Norrie’s vott 
hue, Centre Island, 
“re brigade a brisk 
^..evening The 
JhPIdly that the str 
rents were
Huge and others a
threatened, 
hood 
after

soon con

Resided 
organized a b 
a strenuous « 

has subdued.

Excursion to F
Cano*?' 18 the best

11. JO. ret 
oS,fJ°rt Erie 1

Cltv>1<?.ren ht”f of
Uy ticket offices.

to-

I
!

CHILD

/ ---1------
l"

■ J
♦

Monday morninû!r THE Toronto world. JULY 22 190r■m

l
LEGAL CARDS. BUSINESS CHANCES. ___________ help wanted.

ThHuo graduate by Auouiï
with good references as to oh 

ter and ability. Apply, stating age 80* 
perienee and salary expect ed. p8*»' 
cobs. Oerrard and Broadview. Torantc/8'

HAMILTON
■”*’ BUSINESS 

« DIRECTORY

“Thi Factoxt Pry ikd ths stoib.”
T> IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER, : 
I > removed to Continental Life Build-1 

! ing, 167 Bay-street, Toronto.

à ■»
John New's List.Hamilton

Happening* Vacation 
Sale

1 !9T
l OHN NEW—. _____ . RE L ESTATE AND

Business Broker lo6 nay-atrj&çt, To-TIRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRI8- 
" ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P.. Eric N. Armour.

riURRY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
^ Barristers. 36 Queen East. Toronto.

l(tOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
2. risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Branch offices atvCo- 
balt and Hailey bury.

DRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
C Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

• • 
• •L* fN OOD MATCHER MAN AND~^T^ 

XX sticker man steady lob ...... flUQD
The Evan. Co., iJnrlted.Sudbu^1^?***-

, MACHIN 81 b WANTED-ONk la m 
A hand, one boring mill bans 1,3 

general machinist. Apply y,1!
Bloo? We2tad,aa meturing^^

BUYS CORNER STORE 
and large dwelling, with 

siai.ic; suosuuitial, solid brick structure, 
recently built; ill-licaith compels owner 
lo sell Ids store and grocery business. 
John New.

S40U0:
Two of the most service
able, the most roomy and 
best leoking bags in our 
store, specially priced for 
Tuesday.

HOTEL ROYALBODY WITH It REVOLVER 
FOUND ON MOUNTAIN

!
:

tviry Room Completely flenevoted New. 
ly C or poled this Spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 Per Day. American Plan

—LAUNDRY,LIVE TOWN, 
forty miles from Toronto, 

large trade, light opposition, over five 
hundred required down. John New.

82200
m .SFÆ"*' r»ar

P“ÆSEaJSK
employment to competent men. The 5.'
r.'&XtT1 co-Ltd-72

(DQ/'Yl iX i— HARDWARE, OLD ES-
—. __________ . _ ÜpOUUU tablished money maker.

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLTCÎ- John New, 
ft tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

Body Not Identified and May Be 
Case of Murder or 

Suicide.

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR KTOKC:*.a

BILLYCARROLL D»T g)z\zv — GROCERY, EAST END, 
OX all new goods, exception
ally large trade, rapidly growing district. 
John New,

rrs <eusrt«Nf»r 11 to ItUcce er.d Cigan 
Grand Opera House Olgar «tore YA/ANTED—PLUMBERS AND STEaST

BOGERT BARTRAM.BARRISTER 
r* , solicitor, etc. Money to loan. IS 
King West.
J Qi~\ A (— BAKERY AND CON- 

<9 J. “ri fectlonery, principal street. 
John New.

HAMILTON, July 21.—(Special.)—This 
afternoon two small boys found the 
body of a respectably-dresj-d man on : 
the mountain, not far from the head | 
of fcjhertnan-avenue. The body, had
been lying there for several weeks, and | y______________—______________

been^hrus^under ontoftlL^^'Th^re 'wth of huge personal fortunes oc- 
»ere three discharged cartnâgês and lection Und6r ^ trade> as weU aa pro’ 

one undischarged in the revolver. T he . ,, , , ..body was in such a state .hat it could ! h “ capltal,lsts unf®r hoth,
not be recognized, and the c.othes could the lKr°Y,t,L,Cf the ,
not be searched. It wag apparently Yj1*1,rust8t,are 
that of a man between 60 arm bU years ,Th= 1Ues,tlon lB. "hither the ,
of age. and was dressed in a grey suit. ®.ly. ^ .ope tor private or for
Coroner White Will hold an inquest. ^“b'LC, ‘n‘*Lf t8’ w“ hU 8Ummlng up
The clothes Will be searched lo-mOrrow. °..T;, ,, *.v. , - „ .__.
No one could be found who wou.d tb®, 'yorld- a ph"a86
tackle the Job to-day of contention thirty years ago. It is

The Dundas district wad greatly ex- î?® Mr ^^d,ie ,Phllo8°phy;
cited tognlght by the produce of an SîJ ®1ha 8u^“me faith I" the Power of , 
escaped lunatic, Alexis Devouchres uf i în,e a ;
Penetang, who murdered Ills wife and | ^ ^« Aobtoe of his calm out resolute 
daughter last vear Ht» u-at w niidnii- assurance. ^ alt XV hitman iron ted the«ïf » 5' .»Ts7SK ! “
Asylum yesterday afternoon and made 11 ..v;!™8' ,.V?®88' ,
a successful dash for liberty. Search- ,, ' !8, 1‘dy ^n th® Power °f °ur 
inc narties are sponrimr ibe cmihtrv ldeas- never waste a breath iniof hhn but up to a late8 hnûl to-nîg U dynouncln« a'>yone. Simply educate 
had „o’t located him * pT^p‘e ««*»»» will follow.

There was a slight accident on the The L L. P. is holding 2500 meetings a 
Radial this afternoon, when two of the £î!*and dl8trlbpU!'B “teratufe1 T*t 
cars leaving the city at 2.10 bumped ^iners, ,1T.1'ade Pnioa "A1’ i°ln 
into each other.- The vestibules of both parpl J"®** y®ttr‘ That l8 î,bî
carsfwere smashed, and the passengers result of Propaganda. No, we do not 
got a severe Jolt. negotiate We do not mind leaders.

Yh» Nnrfxuv Mnrriar but go to the people direct, When
i . a « ^ , " . ... they understood they act on their own
Jake Sunfield, the man chatged with . d' t •>

murdering Andrew Rodzyk, will have J 6 
his preliminary hearing Monday morn
ing. On account of the fire the trial Mr. Hardie believes that it is only 
will have to take place in the city hall, by this reliance on Ideas and principles 
Constable Brennen, following up Sun- of each member personally that a 
field’s story that it was ..1rs. Rodzyk really independent party can be fortn- 
who.did the shooting and tried to poi- ed. He finds that the socialist and 
son her husband, made a search of the trade union elements in the labor party 
Rodzyk house and found tnree bottles, work together quite smoothly, and 
The contents of these'bottles will prob- there never has been any friction, 
ably be analyzed. They are now in the | Nineteen of the 31 members, of the 
possession of Crown Attorney Wash- parliamentary labor party are social- 
ingtoii. lsts, and the movement grow6 stead-

The Citizens’ League claims that it ily. 
was promised a full investigation of 
the cases pf .Win. Condon and J. M.
Barker before their licenses were re
newed, and they are finding lauit With 
the commissioners for renewing the 
licenses.

Alexander Conkle was fined $20 for 
punching Fred Dover. —>

Bishop Dowling has made the fçllow- 
ing changes in the appointment of 
priests in his diocese. Rev. I’. J. Dono
van has been transferred :o Dunnville.
Rev. Father Lenhart has been appoint
ed priest at Ayton, and Rev. J. Eng- 
bert has been made administrator of

POWER OF LABOR STRUNG XX7ANTED — STONECRUSHER- 7
j | Utl / Wx — grocery, CENTRAL-

— ..... . -, it . -------------- i .......... .. : *s A. * M /VI ly situated, weekly trade
QM1TH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER , three hundred dollars. John New.
K5 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, —-------------------------------------------------------------------
Solicitors. Ottawa. T F YOU WANT TO SELL A BUSINESS

X call on John New. 156 Bay-street; no 
advance charges for advertising or ether 
purposes; no charge to buyers. John 
New.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

Clearing tip Time 
in Children's Suits

i Continued From Page 1.

Grain leather covered frame, 
satin trimmings, leather lined, 
inside pockets ; colors, brown 
or olive5 size 16 inches. 
Tuesday.........................$5.25

W ANTED—A FI BAT-CLASS «TO’* 
Milesman to tSacc shares Id a goût 

mautfiirturiug eoneero. B«-x 16, WeelV**OSTEOPATHY.

13 EDUCED RATES FOR 
XV durin 
Hunt. 10

VKftNTED-rTVE THOUSAND MBS 
. » v free shave and hair eat Moler n»V 
her College, corner Queen and Spadlna To.

Yoj can save quite a lot of 
money now in our Children’s 
Suit Department- We are 
clearing up all odds and ends 
of Spring and Summer Suits 
at prices th it must please. 
We are the recognized lead* 
ers in Children’s Clothing, 
and our styles are correct

“COME Olf IN”
FOR SNAPS.

$800“ CONTENTS OF TWELVE 
room rooming house, all new 

furniture, full of Ibest of roomers. John 
New.

:ig summer mouths. 
Bloor West.

Runtl

MACHINERY .FOR SALE. z----------------- ----------- ----------—-------------------------- MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT WANT»
,, _______ _ - MANAGING PARTNER WITH FIVE , fx lines for the dry goods trade

ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I "A hundred to five thousand: Brunch New Brunswick, Novx S.’Otla nnd v; 
have a three-horse engine, the best factory in Canada. Good opportunity for jlil.ind. on commise on. wxddr st 

V,aa®l for $li». and a two-horse engin j worker. Manufacturer. 51 Carlton-etreei. World. 
for $75, both in excellent condition, for 
Shop use. 160 Slmcoe-street.

1 fir

SE’i.
CASH WttAÎ; buy a 
country general store ; 

dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.

w*a=
R. Williams Machinery Co Limit. 

*a. Toronto.

$2000
OFFICES TO RENT.

TMANTED-FOR DONLAND3 FARMÎ

YyANTED-T»BLET MAKER; MUST 
understand coating Apply Canadi 

Ptarmacal Co., Ixmdon, Cat. .

fpO RENT-OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN, 
X suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers, i 
pply to R. A. Milne, 4th floor. Bank ' 

Chambers, Hamilton.

PROPERTIES FOR RENT.
m —A

11 TVinuht boathouse, at toron-
1 IJ to canoe. Apply Box 92. World.

t Genuine alligator leather, fine 
leather-covered frame with 
satin trimmings, best leather 
lining with inside pocket, size 
14 inches. Tuesday. .,$5.75

-Jkyf JSKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE
__________________ |________________________ llX in Gravenhurst, to rent for summer

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND Gfl m,onU1*' ^?teD conveniences, ice, etc. Ap- 
VZ Jarvls-street, recently remodeled and lp1^ ”ox ”• Gravenhurst. 
decorated th.oughout; now ranks among 1 

! the best hotels In 1‘orouto.
1 and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

HOTELS.

OAK HALL SITUATIONS WANTED.■pi OR SALE IN CHOICE LOCAL-
— ity, new elght-roor, brick house,------------------------------- -— _
full-sized concrete cellar, attic, separate j ARPENTER — GOOD, ALL ROUND 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, I v/ an* helper, wants Job; not afraid of 
furnace, balcony an 1 renient walk, lot work. Massey, 47 Welllngton-nlace ‘ 
30 x 110. Apply T. Spellcn, 41 Maia-it,cet, ! ----------------------- ------- -------------

Terms, $1.00
ed?

1CLOTHIERS

King StreetEast
,; | vALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT 
! XX and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged.
I new management; rates $1.60 and $2 per 
1 day. E. R. Hurst, Prop.

! l , OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
, _ "* 1J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up.

_______ UMlTtO 11 D. Taylor, Proprietor.
500Y0NCESX

i* East Toronto.Reliance on Ideas. |R\ 8Eight Opgoilto th* ••CWani”

J. OOOMBBS, - Manager
.» SUMMER RESORTS.

TJ APDRHANGERn. CARPBNT BRg 
i stonecutters, bandy men. good work.’ 
ers. obtainable on shortest notice Amir 
J. Howies, Secretary Bristol AsioclaUoa 
247 University-avenue. •

A CCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS. 
! convenient, comfortable beds, flrst- 
' class table, boating, fishing, etc. Write 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

/KROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
XJf Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwin, Proprietors.

VETERAN CIVIC EMPLOYE ZJIBSON HOUSE, TORONTO, QUEEN TI OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON, 
XJT and Gcorge-streets, first-class ser- XX Ont., Ontario's leading summer no
vice, newly furnished rooms (with baths), tel, special Saturday-to-Monday rat 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars furnished cottages with sanitary plumb- 
a 4ay- Phone Main 338L ing, to rent. Garage in connection. Fdr

particulars, write W. Perry, Burlington.

AMUSEMENTS. UU ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN 18 
” desirous of obtaining clerical work’

fluently8PBox ^ PrtBeliDESPONDENT, ENDS LIFE ed" JUST A CRO THE BAY"
With respect to emigration from 

England, Mr. Hardie objects to any 
forcing of the people from their own 
lands. He quotes statistics to show 
that there is plenty of arable land in 
England for the subsistence of its 
population. Parish councils should be 
given the right, he thinks, to compel 
landlords to sell their land at reason
able prices for small holdings. The 
county councils have the right now, 
but do hot act Upon It, while the 
more popular parish bodies would take 
action. -, ■ < >

XT OTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
XX Wilton, central? electric tight, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.UA NLAN'Q

POINT.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

ÜO SENSE KILLS AND Dft. 
ror Mti mice, bedbugs; ne until;

T AKEVIEW HOUSE-ADDRESS TONY 
-1-4 Miller, Hamlet P.O., Muvkoka. Good 
fishing in Sparrow Lake. Terms $« to $8 
a week.Joseph Farnworth,Formerly Watch

man at Exhibition Grounds, 
Slashes Throat With Razor.

ctl OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
XX. west, opposite G.T.R. and C.P.r'. 
stations; electric cars pass floor. Turn- 
bull Smith, Proprietor.

PLEASURE SEEKERS’ PARADISE

3- FREE SHOWS-3
AFT—FV’fi.

6-DONAZETTI TROUPE-6
Ilir-vim-nil Acrobats.

DB RENZO and LADÜB
On the whirl;iff Dole.

LB OLAIRB BROTHERS
Flying Trapezisti.

bring the children

ell druggists.

VETERINARY 0URGEON8. XT'OR SALE—EGG CARRIERS, / 11 
f each. International Egg Cnnïer * 
Paper Co., Room 5, Parke Building,ZHan,. 
I.ton, Ont. /

cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and $2 

per day. Centrally located.
M A K. MELHUISH,VETERINARY SUR- 

geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific 
principles. Offices South Keele-street, 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Junction 468.

-------------------------------------------- A,
TTt OR S AI,E—AUTOMOBILE—CADrL-

F0ÎÆAr5i;^?£2LBUGGY- APPLT

i His throat, deeply gashed from a 
determined stroke of a razor, Joseph 
S"arnworth, formerly night-watchman 
at the exhibition grounds, was found 
dead in a lane at the rear of his home, 
S Seaforth-avenue, about 2 o’clock 
Sunday morning. His windpipe was 
severed, and death at his own hands 
had been almost instantaneous.

X> 3SEDALE HÔTEL, 1145 ŸONGB-ST. 
JtV terminal of the Metropolitan Rail- 

Rates, $1,50 up. Special rates for 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

way.
winter.Met Our Own Jimmy.

Mr. Hardie met a few labor men 
yesterday, and among them James 
Simpson of the board of education. 
He had hot met him before, but re
marked that he had been impressed 
by what he had seen of him.

“He is a fine fellow,” he remarked 
to The World.

Mr. Simpson explained that there 
was no organized reception for Mr. 
Hardie by the local labor men at pre
sent.

amSt Anne’s, Hamilton.
On Saturday afternoon over 600 em

ployes of the Hamilton Colton Com
pany held their annual excursion to 
Niagara Falls.

TTXR. J. GORDON MCPHERSON, VETE- 
I I rinary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 

Yenge-street. Phone Main 3061.

FIA HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

XXTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
Y Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

ALWAYS A COOLING BREEZE
T7 JR SALE-A GOOD SAIL BOAT -, 
V Sell cheap: owner going west. Abnly 

107 Jefferson-avenue.Scarboro” Beach
’■«-OPEN ÂIR SHOW-'"»

Make a Complaint.
Owing to a number of subsribers’ 

papers being stolen in Hamilton. It 
is the wish of The Toronto World to 
notify their agent, W. Harvey, Royal 
Hotel Block, North James-street, if 

partment for many years, and regarded their paper is missed on anf one oc
as a trusty servant ■ by Commissioner c-asion. The police have been notified

and have kindly volunteered to keep 
All subscribers’ complaints 

will receive prompt-attention.
illy Carroll-s Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, el 
Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 

Barber shop. Fred H- Sharp, Cigars, ed

III HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal, 6? Qveen- 
*trert West, opposite City Hail; np-to-rlate 
in every respect. Dell Prentls, Proprietor.

ZA AS LOGS AND 
Is need once. *6. 
ton-srentie.

i ANDIRON*
16 or 18 Bu,

Farnworth, who was 63 years of age,
\tl M. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
Vv si College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng.. 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

was broken down physically and men
tally. Employed in the city parks de-

f'1 ARDEN HOSE. NEW. AT 4c PBS 
VF foot. N. Smith, corner York stair 
A dels Ide-streets.WANTEDThe moat Siteunding ard ainsatioaal teat of 

diring ev.r accomplished
Alphonse Verviile, elected M.P. 

For Maissonneuvc in the labor interest, 
was deputed by the labor men to meet 
Mr. Hardie at Quebec, but when Mr. 
Verviile got there he found the at- 
ti actions of the Laurier reception too 
strong and attended It instead. Quite 
by accident Mr. Hardie met Mr. Ver
viile, and in reply to a question was 
told that the Montreal man was down 
to meet Sir Wilfrid.

Mr. Simpson fears that Mr. Hardie 
Will not form a favorable opinion of 
the independence of the A^bor party 
from this incident.

* MACHINERY FOR SALE.OSCAR V. BABCOCKChambers, he is stated to have felt 
keenly the criticisms made in some 
quarters, implying lack of proper vigi
lance in connection with the disastrous 
fire of last fall. He urged the eommis- 
siefier frequently to accept his resigna
tion, and a few months ago Mr ‘Charn
iers had him transferred to the post 
of watchman at the Sunnyside cross
ing A month ago he complained of ill
ness, and at the commissioner’s sug
gestion he decided to take a rest. Since
Saving a paralytic stroke two years' , _ ... . , . ...\ ..
ago. his health had been poor, and he ! ,UIînlrîs’ wnich clearly stow thât the 
had at times endured acute pain. It is 1 tfelght encroached upon\| the other 
thought that his mind became unhing- ,lral" s runn ng time. |
ed thru his sufferings. The excursion left Iona crowded with

men, women and children at 6 p clock 
Saturday morning. Every family had 
its lunch basket, and many of the ex
cursionists were eating when the trains 
collided.

/\ NE ARRINGTON & SIMS STEAM 
V/ engine about 40 b.p., with all atvam 
ccur.ections in engine house. Can be/ seen 
In operation at 75 Prone-street East. 'Vrl.s 
$400 cash.

1 watcl
1 ARTICLES WANTED.The National Club, Toronto, require a 

thoroughly experienced Steward, also 
Housekeeper. Applicants, must supply 
highest reference as to character and 
ability. An excellent position for man 
and Wife. Living accommodation pro
vided in new Club Building. Address 
applications to

in bis thrilling Bicycle Ride, Looping 
the Loop and Flying the Flume.See

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 
A ond-liand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
*43 Yonge-street.TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY

4 30 and 10 o’clock * MEDICAL.
4 J» STORAGE.ENGINEER FORGOT ORDERS K. W. E. 8TRÜTHERS OF S58 BATH- 

nret-street, Phyrielsn and Sure-on. 
opened a down town office In the Bank 

of Montreal, Room 0, first floor, corner 
Queen and Yonge-street». Hours. 11—3 
anil 5—6.

I>THE BREAKAWAY BARLOWS A. WARD, CARTAGE AND ST0R.
and hoisted, 

and single moving vans. 960 Col-
X/ • age, pianos moved 
double
!|ge-streel. North 4683.

R. V. LORD,
Secretary National Club,

y»y Street, Toronto, Oat.
Sensational Novelty Gymnasts

Continued from Page 1. edJWho Hardie la.
RAVEN’S BAND BATH MOUSESMr. Hardie was born Aug. 15, 1855, 

and worked in the mines from his fth I 
till his 24th year. He has been succes
sively secretary of the Lanarkshire 
Miners’ Union; editor Cumnock News; 
member for S. W. Ham, 1892; owner 
and editor of The Labor Leader. No 
man in England, not even John Burns, 
represents more strikingly the power 
of innate force of character over cir
cumstance. '

Mr. Hardie is one of the great in- j 
dustrial leaders of the age, a position 
which he has honstlÿ won by indomit
able pluck and sturdy perseverance 
that enabled him to overcome every 
obstacle that beset his path, 
career is a fine exampl of what un
flinching energy and boundless confl 
dence can do for a good cause, even in 
conservatie vGreat Britain, when pro
perly applied.

Born in 1866, in a remote mining vil
lage of Scotland, of humble parents, 
he had none of the advantages of edu
cation possessed by children of 
present generation, but obtained his 
elemenetary knowledge of the three Rs 
at his mother’s knee, and from thé 
village parson. At an early age he 
was sent to work at the pit’s mouth, 
when his opportunities for reading and 
improvement were very limited. His 
mother was a typical Woman of that 
period, believing in the psychic won
ders of the borderland and full of the

A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, ST0R- 
age in separate rooms. 291 Arthur- 

PariMjl^_J.MEDICAL SPECIALIST.in Afurnocn and 
Evening Concerts

Sandy Beach 
Shallow Water street.

R. R. O. SNIDER, CONSULTING 
physician, 853 Bathurst-street, near 

Specialist, diseases of stomach,
DHENRY F. SWALM

Carpenter, Builder end Valuator
199 Sherbourne St., Toronto

Q_TQRAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
iO Pianos; -double and single furflltuf# 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and CartagS, 
369 Spadina-avenue.

Roller Skating Championships
This Enning— Piizes for Couples

Bloor.
blood, ekin', urinary organs.Farnworth was absent from his home 

for several hours Saturday night, and 
his- son, Edward, butcher, 1069 College- 
street. spent some time in making a
search. Farnworth returned late and , . , ,
retired, but about 2 o’cloe* he rose. I The impact was so great that a num-
pemplaining of pains in his arm. Two ■ ^the^è'L coLch uxre ^hrown
daughters, who live In the house, pre- dot's of^ the rear coach we.e thrown
pared to heat water for bathing, and ““t of the windows to the ground, 
meanwhile Farnworth stepped outside. 1 here was a panic among the pas- 
Believing that he had gone out for a ! sengers in the undamaged coaches ^or a 
breath of fresh air, no suspicion was | lew moments. .. .
aroused at first, but as me passed ',, the uninjured realized
alarm was felt. Police Cons.able White, «J»» they had not been hurt they rush- 
a neighbor, was summoned and a search i fr°m the cars to the - -«cue ot their 
was made, resu.ting in the finding of %«£**££££. wha were pinion-

Coroner Pickering has ordered an in- , Families were scattered among dif- 
quest to be held a, 2 o’clock to-day. ^rchinri'mlsslng rell'.tveJ11

Sickening Scene.
The sight was sickening. People I 

were running around as tho mad. For | 
„„„„ „ , , . . . . a few minutes it seemed as tho they3016 GroVeland-avenue. plunged to h,s|had a], gone craKy.
death from the twelfth floor of the

MONEY TO LOa-4.

Yff'~WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOB 
W >ou, if you have furniture or other 

nereonal property. Cali and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 LâWlor Building, a 
King-street West.

PLEASANT GROVE FOR PICNIC PARTIES

HOUSE MOVING.WANTED AT ONCEKINGSTON OLD BOVS' XI OUSE MOVING AND RAI8IMH 
El done. J. Nelson, 97 Jar vis-street

W
5th ANNUAL EXCURSION TO

K I X Q N T O X
WIT M. I-OSTLETHWAITE. BEAL ES- 
TV tate loana fire

toria-stvef t. rhon#
PERSONAL.Three First-Class 

Tool Makers and two 
Milling Machine 

Men. Steady employ
ment and highest 
wages for good ^ men. 
Open Shop. Apply to 
CANADA CYCLE £ MOTOR CO

His Insurance, 5t! Vie
il. 3779.

MTJULD YOU MARRY IF SUITEÙ1 
VV Matrimonial paper containing Sd-

, -------- - vertisements marriageable people, many
made to i rich, from all sections of the Unltoa 

States and Canada, mailed free. R. Gun
nels, Toledo, Ohio.

SATURDAY. 67th JULY. 1DL7. S P. M. TO LEND - CITY, 
building loans; 

Lvances :
S 7 5,000 farm.
mortgages paid off, -ad 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms. Apply to E. R. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria-street. Toronto.

Per G.T R. Special Train. Goad for 4 Days. 
Return 1 icke's: Adults >0, Children $!.tï.

CLIFTON HOTEL
IN MASONIC TEMPLE FISCAL AGENT.the ART.Uust Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND summer

facing both falls 
Luxuriously Furnished Reams Heated 
by Electricity. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

FOBSTBB — PORT BA If 
i Booms. 24 West Bill'

T7t ISCAL AGENT WANTED IN EVERY 
JJ city in the United States. Men of 

$2000 a year class invited. Highest trade 
of character; bank reference; remuneration 
consistent; those familiar with stocks or 
brokerage business preferred. Address It 
W. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl y. 
Ho.

CHICAGO. July 21.—Henry C. Berg, W. L. 
Painting 

ttreet, Toronto.
J-Then they began |

1 digging the bodies out. Perhaps it was j 
' an arm or a leg that was found. One 
man in his excitement grabbed an arm 
that protruded from the mass, gave 

, . , , , a slight pull, only to find that it wasquest was being held over the remains | free |t the other end.
of Miss Anna Aormoyle, w ho leaped ^ young man about 18 years of age 
to death from the fourteenth floor. was found with both of his legs nearly

The latest victim of "sky-scraper 0^t. and js right arm hanging by the 
suicide mania" was a retired grocer.1 s^jn -phe man begged his rescuers to 
50 years old, who courted death be- jkm him_ and said: '-For God’s sake, 
cause of business worry. He leaped | g^oot me. I can’t stand this.” Two 
from almost the same spot where F., men worked for an hour before tiré un-
M. Mitmann. a dancing teacher, stood tortunate man Was gotten out, and he ever possible,
ten years ago, when, after putting aldied five minutes later. , parson’s library,
bullet thru his brain, lie toppled off: Rescuers took out a woman of mid- Sympathies Awakened.
the railing to death below. Idle age terribly mangled, with the left At this eariy period of his life, long j difficulties and obstacles have had t)

I leg completely severed above the knee. hours of toil, th etyrannies of the ofll- j be faced and oerveome. Set-backs have
| As she lay on the blood-soaked grass cjajs> fhe great poverty and suffering; oeurred, but the only effect they had
j faintly breathing her last,^ a little boy epeople, awakened his sympathies | was to stimulate his efforts and give
: of a dozen years sank beside her, cry- and made him resolve to made A [him renewed courage to continue his
' ing: “Mother, mother, but she died miahty effort to improve their condi-; attacks on the strongholds of oppres-
' without recognizing him. tiens t sion, avarice and wealth.

“Never before have we had such a j After the wreck one woman with her j ,^iese ideas were verv crude, and j 4 firm believer in the brotherhooct of 
trade in Toronto,” said one of the : arm nearly severed from her body and | . t how When or where, he was to ttlan he savs every man must have
salesmen in the Semi-readv shop at ; the clothes nearly stripped from her i atart he’did not know. Still he Was I the right to work and be paid a fair
81 Yonge-street. “There are a few odd ; was moaning for her child. ,7 determined to do something. Every [ iiving wage for his lavors.
lines which will go into the Quick Kid- my baby is killed then let me die, too, re moment was deovted to improv- j inspired by this ideal, he has steadi-
dance Sale this month, but i nly a few she kept repeating, for my htt e girl n education and acquiring knowl-hy forged ahead, from triumph to tri- 
suits." is all that I have left in the world. ed”e of the outside world. [ nmph. until, at the last general elec-

Placards in the store window will no [ Soon after the wreck farmers gath- Manv an i1Qur he spent in the attici tion in Britain, when he succeeded in 
doubt clear the lines of ’eft-overs in ered from all over the surrounding {he day's toil was done, reading! consolidating the vast army of work-

^popular selling lines, and Mr. Mack has country, bringing food, " ater ancl b the usht of his collier’s lamp. One j fers with the result that labor to-day
decided that the fifty odd suits which .liquor with them-a"d book “Progress and Poverty,” made a is represented in the British house of
he has marked for the ‘ Lonely Sale |a crowd of over 1000 people on hand^ 1 « impression upon his mind and commons as it never was before. .
will hardly justify him In making any Everyone was busy, either attending groat i.npre^^ many of the
loud claims.. These suits have been |to the wants of the injured or assist- dP t lal and economic difficulties which Teachers’ Salaries,
selling at $15 and $20, but they will .ing in getting injured or dead from the t the minds of the workers of that BELLEVILLE, July 21.—Increases
scon be rid of them at $10 a Mitt. There demolished care Cushions were strewn beset «.eminao °trylng ^ take an ,n. ln salary of from $460 to $800 a yea,
are no old styles among them, for the a'ong the banks a^8lde ^e lacad diligent interest in their own affairs, have been recommended for the school
new store on Yonge-street nas not yet and the dead and Injured were pia ®er in U£e he met that well-known teachers,
been open a full year. on them.

chamber of commerce building at noon 
yesterday.

The suicide occurred while an in- !

MARRIAGE LICENSES. *
» T FRED W. FLËTT’S PRÉSCR#- 

tion Drug Store, 602 Queen West. 
Witnesses, unnecessary. Phone.labor leader, Henry George, when he

deavored to satisfy by rea ng w en- hjs whole energies have been conden- ladles'Suit i. Skirts. Blousai. Jacket, 
books lent him from the trated on improving the conditions of Kto., Dyed or Cleaned.

all classes of employes in the vast in- Gents’ Overcoats and Suits Dyod 
dustriaF area of Great Britain. Many cl’ Cleaned

• : PROPERTY WANTED.
LIMITED

TORONTO JUNCTION -w B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARBIAGB 
tl . Licenses, 710 Queen-street East.

\\ ANTED-A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
v> 1 in a good locality, about ten thou- 

sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and cash in payment. S. 
W. Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street;

SES ISSUED. R- 
Toronto and Ado*

-jvr arriage l IVl M. Melville, 
laide-streets.

MINING ENGINEERS. fl'HOMAg EDWARDS. MARRIAGE U- 
X censes Issued, 96 Victoria-street, 

evenings. 135 Victor-avenue; no wltneeee»-INING ENGINEERS
Laidlaw, Consulting Mining En- 

Offices: 209 Board of Trade 
Toronto: Latcliford, Larder

EVANS &M
gineers.
Building,
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
3 BLACK FO.I MOURNING | 
B ON SHORT NOTICE.______ 8

SOME $10 “LONELIES.”

Tlrridyn
_ STRAYED. " t

e<t7à | otTRaYED-KLOM THE PREMISESt»’ 
: O r. J Smith, Yonge street, ne»r

A BOUT 100 ACRES. WITHIN EIGHT j V,m “light hip "ueWaTd'for jhe
XX miles of Toronto, very close to Yonge . . ; . „am,
street. This Is a very fine property, and : lctu'n °[ tame 
we are offering it at a low price. Rice, ——
Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street, Toronto.

g to BeSome Senji-~Ready
Cleared Out This Month At $10. FARMS FOR SALE.

STOCKWELL, liENDERSON & CD
612

103 King Street West -s>
fhoac ard wagon will call for goods.
kxpres» paid onv way on out-ol-town orders. 136 FOR SALE OR TO -RENT.

TJEAUTIFUL HALF SECTION OF „AT „ nR TO rENT-THR
-l-> land (32H acres) in Saskatchewan, to jt tiK' Q,,', House Peterborough. Af 
exchange for good house in Toronto; ad- ^ Snowden Proprietor F»i*r'
joining Giand Trunk Pacific Hailwav; PlF JWm. Snowden, t-ropneev ,
York ton to Regina, and 3 miles from C.P. borougn. —
R., Klrkella Branch, Addies^ Box 24,
World.

EDUCATIONAL.

QT AI RAMS For Boarders and Day 
^ 1 ■ ML-Ur'*'1 u Boys. Boys prepared for 
Airiirnmii honor matriculation in 
CATneunALthe Universities, Royal 

Military College and 
for commercial llte. 
Special attention given 

to junior boys. Reopens September lltli.
For Prospectus apply to—

M. E. Matthews, Principal, Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS.

V FARM WANTED. r^OR ARCHITECTS. BUILDERS AND
_______V______________________ r others, a representative of^the
-I z xz X ACRES. WITHIN TWO MILES mira Interior Woodwork Co wlllT„,* % 
1UU of Toronto. Apply, with full Russell House until Wednesday, July 
particulars and price, to Rice, Kidney & Show case- mew designs),
Co., 16 Victoria-street, Toronto. fittings, veneer doors, etc. Send posa**
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nBRYAN WOULQ RMLRDUD j 
DEMOCRATSTO SUCCESS

iEXCITING INCIDENT 
IN HAU MURDER TRIAL

F:oVar«i
r t0 chaîi 
ine age, *

A. j[• Toronto
ilÿin^S
t state *2 
h«7. OaA*

THE WORLD’Sf

HOME MAGAZINE FOR WOMENMake Them Issue in Next Cam
paign-Regulation vs. Public 

Ownership.

One Witness Refuses to Testify 
Without Permission From 

the Accused.

i
NK La- 11»

; ‘fit:.
Fair

1
Edited by LAURA E McCULLY, B.A.

tog Co.,

Stock-taking Sale of 
Used .

AY Dresses—Plain and Elaborate* ! rJuly zi-wuiiam SKELETON OF POCAHONTAS
MAY HAVE BEEN UNEARTHED

KARLSRUHE, Germany. July 21— LINCOLN, Neb.,
Four days of legal battling over the Jennings Bryan has Issued a statement 

of Karl Hsu. formerly professor j jn which he says government ownèr- 
of Roman law at George Washington ^hip Is not an immediate Issue. A large Bones Found In Ruins of Old Eng- 
University, Washington, D.C., who is ' majority of the people still hope for j 
charged with the murder of Frau effective regulation. While they

hope, they will not consider govern-1 
ment ownership.

World Pattern DepartmentA MFSal Home-Made Frock.
One girl, who possessed the advan

tage of having In her own home a 
member of the family who was really 
talented In the making of clothes, was 
worrying 
mer. “T 
said dolefully, 
thoughtless way I’ve spent everything 

muslin and organdie frocks for

and life • e• • •
lish Church Revive the Roman

tic Story of Virginia. \SO ,ND STB, 
pent. Pu 
t-etreet.

about a street frock for sum- 
Ï really haven’t a cent,” she 

“and in my usual
Mclltor, his mother-in-law, at Baden- 
Baden, on Nov. 6 last, leaves the fate 
of the man still hanging in the bal-

• GRAVESEND, Eng., July 21.—While 
excavating yesterday on the site of the 

While many Democrats believe, and old parish church where Pocahontas

side the court room are filled continu- recognize that regulation must be tried ted to experts, who, however, were un- 
ously by a large crowd, among which under the most favorable circumstances -able tQ arrive at any deflnile conclu
de many well-dressed women. The before the masses will be ready to try glorL
crowd Is showing Hau certain admir- a more radical remedy. The skeleton when the workmen
ation because of the fortitude with Regulation cannot be sufficiently came upon ltf faclng downward within
which he bears up against the piti- tried within the next few years- There jwo (be surface, suggests a more
less array of facts pointing to his is no desire anywhere to makt govern- burlal than that of I'ocahontas.
guilt. Nevertheless he is evidently ment ownership an issue i:i 1908. To in
losing confidence. Ject the government ownership question Pocahontas was the Indian woman

It develops that Herr Dietz, coun- Into the next campaign would simply celebrated in the colonial history of
sel for Hau. has sent his représenta- give representatives ’ of railroads a i Virginia. She was the daughter of ..... . . . „ tn
thes to Dr. Bleacher, the state at- chance to dodge the issues of régula- ch)ef powhatan, and was about 12 UP in a tight-fitting style becoming to
tbmey. in connection with remarks tien and deceive the public. years of age when John Smith was the round figure, and Pin;striped to
made by the attorney at the sitting ! “If the Democratic party will clearly I broug;ht a captlve before her father in f fh/nth^drelsL 1.
of Friday. Herr Dietz declared that and unequivocally demand, first the 1607 Then she saved his life by inter- th,e Princesse stylB'of the other diIV
he intended this as a preliminary ascertaining of the value ”f all the po8lng her body between him and the n?lKh,f be Used> or a corsage effect with «
step to " duel I railroads; second, the preventing of ;£ar *ubg of h^8 executioners, and by Moulder straps of neatly-fittedl print X

AP sensation Saturday was the sud-'over-capitalization, and, third, the re- Interceding for him with her father. At °\er mndef«»T^ecmtdbon and^Zs'de- 
den summoning of two witnesses from duction of rates to a point where they ; ltast thls incident is recorded by Smith • A, dt*îî!?,d °?’ bl“d ^Hehtlv
Karlsruhe. One Is a young artist will yield only a reasonable return on!ln h|s hl8t0ry of Virginia, published in veoped^n this way. A «lightly
named Lenck, who recently was con- the real value of the roads, u will cmn- le24 atter her appearance in England, 8triDes "of ^11^ No trimming
fined in the same prison with Hau, memd itself not only to Democrats bpt tho omitted from earlier accounts of marred its quaint simpltoity
upon a charge of which he has since to those Republicans who have been hls captivity. Pocahontas had mar- '!lcet>t »ttTe Prbscilla-llke whitlP cuffs 
been acquitted, and the other his coun- led to study the railroad question The rled one of powhatan’s captains when elbow sleeves with one-inch

* sel Dr Voegele. The latter swore hls railroad situation presents a vitAUssue Qne Samuel Argali, in 1612. by lntlml- °nhite washable frUhne Tt top and tot- 
cHcnl had Tad an Interview with iflnS andthe Issue ^ould be stated that dt,on r bribery, Becur,dpossesslon ^omlnd abroad banTabout?he square 
ir which he declared he had Import- everyone can understand tne pany s her, demanding a ransom from ner collarless neck This band was
ent information which he had obtain- position.” he concludes. father. Pocahontas was detained, how- tw(j incheg deep> ^ith frilling about
ed from Hau while they were both In eyer' ln fP14® tbe .". 1K1, mar_ the lower edge, and also in the neck,

DNE CUUMFOR ORCHARD SHïf? w,clw" “ ~ “
Etalement regarding the killing of others of her race, they sai.ed for Eng

THAT HE TDLD TRUTH ~

:

on my
dances and afternoons.” Very pretty 
frocks they were, too, made in prin
cesse style some of thdm, and especial
ly becoming to the small but exquisite
ly rounded form of the wearer.

"It costs so much to buy a suit, and 
then they are so clumsy. It seems a 
shame, too, when I have my silk coat 
for chilly evenings or on the boats. I’d 
never get a ready-made to fit me, 
either.,” A bright idea came into the 

f the listener. She told her friend.

3HER. — 
Lher. Tinted] 

s*yle’ eon. 
■apman, care

A 0

I* *»
♦

ss
■*»!»« goto16. Wwc* ;

SAND MFA- 
t. Moler Btr:
1 Spodloa, T».,

/« e »|E HAVE just completed our annual stock-taking and find a I 
I tv I numbed of fine organs on hand which we have taken in ex* ■* 

change'when selling our celebrated Nordheimer Pianos.
m

\ear o
and then and there they got down and 
worked it out together. Why not have 
a really pretty English print, so fash
ionable just now for hot weather, made iT trede f’-

'tia and p E
^rs^Eox A

•Some of these organs are practically new; all are in perfect order, 
and are guaranteed. We have decided to offer these instruments at 
the following extraordinary bargain prices in order to make a quick 

clearance, ready for our new stock.
Y, (I

STS. IA 
t wag** 
nr Co., Unttgl

Al.EXANDRE—6 octave, walnut rase, F stops. French make, with $22.00 
expression stops. Bargain price...................................................................

PTUNCFl & CO.—5 octave, oak case, two complete 
reeds......................................... ............................. ...................

CANADA ORGAN CO.—5 octave, walnut case, knee swell, 5 stops. 25.00 
height 3 feet 4 in. Suitable for smell church .....................................

CANADA ORGAN C<5.—3 octave, walnut case, height 3 ft. 2 In., 30.00 
knee swell, two complete sets reeds ............. . ••••................................  *

HOOK—n octave, wslnut cose, knee swell, height 3 ft. 6 In. Good 33.00 
practice organ Bargain price ....................................................................

PET.OUBET a PFI.TON—5 octave. 9 stops, knee sweH,walnut case, 
height 4 ft., splendid tone ................................... ’...............................

NEEDHAM & SONS—K octave, walnut case, 8 stops, knee swell, 
height 3 ^feet 4’ inches ................................................. A.........................

PRTNCTC * CO.—S octave. American organ. 6 stops, knee swell, 
walnut case, height 3 feet 6 ln. Bargain price ............................ .

KH»v, i-vn>-N A CO.—R octave. 7 stops, knee aw'ell, walnut case, 3&.00 
height 3 ft. 6 In., good tone ..........................................i........... ..............  ••

BET.T.,—5 octave, walnut case. 12 stops, 2 knee swells, height 5 ft. 38.00 
6 in.............................. ...................................... ......................... «....... ... ............... l

DOMINION—3 octave, 8 stops. 2 knee swells, walnut case,; height 40.00 
5 feet 10 inches .

BELT, » CO.—3 octavç, 3 stops, 2 knee swells, wslnut case, height 6 40.00
, 2 knee swells, height 42.00

ND3 FARM, 
one who can 
make it pny. 
Office.

24.00sets of

KER; MUST' 
'PPly Canada

NTED. 1
35.00
35.00
36.00

1985—Ladles’ Shirt Waist.
With or without Bretelles.

PARIS PATTERN NO. 1985.
All Seams Allowed.

Embracing all of the styllwh charac
teristics, this new shirt-waist ln chest
nut brown burllngham stands forth 
as pre-eminent among the models of 
the month. It has the Gibson plait 
over the shoulder, under which the 
bretelles are sprung.

It Is an excellent model for the -com
bination of a shirt-waist suit.

The pattern is ln six sizes—32 to 42 
Inches, bust measure. For 36 bust the 
waist requires 5 yards of goods 20 
Inches wide, or 3 5-8 yards 27 inches 
wide, or 2 1-2 yards 36 Inch, s wide, or 
2 1-4 yards 42 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

ALL ROUND 
'■ not afraid of 
ton-place.
5LER, GOQtdH 

staple line iml 
: 11. World.

vthe hot weather. The material was 
white linen, which was also used as a 
plain stitched strapping on the skirt 
as a heading to two two-inch horizontal 
tucks. The effect was natty in the ex
treme and was completed by long blue 

_. gloves and a dark blue straw hat with
w.,, a bunch of daisies. A cooler and more

World: So many women have ask l qujetiy elegant walking dress would 
about the new law which has come be hard to find 

into force this year, taxing the Incomes A Hink ti0leP0 suit, 
of women, that I think you wou Among the pink linen frocks so pop-
doing a great p“bJl<L ® r . th le„al ular at resorts on the water front, one 
could publish a statement of t g ‘ particular^- striking was noticed. It 
aspects of the act itself, . . was of a much deeper shade than corn-
amounts of Income must be . mon and was worn by a decided bru-
before the tax is incurred, net. It had little trimming and was
any legal exceptions. Can P not so modified by white in patches as
of living, rent of room and board, etc., tQ loge Ug distitlctlve effect and look 
be deducted from the earnings of a - j ijke a melted ice cream. That is the 
man before she can be taxed, or nas biunder women make ln attempting to 
it to be paid on her gross earnings. , „tone down„ a plnk linen ^uit. On 
Ir. England Income tax is paid o Y tbe 0tjjer hand, this suit had just 
on the profits, all office and houseno enough white to relieve Its Intensity 
expenses being deducted, .and you can witbout spoiling it. Narrow bands of 
have an income of $800 per annum I linen were applied to the lower part 
of income tax, before you pay on tn ot the sk(rt Roman pattern, which 
extra income you have earned, tn ^ ja tbe jatest thing, and a very much 
applies equally to both women an smaller design in the same style fin- 
men. Here, I believe, men only pay i8hed the edge of the very deep bolero 
income tax when earning over $1000 a and the flowing Sleeves. A lace under- 
year. I blouse ovçr deep pink emphasized rath-

What legal steps can be taken to et. than modified the general tone of 
secure the repeal of this act. which the gown, and a deep tailored girdle of 
taxes women only, while denying them pjnit linen had a white cord along the 
the right to vote, either for or against upper and lower edges.

makers of that law, thus j An Evening Gown, 
penalizing honest labor, ! Amethyst-tinted silk was charming-

drones and the lazy women, w no jy employed with chiffon of a paler 
do not work get oft scot free. Surei> shade in an evening gown for a lady 
the women who are obliged to supp° * of advanced years. Elaborate trellettes 
themselves, and perhaps help otne " of the silk with soutache braiding end- 
of their family, should be encouragea ed ln a flowing oversleeve slashed up 
to do so, instead of penalizing them fbe middle, and laced across with satin 
for their work, which is both a benent ribbon Qf a pa]er purple, finished with 
to themselves, as well as the commu- tiny bows. The under-blouse was of 
nity at large, while their wealthier sis- chiffon over silk, with insets of lace 
ters,„ who live in luxury, or vegetate dyed fQ match, and the undersleeve* 
in a boarding house, add nothing to were twice puffed, of the same mater- 

wealth and" development Of their ial with lace cuffs. Bands of satin 
country. I know many women will ribbon with tiny bows finished the el- 
wait anxiously for your reply to thes? bow The skirt was slashed up each 
questions. Bell Lewis. , gore as far as the hip, and pleated

I chiffon over silk set in. This gave 
With regard to the above letter, we great fulness^ while at the same time 

have this to say: the hip was neatly fitted. Into the silk
A number of Toronto women havejPortion of the skirt the dyed lace used 

recently been meeting at private houses ’ in the bodice was also inset, 
to protest against the new taxation 
and enquire Into its extent and opera
tion.

They sent a delegation to wait on 
his worship the mayor and learned 

him that the provincial legisla- 
responslble for the imposi- 

They further learnt

case.
: eny

Frau Moll tor without first receiving 
permission from Hau.

The presiding judge enquired of Hau 
if hi would give the witness permis
sion to speak.

The Income Tax.
To the Editress ofrpbnthrs.

len. good won. 
notice. A roll -

"ol ArsocUUoo,

Hau replied firmly
Counsel for State Doesn’t Defend 

Him—Concludes His Ar
raignment

“No."
The judge decided to impose a fine 

on Lenck for refusing to testify. 
Thereupon Hau arose and said rather 
than see Lençk punished, he would 
make an explanation. He had return
ed to the continent, he said, to see 
Olga, for whom he had conceived a 
violent passion. He wanted to meet 
her before he returned to the United 
States. She knew nothing of his in
tention, and he had assumed a dis
guise in order to carry out his purpose 
unrecognized.

me

OUNG MAN 18
g clerical work; 
id writ* Preach feet 10 Inches .......................................

DO'f,NTr,N—5 nets'--». 8 stops,-wain it case
5 ft. 6 ln. Bargain price .............................

PELOVBET A PPM,TON-5 optave, 10 stops, walnut case, 2 knee
swells, height 5 feet ............ .............................».......................................

DOHERTY—5 octave. 11 stops, 2 knee swells, walnut case, height 5
ft. 6 in. Looks like new ....................... -...................................................

KAPN—3 octave, cha-e] style, /wa! nut case, 10 stops. 2 knee
swells, height 4 ft. 10 in Suitable for church. Used only a few 55.00
months ........................................ ........................................................................

DOHERTY—6 octave, piano case febonized), 11 stops, 2 knee swells. 50.00 
fine action, almost new ....................................-......... ...................................

DOMINION—5 octave, 10 stops, walnut case, 2 knee swells, height 65.00
6 ft. 6 In., very handsome organ, suitable for drawing room ...... > a

BELL—3 octave, 11 stops, walnut case. 2 knee swells, height 7 ft. 68.00"
Rich toned ...................... ..................................................................... '•..........

UXBRIDGE—5 octave, 12 stops, walnutcase, height 6 ft. 6 In. Al- 70.00
most new .........W**2*ws

BELL—6 octave, 11 stops, 2 knee swells, walnut case, height 6 ft.
Piano style .......................................................................................................

DOHERTY—6 octave, :1 stops, 2 knee swells, dark mahogany case, 75 1)0 
piano style. Only used a few months .....................................................■

MASON & HAMLIN—Two-manual pedal organ, splendid eomhlna-
tltfn of stops, very pipe-like ln tone, in fine condition. OrlglnalOO*» Q0 
price $800. Bargain price, including walnut bench ......................... ... J.ww

<Lea BOISE. Idaho, July 21.—James Haw
ley, leading counsel for the State of 
Idaho, presenting the first argument 
to the jury ln the case against Wil
liam D. Haywood, charged with the 
murder of former Governor Steunen-

"
.

45.00
48.40

SALE.

L8 AX0 
bug*; a* .a Pattern Department

CONFIDENCE IN CONFERENCE I bere. spoke for nearly eight hours.
distributed over three sessions of the 
court. Even when the session Satur
day had extended beyond the cus
tomary limit every seat in the court 
room was occupied and remained so 
till the last word was spoken.

Toronto WorldARRIERA 4, 
Egg Cariler * 

Building, Man- Expressed by Petitions Presented at 
the Hague.

Send the ebeve pattern u 
WAMK........ ...... ...............................

ADDRESS...,.... •••••••••• *—*—
tlae Wanted —IQI.e e«e of Chlld'a 

arMlaa' Pattern.)
'BTTjE—CADIL-

6CB2le^2SSoftKcr, . WWlif
THE HAGUE, July 21.—At the third 

plenary sitting of the peace conference 
on Saturday M. DeBeaufort read a 
long list of the' associations which None listened more attentively to

FromUGGY. AFftf vxthe argument than Haywood, 
time to time he took copious noteshad sent in addresses and mentioned 

an offer of a portrait of Emperor 
Nicholas of Russia to be placed In 
the hall of knights as the founder 
of the conference. This was greeted 
with applause.

President Nelidoff then mentioned 
by name individuals received by him 
personally for the presentation of pe
titions. He added that such mani
festations show 
peace conference is inspiring thruout 
the world, and he expressed the hope 

other generous donator, 
would

70.00Personal, r
SAIL BOAT- 

ilng west. Apply
in a small book and frequently made 
suggestions to one or the other of his

the
A quiet wedding took place in the 

presence of a few friends at the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, on 
Saturday morning at 11 o’clock, the 
Rev. A. Williams, M.A., officiating, the 

being Mr. L,. U.

the •Jlawyers, seven of whom were ln court. 
Thruout the day Mr. Hawley assum
ed an almost conversational tone.

The analysis of testimony In con
tradiction of Orchard’s story conclud
ed frequently with the denunciation 
of witness after witness as a wilful 
perjuror or intentional falsifier.

Mr. Hawley, in speaking of Orch
ard’s alleged dealings with the mine 
operators’ detectives, said:

“Orchard undoubtedly was trying to 
secure money from all the sources he 
cculd, and I am not going to defend 
him for his double dealing in taking 
money from both the Western Fed
eration of Miners and the railroad 

I am not here to pain.

ISS ANDIROUW, 
18 Bin

—

rS

contracting parties 
Wright of ColMngwood, Ont., and Miss 
Marguerite Devine, daughter of 
late John Devine of Barrie, Ont. 
and Mrs. Wright left 
points and Musaoka.

IB We will ship to your address any instrument that you may select, 
and if not satisfactory you can return it to us and we will pay all freight 
charges. The prices quoted include a handsome new stool.

w. at 4e 
orner York the ■the confidence the Mr.

for northern
.NTED. that some

imitating Andrew Carnegie, 
give the means to found an institute 
of international law.

Louis Renault (France) then read a 
report on the adoption of the red cross 
regulations to naval warfare, which 
was unanimously approved. -.

- The fortnightly dance of the Argo
nauts takes place to-night at the club
house.

The marriage of Miss Evelyn Weir, 
B.A., third daughter of the late R. A. 
Weir, and Mr. Alfred D. Stewart of 
Ottawa is to take place very qutètly In 
St. John’s Church July 30.

Mrs. Charles D. Wilson of Philadel
phia and Mrs. Lawson of Chicago are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Lye, Parlia
ment-street.

Miss Katie Roberts is the guest ot 
Miss Audrey Gouinlock at MacKenzie 
Island, Georgian Bay.

Mrs. A. E. Kemp of Castle. Frank, 
Rosedale, entertained the children of 
the Girls’ Home Saturday afternoon 
with swings, games, etc. 
ones had a delightful time and enjoyed 
having their tea on the grass. Most^ 
of the lady managers attended.

Dr. and Mrs. D. McFâydcn of Cale
don announce 'the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Kate, to Dr. T. H. 
Wylie of Toronto. The marriage will 
take place quietly in August.

the ' isir genTst see--
Bicycle MtauMfi TERMS OF PAYMENT

Organs under-$50—$5 Cash and S3 per month 
Organs over $50—S10 Cash and $4 per month

E.
A discount of 10 per cent, allowed for cash m full.IGÉ AND s£j 

fed and hdU 
kg vane. 300 <

company.
Harry Orchard in anything but his 
true colors. There is but one claim 

make for him, and that is that he 
has told you the truth.”

When he had spoken nearly six 
hours, Mr. Hawley reached Caldwell, 
where, in December, 1905, the prepar
ations for the assassination of Steu- 
nenberg with 
His voice now found a sympathetic 
note, and as he told of the last mo

ttle former governor, the

-•FACTORY GIRLS FIGHT.
If other terms would suit your convenience better, let u*-4efiow and 

we will try to meet your wishes. Write at once for first choice to

BOY MISSING.weand English Operatives 
Had Fierce Pitch-In.

Canadian
iRTAGE, 
loms- 291 Charlie McIntosh Has Again Taken 

.. . to the Road.KINGSTON. July 21.—(Special.)— 
The branch of the Dominion Cotton 
Mills here has been receiving acces-

from
UHB THE NORDHEIMER PIANO AND 

MUSIC CO.. Limited

ture was 
tion of this tax. 
that in 1905 a tax had been levied on 
incomes over $450 or thereabouts, and 
many girls in shops and other em
ployments not particularly well paid, 

staggered by the tax. Some are 
to the present time, arid are 

now. This 
to have been

KNIT 
1 single fun 
lest and <h« 
■age and C*

a bomb were afoot. Charles McIntosh, a fair haired boy 
of tpn. is again missing from his 
home, 110 Lindsey-avenue.

He was last seen on the 5th Inst.
sions to its working force from the 
English immigrants arriving at inter
vals this season. The newcomers were 
engaged at lower wages than those" 
given" the natives, and this fact has 
had a tendency toward crowding the 
latter-out.

Ill-feeling was engendered, and this 
culminated in a pitched battle be-

Canadian

I; iz ments of
crowd leaned forward to catch the 
speaker's every word.

Mr. Hawley’s peroration was im
pressive. There was no attempt at 
oratory, but only a strong note of deep 
sincerity and great earnestness when 
he pleaded for an honest judgment.

Mr. Hawley did not charge that a 
majority, or even tha.t many of the 
members of the Western Federation of 
Miners were criminals, but that the 
evil deeds of the officers and of the 

of the organization had brought 
discredit on the rank and file.

when decent men

were The littleIVING.

AND RA
17 Jarvis-*tr

:'is
in arrears
just being compelled to pay 
law, however, appears 
amended, for this year, and ^st yew, 
the tax was on Incomes over $600 or 
thereabouts, and householders are, of 
course, exempt. ...

Anew delegation was elected to alt 
on Premier Whitney, Dr. Augusta 
Stbwe-Gullen being of the number. 
On enquiry she learned that the as
sessor-general denied the responsibi- 

and referred us again 
In dis- 

It would

«S1
: I

15 KING STREET EAST TORONTO■u': j
m

the English andtween 
girls.

The fight was earnest, and soon got 
beyond the ability of the. management 
to stop it. The police were brought 
on the scene, and order was finally re
stored.

AL.
■mi. STRIKE AT PAPER MILLS. BIG BATCH OF ARRIVALS.RY IF S 

r contait 
tble people ..j—a 
3 of the y{8£ - 
lied free. B.

m•>*r
w m

m Seven Hundred Immigrants, 300 Be
ing Jews, Reach Toronto.

Employes of the Imperial Co. at 
Sturgeon Falls Go Out.

NORTH BAY, July 21.—(Special.)— „ „
The Imperial Paper Mills al Sturgeon On Sunday three special trains, with 700 
Falls are closed on account of -labor immigrants, arrived in Toronto. The mi- 
troubles which have been brewing for jority of the newcomers were foreigners, 
seme time. 300 Jews being included. The latter were

The paper-makers were discharged met by friends and made quite a plctuf- 
_ . ,. ... .. . isome time ago for refusing to do Sun- esque procession as they paraded to “the
How many people reading this article | day work unless paid time yid one- Ward” with their belongings, 

have gone into a drug store and asked ; half, which they claim was part of the The balance were mainly Norwegians 
. 6 il 1 J . • J Union agreement with and Russians, altho" there were also 160for some weU known and highly tried Paper-makers union ag. -emenr boy8 from the Barnardo Homes. The
medicine and some unscrupulous drug. th*h™“ nl management sent Superin- ^"^Ued'staUstiLr^hiem^to‘'cm” 
gist has said, “Yes! we have that but tendent Bellinger to the United States ea^ MuLukee and Minneapolis 
have you ever tneu this remedy, it le : to engage non-union paper-makers, ana The Norwegians were a high-class 
just as good and costs less/' Any drug- were successful in securing enough to crowçl of prepossessing appearance and 
gist doing this has not the interest of your start up one machine. seemed quite capable* and happy. The
health at heart, but the interest of his The introduction of non-union labor men wore a uniform style of cap, which 
Docket aà he can make more profit out In the paper mill caused the union pulp gave them quite a military appearance pocaet, aa no F v , „,„iv and the entire /while the women, most of whom were. of the cheap substitute. workers to walk out ana tne enury^^ young were neat|y and even at.

For the protection and benpfit of the management have made no ‘Thi''RusMans^however hung arbund
Public, we wish to say that Dr. Fowler a statement o( :heir position, beyond say- the 8tatUm pUtfo™s and had to be 
Extract of W ild Strawberry has been tng thlocal paper, owned by offi- nioVe<i once or twice by the police and 
used in thousands of homes for the past Cials of the paper company, that the station officials. All these parties went 
sixty-two years and has never failed to men do not know- what they are strik- West on the 11 o’clock train, 
eiv? prompt relief and cure in all cases in for. Virtually the paper makers are The Barnardo boys were met at the 
of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stom- locked out, and the pulp workers walk- station by

ach Cramps, Summer Complaint, Sea ed out. p makers’ i They were bright, Intelligent-looking littleSickness, Chrlera Infantum, Cholera Presideent-Cariey of th.eJ^r m^aZ,T | chaps, and are to be sent out to homes 
Morbus and all Fluxes of the Bowels. Lnion Is on hl* , lh” with farmers and others In the province.
Wh.n SS Si !sS wra -rldlliS : Erl. To-Day.
oot experimenting with a new and un- strike or lockout is a very peace- i Q t

“ Last year I suffered untold agony from Boys Have $3000 Bonfire. and round-trip tickets are only
cramps in the stomach and did not know ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Ju y ; $2, children $1. At all C.P.R. city ticket
what to do until a friend suggested 1 St. Barnabas Sunday Hall, used by j offices. 
ehmiM trv Dr Fowcler’s Extract of that church for Sunday school and Wmo ^WBERRY I^d as I w^s gkd to amusement purposes, was destroyed 
W ild STRAWBERRY ana as 1 "“ 5 by fire this morning as a result of
try anything I purchased a bottle. tJys playing with matches.

u When I had taken four doses I found Evidently a bonfire had been started 
relief and since then I never fail to keep in rear of the building, which Is of 
a bottle in the house.” frame.

scum
A CRIME THAT IS 

NOT PUNISHABLE.

The
had come llty of the tax 

to the municipal authorities, 
gust the women gave it up.

that orie body of men imposes 
and another pockets the pro- 

excellent method, no doubt.
one

time
should rise and make war on the evil 
influences that were the curse of all 
labor organizations.

On the adjournment of court until 
Monday morning, Mr. Hawley was 
showered with congratulations.

BLAZE AT CENTRE ISLAND.

mm A lively blaze in a shed in the rear 
of" J. Norrie’s voltage, on Clbola-aye- 
nue. Centre Island, gave the volunteer 
fire brigade a brisk time early Satur
day evening. The fiâmes spread so 
rapidly that the structure and Its con
tents were soon consumed, and the cot- 
tkge and others adjoining seriously 
threatened. Residents of tne neighbor
hood organized a bucket brigade, and 

encounter the blaze

appear 
the tax
ceeds, an . .
Meanwhile, advice was given to 
woman who went to complain, by- the 
tax collector himself, that she should 
not pay her taxes, because she had no
thing which could be seized. On this 
plan let him (or her) escape who v ill. 
My correspondent must remember that 
she is living in a free country where 

man does as he chooses till he 13 
especially in legislatures.
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Foiled at Stabbing,Paisley Man,

Leaps From Hospital Window.
after a strenuous 
was subdued.

Excursion to Fort Erie To-Day.
C.P.R. is the best way to go to the 

Canadian Derby to-day. Special train 
leaves at 11 30. returning at 7 o’clock 
from Fort Erie.
$2. children half of that.. At all C.P.R. 
city ticket offices.

KENORA, July 21—(Special.)—Hugh 
McArthur, the Paisley, Ont, man who 
became
day last, seriously stabbing himself 
with a large jack-knife in four, places, 
threw himself out of the upper storey 
of the hospital Saturday night and was 
instantly killed.

every
caught

suddenly demented on Thurs- Klngston Excursion.
For privileges and inducements few 

excursions equal that of the Kingston 
Old Bovs to Kingstpn, on Saturday 
afternoon next, at 3 o’clock, per special 

Monday being Civic Holiday in
there will be abundant op-How to Reach the Thousand Islands.

to visit the Thousand Islands'] ÿhe speediest, most attractive and
' convenient way to reach the Thou

sand Islands is via the Grand T^runk 
Railway System. For day trip you 

leavè Toronto at 9 a~m. and make

at Long Branch, when he was wear
ing a tweed Norfolk jacket and blue 
serge pants, black stockings and boots 

His parents will be glad to have 
tidings of him immediately.

Return tickets only

train.
Kingston, 
portuntty 
at small cost.

% r
I
1

•41f ED. jfj
HR PREMlSi
"onge-street.

tv mare wK't 
hp. Reward *

Womanly Weakness can
connection with steamer at Gananoque. 
leaving there at 2.20 p.m., Alexandria 
Bay 4.15 p.m. For night trip you can 
leave Toronto at 10.15 p.m. in Pullmart 
sleeper and in the morning make con
nection at Kingston Wharf daily with 
steamer, leaving there at 6 a.m., Al
exandria Bay at 8 a.m. Full informa
tion and tickets may be obtained at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

!

is promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

B 1

TO

/ n>is/] lo become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

RE!TO i 9tP£e0pru5S*

Beecham’s
Pills

III With Appendicitis.
John Hepburn of the Adams Furni

ture Co., son of ex-Mayor Hepburn 
of Stratford, Ont., is in the Western 
Hospital with an attack of appendi
citis.

TORI
,11» Kind You Hawor C ARPS- J 

Pbuildeb-J
Utative ofj,™
kvork Co. $■ 
Wednesday 61he- sssaa

Name Bwsthe
Slgnttni*

i
Hid dr ess ofLo^s $3000

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.- )
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TORONTO TAKES THE LEAD 
BUFFALO DROPS 3 IN ROW

MONEY RECORD IN LACROSSE 
$4200 AT TECUMSEH-SHAMROCK

■ Second

Flanagan’s World’s Record 
Irish-Canadian Club Game
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6> £ N.L.U. STANDING.iil
' m Aftermath of Saturday’s Lacrosse 

Games—Indians Had Hard Time 
in Montreal—At Rosedale and 
Cornwall.

Newark Not Far From Second 
Place — Providence Shut 0 u t 
Montreal on Sunday— Scores 

! and Record.

SAILORS CLOSE TO BISONS. Clubs.
Tecumseh ........
Shamrocks ....
Cornwall .........
Toronto ............
Nationals ............................... 3
Capitals ..................................
Montreal ................... 1

Games next Saturday: Shamrocks at 
Tecum seha, Torontos at National, Capi
tals at Cornwall.

Won. Lost. P.C 
... 61 C.A.A.U, Contests on Track and 

Field Attract Enormous Assem
bly—Dead Heat in Mile Run— 
Skeene's Walkover.

4. J. Bryden, Central Y.M.C.A
T&SiC8Dtral YM-CX

880 yards—
1—R. J. Parkea, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
2 A. C. Woods, Montreal
3— J. Bryden, C.Y.M.C.A. '
Time—2.10 4-5.
Mile, bicycle handicap, final—
1— Will Anderson, R.C.B.C.
2— W. E. Andrews, R.C.B.C.
8—H. L. Young, Q.C.B.C.
4— R. T. Mitchell, R.C.B.C.
&—D. Colwell, Q.C.B.C.
Time—2.28 3-5.
Hurdles, 120 yards, first heat—
1— W. Worthington, W.E. Y.M C.A.
2— A. B. Gunn, Buffalo. **
3— H- T. Whltelaw, Brantford 
Time—.16 4-6.
Second heat—
1— 0. H. Latremoullle, T.P.A.è.
2— George Barber, C.Y.M.C.A.
3— Hugh Gall, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
Time—.18 1-2.
High Jump—
1— George Barber, C.Y.M.C.A.
2— F. Osborne, I.C.A.C.
3— H. Gall, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
L. Burrows, Langley, Webster, Green- 

Wood and Fry also competed.
Height—5 feet 6 1-2 inches.
Two-mile walk, special—

Yoük3e0r|re eonha*’ LA-AA- New 

2—i)on Linden, W.B.Y.M.C-A.
Time—16.26.
Linden’s time—16.38 4-5.
Hurdles, finals—

H. Latremoullle, T.PA.C.
2—George Barber, C.Y.M.C.A.
»—W. Worthington, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
4— A. B. Gunn, Buffalo.
Time—.16 4-5.
Throwing 66-pound weight—
1— John Flanagan, I.A.AUL, New 

York.
2— Tim O’Rourke, X.C.A.A.
3— W. Holmes, T.P.A.A.
Distance—36 feet 6 Inches.
One-mile bicycle, special—
1— T. R. McCarthy, Stratford,
2— Will Morton, I.C.A.C.
Time—2.29 4-6.

1 .857
.833
.67’
.500

.*«Buffalo’s Double! Defeat of Saturday, 
Followed by Newark’s Sunday Win.

1
.., 4 3

3 3
4 .429
3 .41»Thp Torontos took a rest on Sunday, 

while Buffalo dropped a game at Newark. 
Thus, with their double defeat on Satur
day and Toronto’s victory over Provi
dence, the leaders of Friday have their 
work cut out to stave off the Sailors, 
while Kelley’s Irishmen are alone on top 
in the .600 list. Montreal fell back to their 
losing gait on Sunday. Toronto Is at Jer
sey City this week, and should stay up, 
If Newark can knock the Bisons down 
from second place. The record :

Clubs.
Toronto ..........
Buffalo ..........
Newark ..........
Baltimore ....
Providence ..
Jersey City .
Rochester ...
Montreal ........

Games to-day : Toronto at Jersey City, 
Montreal at Providence, Buffalo at New
ark, Rochester at Baltimore.

.1675
Four thousand two hundred dollars gate 

receipts was the record for the Shamrock- 
Tecumseh game at Montreal Saturday. 
That will help some. This Is probably 
the world’s record for lacrosse.

Many large bets are reported to have 
been made at even money. A lot of To
ronto change will remain In Montreal— 
but Just for a week. It will be back here 
next Saturday to stay.

The report sent out from Montreal late 
last week that Johnny Howard, the good 
point player of the Shamrocks, had re
ceived Injuries In practice which would 
keep him out of the game looked like a 
raw bluff, and so It proved to be. How
ard was all right, all right.

The Indians feel quite sore over the de
feat. They, claim the officials. Referee 
Finlayson and Judge of Play Carlin, did 
not give them an even break by any 
means.

■mu
mPROVIDENCE, July 20.t-(Special.)-To- 

ronto played again lieré to-day, Kelley 
-himself playing in place of Phyle at third 
base.

First inning—Thoney out to Poland. 
Schafly singled and was out trying to 
steal. Kelley fanned. McConnell walked

The attendance at the island on Satur
day broke all records for athletic meets 
hi Canada. The paid spectators number
ed 8900, and the free list and competitors 
would bring the actual crowd close to 
the 10,000 mark. These were handled with 
perfection on the oval at the point. The 
Irlsh-Canadlan Club and its energetic 
president, Thomas Flanagan, and the C 
A.A.U. are to be congratulated on the 
success of the meeting. One world’s re
cord and two new Canadian marks were 
made, viz.:

World's record, 16-lb. hammer, 165 feet 
inches, John Flanagan, New York.

Canadian records, pole vault, U feet 
2*i Inches, Allan, New York. Five mile 
run, T. Coley, Irlsh-Canadlans, *26 min. 
49 seconds.

Don Linden attributed his defeat to 
roller skating. He said certain muscles 
were developed around his higs that 
caused him to go a shorter stride. He 
was borne out in this by Dr. Nicholson 
of New York, the judge In the waiting 
competition. Nicholson stated that Lin
den’s stride at Athens was fully eight 
inches longer.

Tom Coley of St. Catharines has them 
all beat at five miles.

Saturday was a great day for records.
Longboat had trained carefully for two 

weeks and he looked the part when he 
started his race with Daley. Experts say 
he could havè covered the distance min
utes faster had he been pressed.

■K In'

Saturday’s Lacrosse Scores.
Shamrocks........ ............ ? Tecumsehs .............. 5
Cornwall......................... 5 Nationals
Torontos.......................  8 Capitals ..
St. Catharines.-.....17 Brantford .

.......... 7 BuZalo ....
—Intermediate—
............. 5 Shamrocks, T.J.. 4

—Junior—
June. Shamrocks. ..10 Brampton .. 
Guelph............................14 Brantford ..

ouï:

■HHI 4 about 2 m 
2s* arm up - 
ST; ï*. ï * ., ■■
**- *..; 156 I.Y. will

■^^■15» U

7
2III RaejHamilton 5

w"

wSftSKÏ........

and was out trying to steal. Lord struck 
out. Chadbourne singled. Absteln out to 
Flynn. No runs.

Second inning—Wiedy fouled fo 
son.

*Maltlands, aiiatcnW. I
Z. 14» tuormey ;. 
Bril,.* vtoarocK

l A., l*i <Media 
ea,.u 146 to. HU) 
-1 Start goou 
17 6, by Bluetts' 
.'best; kept ciol 
*t Jump, wi.ere 
Won ta»l*y by l 
st tue first junt 
nA Dr. neaiu

Won. Lost. Pet. i.6092742 2.6953044Peter-
Wotell and Flynn struck out. Po

land walked. Phelan out at first. Craw-

0.5793244 4
38 .48636I quarter. The Junctloiiites were blanked 

in the first quarter, got two In the sec
ond, nothing In the third, and two in the 
final. The teams and officials werq :

Shamrocks (4)—Goal, Campbell; point, 
A. Gilbert; cover, C. Gilbert; defence, 
Doane, Rowntree, Ramshaw; centre, Rea
mer ; home, G. Rowntree, Brown, King, 
McGraw, Patterson.

Maltlands (5)—Goal. Torbey ; point, 
Hooper ; cover, Benton; defence, Bray don, 
Yeaman, Woodley ; centre, Rowland; 
home, J. Yeaman, Wright, Morrison, Lil
ly, Twiddell.

Referee—D. Hall, Oshawa. Field cap
tains—Ben Law (Shamrocks), E. Woodley 
(Maltlands).

.480.. 36 
.. 34

39 Y-.>9%:.45940fprd flew to Wotell, why threw badly 
and Poland took third. Peterson out, 
short to third. No runs.

Third Inning—Frick out on strikes. Car- 
rigan hit to left, and was out. Chad- 
bourne to Crawford, trying to make it a 
double. Moffltt out at first. Cronin out 

’ to Flynn
missed Lord’s grounder, 
popped to Frick and McConnell was 
doubled at second-

Fourth inning—Thonéy hit safely to cen
tre, but to trying to make It a double 

’was out, Crawford to McConnell. Phelan 
took Schafly’s -fly. Kelley struck out. 
Kelley got Absteln's fly. Poland slashed 
one past Moffltt. A wild pitch put him 
on second. Phelan out at first, Poland 
going to third.3 Crawford struck out. No 
rUns.

Fifth inning—Wiedensaul flew to Lord. 
Wotell out to Phelan on a great try. 
Flynn died at first. Peterson got a base 
On balls. Cronin advanced him to sec
ond. McConnell out to Flynn. Peterson I

.44432 40
.33823 45

JOHN FLANAGAN.
Made New World’s Record With 16 

lb. Shot Saturday at Irish-Canadian 
Club Games Before 10,000 specta
tors.

!l--

i, 13-16 mil
McConnell was passed-^ Frick 

Chadbourne Early In the game Paddy Brennan, 
from one side, and Hogan, from the oth
er, ran into the goal crease when the 
ball was not there, and sandwiched Bun 
Clark, and neither one was penalized for 
the offence. In fact, Clark was Inter
fered with all thru the game, and no no
tice taken by the officials.

Lord bas j hit to centre. C tadbourne foul
ed to uarrigan. Score ;

Provident- 
McConnell, 2b
Lord, 3b ........................ -
Chadbourne, If ........ 4
Absteln, lb ..
Poland, rf ..
Phelan, cf ...
Crawford, ss 
peteison, c ..
Cronin, p ....
Duffy, x .....

Totals ..........
Toronto—

Thcney, If ...
Sphflf Iv .A

on third. Lord hit to right, Peterson scor-|"• 
lug. Chadbourne flew to'right. One run. ' wiedensaul" of 

Sixth inning—Poland took Frick’s fly. | wntmi rf 
Carrlgan hit past third. Moffltt out .at ! p,vnn ' lh 

Thoney singled to centre, scoring , k ’
He took second on the throw- <4arHgan c

Moffltt, p

!*, 103 <J. Murpl 
1 Green, W ti-\ S< 
,aa, Ur (Ato-oi). 
sanne, 89 tMcUar 
-St ml (Musgia 
W's Mite, Ml tV 

Start U

a.b. n. 
. 1 u 
. 5 0

O. A. E.
4 2 0
2 2 2
110 

1 2 
2 0 0
21 0 0
2 3 0 Baltimore................... 0 0 0 1
< 1 V Buffalo  ..................... 0 0 2 0

a Two base hit—Demmitt. Three base hit
v u v —Gettman. Bases on balls—By Tozer 2.

Burchell 1, Greene 1. Struck out—Bur- 
chell 1, Greene 1, Tozer 3. Left on bases 
—Balttrfiore 7, Buffalo 7. Time—1.45. Um
pire—Cusack. Attendance—6000.

ss ..12 0
1. P. 0 0 0

McAllister, c. 0 
Tozer, p .... 0 
Greene,' p .. 0

3
0 1

74 V
3 0 
2 0
4 0 
2 1 
2 0 
1 0

0
rs b.g-, v. oy 
anaua set u*e 
wnere Murpti 

sus, easily die* 
tha. WUii» Gre

.. ..671
0 0 0 X—6 
0 0 0 0—2

pps-ipl EEâlSl

In agony for five minutes. This occurred team thru the City League games, 
at Carllnd s end,but no penalty was hand- They are now In a fair line for the C. 
ed the offender. L.A. intermediate championship.

Totals .... 2 9 5

§-f
u. a drive, 
th îace. 5 furlonj 
-old*, tame 4tow: 

’lick, iMuagra 
nojng Elk; 102 (i.l 
UW Fay. »4 tMcVl 
drer, loo (Digging 
i.esque, 94 (Lycu.l 
Is uoederer, os' (C. 
*, 94 (J. Murphy)] 

d., 102 (McDaniel 
uue May, 94 (Jas. 
ma G., 99 tJos. Ho] 
Acquaintance, 99 ] 

> L02 3-5. Start gl 
9*' b.c., 2, Maty-J 
dosed up stiong t 
living by halt a i| 

Emma G- led to] 
In tne run home. | 
1 race, the Tonaw

........ 28
A.B.

5 27 12 4
H. O. A. E.
3. 1 0 0
2 6,1 0
t y y ^ I Bisons Also Lose on Sunday.
0 3 0 1 ! NEWARK, July 21.—Newark won from
0 8 0 0 ! Buffalo in the opening game of the series
0 3 3 1 to-day, 3 to 2. Vo winkle took an ascen-
3 4 2 1 $i°n In the eighth Inning and forced in
0 0 4 0 two of the Sailors after the Newarks had

tallied a run on three hits. The hood of 
the main grand stand collapsed after the 
game, it having been overweighted with 
spectators who tried to learn what an 
argument between Umpire Sullivan and 
Fielder White was about. Score :

5
The same teams play at the Island next„ . At St. Catharines on Saturday the home ■ ---u-,*

Saturday, and a rfed-hot game should re- team defeated Brantford In the senior uongooat tasy Winner,
suit. The Shamrdcks always play well series by 17—2. - , ■ The four-mile match race between
away from home, but when the smoke j The game was one of the cleanest ever Tom Longboat and J. J. Daly, the Irish 
clears away their scalps will be hanging seen in the Garden City. Not a player champion, was somewhat of a disap- 
in the Indians’ belts. ! of the St. Kltt’s team was guilty of an ^ointment to the crowd, Daly quitting

The attendance at the Tecumseh-Sham-^SeUsUoVLd^b^VeXLTand^hose fe* ^ PaS8lng the thr66-mlle

L°rCgkes8tar?vee^n T t'hH ; ^onT^hria^aTe.^n ^^^oat set » terrific pace at the

country. Over 12,000 people were on hand. Un et in St. Catharines two weeks previous. sta, and at the naif mile Daly seemed
•' ■ to be in distress. The first mile was

Manager Querrle objected to tbs pre- | Altho defeated, Buffalo gave Hamilton made in 4.50 4-5 and on- the next lap 
sence of, Tom O’Connell on the field dur- : a good game in Buffalo Saturday. The Daly took the lead, evidently for the 
lng the progress of the game, and the team from the mountain town had to go 
worthy alderman was compelled to view for all that was In them to win by 7 to 6. 
the game from the club house. However, Those Buffalo chaps are about due to 
he Vowed to get even when the Sham- win a game, 
rocks come here
that there is not a man allowed on the 
field except the teams and officials. There 1 
will be no kick Coming from the Tecum
sehs, as they will not require any extra 
men to win the game.

4
....A. 4 
' 4

3
3first

Carrlgan
in and third on Schafly’s hit to Lord.
Kelley. out to Absteln. One run. Thoney
took Abstein's liner. Poland out to Wot- Tf] ,, 0
fhr^rrswfnr/out1 To runT^ K6lW xBatted'for Cronïn ln the ninth. " * 
tni euv Ci awfoi a out. rso runs. l-'rnvlripnpf» <i o n ix i n n n a i

Seventh inning-It was now very dark. Toronto ............. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 9a thick fog from the sea covering the ball Sacrifice " hits—McConnell PhellnT
park. Wiedv fouled to Peterson. Wotell r* nCvt „ ..‘A... T, °,:lneil’ ” 2*
took «ret n"n hit hv nitcher Crawford -ronin* Moffltt 2, h rick. Double plays— Newark— 
lot Flvnn’s grounder forcing Yi^tell Crawford, McConnell. Absteln: Frick and Engle, r.f.
MrCnnnJîr doubled FHmn at flrft Peterc «^;1’afly’ struck "ut-By Cronin 5. by i MahUng. 
son wtikld and out at leco?d on 3;,, Bases on bales-Off CroninG, ; Cockman. 3b.

Cronin’s bunt. Carrlgan to Frick. McCfon- way. AUendanœ-45ÔÔ ' P n" | Mullen 2b. ..
rieir was passed. Lord forced,McConnell , , ' ' \ Jones, l.f. ...
at second. Chadbourne walked, filling ... , .... _ Zacher, c.f.
the bases.. Absteln hit to Frick, forcing Montreal Wins a Game. ! Stanage, lb...................... 3
Chadbourne at second. No runs. JERSEY CITY, July 20.—Lake varied | Shea, c

Eighth inning—Crawford got Frick’s his good pitching in his game with Mont- , Pardee, p..........................  3
Carrlgan scored on Ills hit to Lord, real to-day with just enough mistakes to j

who threw to the bleachers. Moffltt got enable the other side to score three times I Totals
a lift on Abstein’s error. Thoney singled with only two hits. He passed the first 1 Buffalo—
Schafly hit to Lord, who forced Moffltt J man to base In the opening inning, and I Nattress, s.s. .
at third and again threw to the bleachers. I he got all the way round. In the tenth it Gettman. c.f. .
Schafly took third. Kelley popped to Ab- was Lake’s hitting Morgan and his wild ; Schlrm, l.f. ... 
stein who muffed. Schafly scoring. Wie- ; throw of Corcoran's bunt, which enabled i Murray, r.f. .. 
densâul singled. Wotell out. Three runs, these two men to get, home with tlie 
Poland got a life on Frick’s fumble. Phe- runs that won 

Crawford fouled to J. City.
Peterson filed to Schafly. Clement If ..
inning—Flvnn walked. Frick Bean, ss...........

Carrlgan singled. scoring Whiting ss ..
Halligan cf... 

i Hanford rf ..
Merritt, lb...
O’Neil lb ....
Sentelle 2b ..
Woods 3b ...
Vandy c ........
Lake p ..........

3
14

2

-220-Yard Run.—
Fir*t heat-1. Bobble Kerr. Hamilton Y. 

M. C. A. ; 2, L. J. Slebert, West End T. M. 
C. A*! 8, R. Bowron, Hamilton Y.M.C.A 
Time .22)3-5.

Second heat-1, Lou Marsh, I.AA.C.; J, 
H. L. Whltelaw, Brantford Y.M.C.A; 
3.GW. Thorley, Central Y.M.C.A. Time

Third heat-1, Bobble Kerr; 2. J. Slebert; 
8, Lou Mar*h. Time 22 second*.

> -16-lb. Shot.-
1. Adam B. Gum, Buffalo Y.M.C.A.; t, 

T- O’Rourke. I.C.A.C.; 3. F. J. Malone 
(unattached). Distance, 40 feet 10 Inches. 

—Throwing Discus.—
1. T. O’Rourke, I.C.A.C.; 2. Adam B. 

Gum. Buffalo Y.M.C.A.; 8, O. H. Latre
moullle. T.P.A.A.A. Distance 103 feet 4 
Inches.

John Flanagan of New York did not 
compete throwing the discus, but gave an 
exhibition, throwing It 128 feét 7 Inches.

purpose of reducing the pace. The two 
miles was made in 10.24 1-6, with Daly 
setting a slow pace, 
at the 2 1-4 mark an 
ed, his lead at the three miles being 
about 60 yards. The time was 15.35 3-5.

Just after turning 
mark Daly gave up and Longboat fin
ished, paced by Nibs White in 20.55. 
Immediately after Daly quit, the 
crowd overran the field and cheered 
their idol on. 
easy.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..401100 
.411151 
,.3 1 2 3 3 0
.. 2 1 1 1 4 0
.4 0 1 0 0 0
,.201210 

0 0 13 0 .1
4 0 16 11

0 0 0 2 0

Longboat spurted 
d was never head-

1 s euce, 110 (McDaniel 
otus Eater, 118 (Dig 
ell Snicker, IUO (Wei 
jlon Shingle, 107 (L: 
:. Joseph, 106 (L. W 
ne 1.39 3-5. Start go* 
[ram's br.g., 4. by 
v . Deuce was muci 
y with u tush turn 
with much In vese 
driving to tne 11ml 

1 Bell Snicker, 
tth race, for 3-year- 
lie and 40 yards : 

—lfnll. 92 (McCarthy) 
2 Jtme Time, 88 (Murp 
8 tiuripides, 101 (FelrU,
- Jkmocodor, 101 (Musi
- Csnoplan,' 104 (Lycur
- Urevtlla, 106 (Diggine
- ’fyrbUan, 101 (Swain) 

Time 1.43*. Start go*
M. C. Lyie’s b.g., 3, to 
lance—Elf. Ellall mad* 
lng fbr homo; won ri* 
lengths; Next two wei 
Cûdor and Canoplan cot 

Seventh race, for 3-j 
ward, selling, %-mile :

1 Toots )iobk, 98 (Lyci
2 Cloten, 105 (McDaniel 
8 Durbar, 98 (Murphy:
- Belle of Jessamine, 1C
- H. L. Frank, 100 (Ml
- Cyclops, 97 (Swain)
- Alsono, 110 (Nlcol) .
- New Year II., 106 (H 

Time 1.143-5.

He says be will see
The

unique in many respects. It was played 
in the worst rain storm of a generation, 
and the weather did not clear until the 
last quarter. The ground was filled with 
pools of water and this, coupled with the 
sodden sticks and uncertain footing,made 
anything approaching gqod lacrosse an 
impossibility. The gaitie was delayed 
nearly an hour by the storm, and even 
then was started in a downpour, which 
practically hid one end of the field from 
the other. The Cornwalls played better 
lacrosse than the visitors during the first 
three-quarters, . but In t!)e final period 
the Nationals tried a forlorn hope attack, 
such as Is becoming quite common nov
a-days, and landed two goals. This left 
the Cornwalls winners by the very nar
row margin of fiveg oals to four.

Natlonal-Comwal! game was

the. three-mile

fly The attendance at Rosedale Saturday 
to see the world’s champions, the Capl- 
tals of Ottawa, hook up with the Toron- 

* ” “I tos, was hardly up to the mark on ac-
‘ “ “| count of the strong attraction at the ls-
“ „ „ ' land. The game was not what could be
1 ” ® I called a good one, as the Caps fell a long

J ® way short of, being up to the form ex- 
8 1 n 1 pected of them. The Torontos put it all
- , X1 Over them In the early stages, scoring
Ï » « ï five goals off the reel before the cham-
8 X « i Pl°ns were able to tally one. With the
0 - 0 1' score 8—2 against them, the Caps came
0 0 0 j to life and ran In five goals, while the
- ~ ~ Torontos played very dull.

34 2 7 24 12 0
x Batted for Vowinkle in ninth.

16 3..29 3
A.B. R. Tom, however, took itA. E. 1

04 Summary.
One-mile run, boys—
1— H. Scholes, Glvens-street School.
2— Malcolm Mackenzie, Arpaco Club.
3— John Tresldder, Jesse Kctchum.
4— R. Meech, Wellesley.
6—J. Moriarlty, Holy Family.
6— A. Labralco, St. Patrick School.
7— E. Moylett, Holy Family.
8— R. Mulligan. I.C.A.C.
9— A. Thompson, Davisville Harriers.
10— John E. Price, Deer, Park School. 
E. Wakèley dropped out in second

round.
Time—6.26 3-6.
Bicycle trials, one mile, handicap—
1— F. R. McCarthy, Stratford.
2— W. Anderson, R.C.B.C.
3— W. Andrews, R.C.B.C.
4— T. A. Thompson, Diamond B.C., 

Hamilton.
6—A. L. Berry, R.C.B.C.
6— W. Roger, Q.C.B.C.
7— W. Tyner, Hamilton.
8— W. Morten, unattached.
9— L. J. Golden, unattached.
Time—2.29 1-2.
Second heat—
1—E. Colwell, Q.C.B.C,

,2—H. L. Young, Q.C.B.C.
3— R. T. Mitchell, R.C.B.C.
4— A. Watson, Q.C.B.C.
6—M. Henderson, Hamilton.
6—G. Worsdale, Q.C.B.C.
W. Morton, I.C.A.C. felt 
Time—2.35.
100 yards, first heat—
1— R. Kerr, Hamilton.
2— L. Sebert, , W.E.Y.M.C.A.
3— R. Bauron, Hamilton.
4— J. C. White, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
6—John Greenwood, C.Y.M.C.A, 
Time—.10 2-6.
Second heat—
1— L. Marsh, I.C.A.C.
2— F. Whltelaw, Brantford.
3— F. Osborne, I.C.A.C.
4— T. MçGowan, unattached.
Time—.10 4-5.
Mile run—
A. C. Woods, Gordon Harriers, Mont

real, and W. Galbraith, C.Y.M.C.A.,

04
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4 0
0 1Smith, 2b..............

1 McConnell, lb. ...
HSU. 3b. .:................

■ Ryan, c. ..................
I Vowinkle, p.............
Milligan x ..............
McAllister xx ....

t.
0
0
1

4
The score. :

Montreal. 
Joyce If . 
Brockett cf.. 
Brown lb .... 
Madigan rf.. 
Morgan 3b ... 
Corcoran ss.. 
Shean 2b .... 
Walters c ... 
Herbst p ....

/ 4 1
R.H.Eland out to Schafly 

Kelley 
Nlnth 

sacrificed
Flynn. Moffltt grounded to Lord. Thoney 
filed out. One run.

Duffy hit for Cronin 
strikes

0 14 AMERICA'S CUP CHALLENGER1 .... 3 0 
.... 2 01

0 01 Designer Fife Arrives In New York— 
Says One is Assured for Next Year1 U 01

01
Despite the bad weather the game was 

a very clean one, and very few players 
Charles Degen got a 

five-minute penalty In the first quarter 
for a mild offence. In the second quarter 
Degray and Secours dropped their sticks 
to fight and were ruled Off for 20 min
utes each. In the third quarter McMillan 
and Laderoute got 10 minutes ftir a simi
lar exhibition, and In the last quarter Mc
Millan, Pitre and Secours got five min
utes each for tripping and slashing. Tak
ing the match on the whole, it was a 
battle of strong, steady defences against 
Jiornes that would handle the ball a lot 
without boring in a manner that was 
dangerous. In- a word the defences were 
too strong for the opposing homes and 
this, together with the weather condi
tions, accounts for the small score. The 
Cornwalls evidently considered that they 
had the match won when th^y led at the 
end of the third quarter by a score of 5 
to 2, but the spurt of the Nationals In 
the iast 
get busy

he was out on 
Kellev threw McConnell out.

*10 Totals
NEW YORK, July 20.-William Fife, the 

designer of Sir Th'omas Llpton's cup 
yachts, Shamrock II. 'and Shamrock III., 
declared to-day, upon hi* arrival from 
Europe, that, a British challenger for the 
Amerlca’e Cup would likely be found In 
American waters next year to try to lift 
the historic International yachting tro
phy. No Intimation was given by Mr. 
Fife as to whether the challenge would 
come ’ from Sir Thomas Upton or some 
other yachtsman In England, but when 
asked If the report from Scotland that 
he had accepted a commission to design 
a Shamrock IV. was true, he smilingly 
replied that he would have to decline to 
make any answer under the circum
stances.

Mr. Fife was a passenger on the Cu- 
nard Line steamer Lucanla, which cams 
Into port late to-day. He will 
this country for three weeks, and his pur
pose in coming is to attend the races for 
the Canada’s Cup, which will be sailed 
the middle of August on Lake Ontario, 
off Port Charlotte, N.Y. The Canadian 
challenger for the Canada’s Cup, the 
Crusader, was designed by Mr. Fife, who 
will look over the boat during her trial 
spins previous to the contest for tbs oup.

In speaking of the outlook for another 
America’s Cup race In 1908, Mr. Fife made 
it clear that he felt that a British chal
lenger would have an excellent chance of 
carrying the cup back to England. Mr. 
Fife will return to Scotland after tbs 
Canada’s Cup contests.

0 0 On account of the death of Jack Mc
Kenzie’s sister, the fast fielder was nec
essarily off the team. Bill Elliott of St. 
Kitts took his place and played some 
spectacular lacrosse, and some that would 
hardly pass muster. Regan in goal show
ed a decided reversal In form, stopping 
many difficult shots. Kervln at point | 
was in the right place at last and played 
In championship form all thru.

Johnny Powers signalized his first ap
pearance by wanting to scrap frequently. 
He appears to have lost his old-time form 
entirely. Fagan had the misfortune to 
get a crack on his foot which smashed 
the nail on his big toe. This put him out 
of the game, and will likely keep him 
out for some time.

were penalized0 0 xx Batted for Schlrm in ninth.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 •—3 
010000010-2

0 1 Newark
Buffalo0

1
Two-base hits—Cockman 2. Zacher.

tals ........... 3 2 2 ! Shea, Ryan. Sacrifice hits—Mullen, Gett-
0 0 1 0 0 0—11 man, Murray, Vowinkle. Bases on balls
0 0 0 0 0 2—3 ! —Off Pardee 2. off Vowinkle .5./ Struck

Left on bases—Montreal 3. Jersey City I out—By Pardee 5, by Vowinkle' 3. Left
4. First on balls—Off Herbst 1. off Lake i on bases—Newark 9, Buffalo 10. DOuble-

Two-base hit j play—Zacher to Shea. Time—1.45. Um-
Stolen ! pires—Owens and Sullivan. Attendance— 

11.000.

1 4Totals 
Jersey City .... 
Montreal ..............

0 0
1 0 0

1. Struck out—By Lake 7 
—Brown 
base—Hanford 
Morgan ; Madigan and Corcoran. Umpires 
—Owens and Sullivan.

LIMITED Sacrifice hit—Halligan
Double-plays—Joyce and Start

Schrelber’s b.ro.. 4, by 
The winner had nothi: 
finish. Cloten was go

Shut Out on Sunday.
PROVIDENCE. July 21.—Providence de

feated Montreal this afternoon by 4 to 0. 
Barry pitched magnificent ball, allowing

OUR SUMMER SUITS would have won in a 
bur closed strong.

Played Like Bronchos.
ROCHESTER, July 20.—The final of the ^ v TT .

series between the Sailors and Bronchos ! but t^hree hits, one very scratchy. Hughes 
went to the visitors, 14 to 5, to-day. The pitched good ball, with the except!or 
local outfit has been crippled for the past j fourth apd fifth innings, when tne 
two weeks, but that was not a sufficient 1 Providence runs were scored. Both.teams 
excuse for to-day’s wretched exhibition i put UP brilliant game in the field. Chad- 
of the national pastime. When the Bron- bourne injured his ankle sliding Into *se- 
chos were not making real live errors cond IrL»
they were dodging the ball as it was bat- s a dence- \ B
ted toward them. They hit Label le hard ..‘T^’^u ft,, 4
and could have won had they half tried, j 3^ ' .......... 4
T1Rochester. R.H.E Newark. R.H.E ^J,a1boVlfrne’ '* 2
Bannon ss ... 0 1 Engle rf .... 4 6 0 pète£on c";"":
Malay If ......... 1 2 Mahling ss .. 2 2 1 p d r« 0
Havden cf ... 2 1 Cockman 3b.. 0 10 nf
Flanagan rf. 1 3 Mullin 2b .... 3 1 0 IS lb V” 4
Loudy 2b .... 1 1 Jones If ..... 2 1 ® j Crawford, ss ............. 4
Foley c ...........0 0 Zacher cf ... 0 2 0,.Ba„D
Lennox 3b ... 0 0 Stanage c ... 0 1 0 1
Doran lb .... 0 1 K>ltchell c .. 2 0 0
McLean p ... 0 1 Babelle p .... 1 0 1

MADE TO ORD3SR

10.50 Lee Outside t
NEW YORK, July 

track, Farwest, the 7 
the Isllp Handicap t 
pec backed down trot 
tton the Neptune Stak 
and Kernel won easlll 
Steeplechase.
J Lee, made his firs 
ance to-day, but the 
vas third with Orpha 

Tour favorites 
First race, selling,

Jfngban, 106 (E Dl
Ob.rt, 102 (Garner), 
Cavanagh, 94 (J. Po* 
Z™13 LOS. Javotte, I 
«elect. Trash, Suzera 
**>ntauk and Risk al.-J 

Second race. the 
steeplechase, about t 
1« Stone), 4 to 1. 1;
143 TerftLbau?' 8 to 
«3,(Turnburk), 4 to 1 
■tohaotom 

Third

While there were many penalties, the 
game, while strenuous, was not a rough 
one, as the players appeared to be try
ing to play fair. The teams and officials :

Capitals (7)—Goal, Huttdn; point, Ralph ; 
cover-point, Fegan; defence; Shea, Prin
gle, Aspfield; centre, Starrls; home, But- 
terworth, V. Eastwood, Allan ; outside, 

. „ n Murphy; inside, Powers. Jy
J! " ” i Torontos (8)—Goal, Regan ; point, Ker-
q r Ij ! vin; cover’ Menary ; defence, Hamburg,
ij I J ! Elliott, Jardine; centre, Taylor; home,
„ L I; j Carmichael, Warwick, Barnett; outside,

-, « Kalis; inside, Cameron.
» 0 Referee—Dr. Cameron, Montreal. Judge

» « a of play—Bob Taylor, Montreal. Tlmekeep-
u 6 ’ ers—William Foran, Ottawa, and J. D.

q Bailey, Toronto.

remain In
quarter made them wake up 
y. The attendance was fi 

large, but had the weather been favor
able the gate would have broken the re
cord, as, besides the Nationals’ excursion, 
there were 2500 excursionists In town, em
ployes of the O. & N.Y. from Ottawa, 
Tupper Lake, N.Y., an.l intermediate 
points. ' /

and
airly

Worth Half As Much Again.
O. A. E. 
0 5 0
0 2

.

The crac

lm 2 Woodgreen won from Victors by a score 
of 6—4. The game was very clean thru- 
out. Some very good combination was 
played on each team. Mr. Labatt as re
feree proved satisfactory to both sides.

km 2

4
1 Interassociation Lacrosse.

In an Intermediate
Cornwall defeate dthe Nationales in the League match, played on Queen Alexan-

n Factory Town on Saturday in a close and dra School grounds on Saturday, the
j 0 exciting game by 5 to 4. The score at the Norways defeated St. Simon’s II. in a
q j end of the third quarter was 5 to 2 in j fast and clean game by the score of 6—0.
4 q j favor of Cornwall, but they were unable j The standing of the league to date Is as
1 O to score again in the final period, while follows ;
] g the Frenchmen notchedtwo goals. Bowery
2 0 Robertson (referee) and Billy McIntyre 
0 ft (judge of play) had an easy time, as there 
(i 1 1 was no intention on the part of either

team to rough it. The teams and offi
cials were as follows :

Nationales (4)—Goal. L. Heureux; point,
Cataranlch; cover. Blanchard; defence 
field, Clement. Sauve, Secours ; centré,
Pitre; home field. Gauthier. Delude, La- 
maroux; outside home, La violette; Inside,
Laderoute. Umpire—H. Laduc. Timekeep
er—H. A. Lacouste.

Cornwall (5)—Goal, Lalonde: point,
Burns; cover, Cameron : defence field,
Thompson, C. Degan, Fid Cummings: 
centre, John White : home field. DeGray,
R. Degan. Fred Degan: outside home. F.
F. Cummings; inside home, Reddy McMil
lan. Umpire—George Hunter. Tlmekeep- 

468 er—Dr. Cavanagh.

™ The Athletics of St. Catharines now 
39a have the senior C. L. A. championship 

cinched. They have won seven games 
and lost none, and will just about go thru 
their schedule without losing a game. Up 
to date they have scored 77 goals, against 
21 for their opponents.

Detroit Grand Clrcut Opens To-Dey.
DETROIT, Mich., July 21.—Should the 

weather conditions favor speed to-morrow 
it is the opinion of horsemen that the 
record of 2.04*, made by Ardell In the 
Chamber of Commerce 15000 pace, will be 
lowered at the opening of the Grand Cir
cuit trotting at Grosse Pointe track here. 
Every barn at thetrack is filled, and all 
the prominent drivers are here to partici
pate in the meeting.

The racing, which will be on the three- 
heat plan, will start with the 83000 stake 
for 2.14 trotters. In this the probable 
starters will be Fedoras, Athol, Dr. Char
lie, Qulntell, Lilly Stranger, Maréchal, 
Genteel H., Silver Band and J. J. M. Jr., 
with Tom Moore doubtful.

The starters In the Chambers of Com
merce pace will be Leland Onward, Tom
my H., Requisition. Shaughran, Major 
Mallowa, Lady Patch, Reproachless, Dan 
S„ Billy Seal, Hidalgo, Bonanza and 
Tommy Grattan, with Miss Georgia, 
doubtful.

In the 2.18 trot there will be Sunline, 
Guy Pilot, Lawretta, Baron Arnold. Car
lo, Wlldbell, Sarah Hamlin, Dr. Iv»»* 
Amos and Red Bird.

Thé M. & M. $10,000 stake for 2.24 trot
ters on Tuesday will have about eight 
starters. Sonoma Girl, High Ball, Bea
trice, Bellini, Johnny, Claty Latls, Ken
neth Me and Sadie Fogg are regarded as 
certain starters, and Marjorie and Tolling 
Chimes as doubtful. Sonoma Girl will be 
favorite, altho Highball Is said to-day to 
have regained his form.

I Totals ........
„ , » „ „ I Montreal—

McCarthy p.. 0 0 0 I Joyce, if
----------- 7". ~ ! Brdekett. cf

Totals .......... 5 10 7 Totals ..........14 13 2 t'rown, lh .
000210 200—5

Newark .................. 1 0 0 4 1 2 0 4 2—14
Two-base hits—Bannon. Stanage, Flan- 

Hay den, Engle. Three-base hits—
Left on bases—Rochester 
Sacrifice hits—Cockman,

Stolen bases—Engle, Mah-

InterassociatlonE
fi 00I-■■■ no 

..3 0 0
. 3 0 1
..300 
..300 
..300 
.. 2 0 0
.. 1 9 0
..3 0 1

ngjjr| Rochester Madigan, rf ..........
Morgan. 3b ............
Corcoran, ss ..........
Shean. 2b ........
Waters, c ..............
Clark, c ....................
Hughes, p ..............

tie.
3— ̂ 1. Roe, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
4— John G. Near, C.Y.M.C.A.
5— F. Pellettlro, I.C.A.C.
Old&n, Blgley and Thorpe did not 

finish.
Time—4.42.
One-mile walk—
1— Charles Skeene, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
2— James Stacey, British N.A.
3— A. C. Jewell, unattached,
4— G. H. Ward, unattached.
5— J. Mason, unattached.
Holmes, Mllllchamp, P. Neltman, 

Williams and Lyons did not finish. 
Time—7.14. (Canadian record, 7.21.) 
One-mile bicyp1^ special, llrst heat—
1— F. R. McC
2— Will Mori*
Timee-2.36. k 
Five mile—
1— T.. Coley, I.C.A.C.
2— F. Meadows, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
3— J. Talt, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
4— H. Lawson. W.E.Y.M.C.A.
5— Dick Grant, St. Mary’s.
Hilton, Green, Cranston, Hail, McNeil, 

Breen, Young, Baylen, Lester, Crowe, 
Price, Goulding, Cockerel, Howard and 
F. Lawson quit.

Time—26.49.
100 yards, final—
1— R. Kerr, Hamilton.
2— R. Bowron, Hamilton.
3— Marsh, I.C.A.C.
4— Sebert, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
5— Whltelaw, Brantford.
Time—.09 4-5. (Canadian record). 
Running broad Jump—
1— G. D. Bricker, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
2— George Barber, C.Y.M.C.A.
3— Adam B. Gunn, Buffalo.
Distance—20 feet. 7 1-p inches. 
One-mile bicycle, %pedial,

heat— * ,
1— McCarthy, Stratford.
2— Morton, I.C.A.C.
Time—2.28.
440 yards—
1. R. J. Parks, West End Y.M.C.A.
2. R. Bowron, Hamilton Y.M.C.A.
3. C W. Thorley. Central Y.M.C.A.

8 Won. Lost. To PI!' ¥ agan
Zacher, Engle 
5. Newark 6.
Jones. Zacher. 
ling 2. Mullen. Zacher. Flanagan. Double
nt avs—CockmarT, Mullen 
Mahling and Stanage.'.
Newark 5
3. off Labelle 3
4, bv Labelle 1.
—2.20 
1141.,

refused, 
race, the Ielt

mi es—Farwest. 106 (
112 (Knap 

tin Doyle. 110 (Game 
îw Caboqhon, Do 

®y Maid also ran
furlftUrth rlLCe’ the 11
lurlonga—Chapultepet
• , Smoker, 1
T,*' S'r Cleges. 107 (' 
— 8-5. Masque
2ne Vtar(rowan' 0
fcr80 ran' Smot

(Mmthxrace' 6 furlo 
Miller), u to 20, 1

•el) iUg,an)’ 6to1’ L 
< to 1, g

% a,»""*"
w$"Fd?;'s' 

swan- ,

" al*° ran. Cleme
Oufferin Driving

QuJaL a~A Holmi 
rfi Wallace W„ 
N>ttle 2,Well:eft WiUia 
ClSK» BlUy J'

I
m 1

6 0 3Norway ..................
Woodgreen ..........
Victor ......................
St. Simons ............

5 3 1
1 m 0 3 6
ti .... 0 5 31

8 1 
0 0 0 x—*
0 0 0 0—0

and Stanage
First on errors—I Providence ... 

Bases on balls—Off McLean Montreal 
Struck out—By McLean 

Wild pitch—Labelle. Time 
Umpire—McCarthy

..29 0
ft 0 0 2 
0 0 -# 0

Stolen bases—McConnell. Chadbourne 2, 
Peterson. Sacrifice hit—Poland Struck 
out—By Barry 9, by Hughes 8. First on 
balls—Off Hughes 5. Time—2.00. Umpire— 
Conway.

Totals ........i|j Amateur Baseball.
A hotly contested game of ball was 

played Friday evening between teams 
representing Mickleborough, Muldrew & 
Co. and T. Ogllvle & Sons, resulting In a 
victory for Mickleborough, MUdrew & Co. 
bv the score of 9 to 7. The features were 
the playing of Cartwright at third for 
the winners and a circus catch by Cana- 
van for the losers of Whitby’s long drive. 
Ogilvtes scored six of their seven runs In 
the last inning, when the winners eased 
up a little.

The Maple Leafs defeated the Stewarts 
by 4 to 1.

In the Toronto Manufacturers’ League, 
the T. Eaton Company downed H. & A. 
Saunders Co. and Methodist Book Room 
beat National Cash Register. Scores : 
Eatons .
Saunders

Batteries—Tolley and O'Brien; Roberts, 
Bolt and Lyndon.
M B. R.......................  2 1 0 3 0 1 0 1 0—8 10 3
N. C. R. ...

Batteries—Letters and Wilkes; 
ston and Millen.

V‘< r*
' ! F1

§m
mm

r.Ti'j Attendance—

1 Bisons Drop Two.
BALTIMORE. July 20.—The locals won 

both games of the double-header from 
Buffalo to-day

American League Standing.
Won. Lqst. P.C 

.621
33 X .593

Clubs.
Tn the opening game Chicago ................

McCloskey and Kissinger had a lfvelv , Cleveland ..........
pitchers’ battle. Kissinger losing in the Detroit ..................
seventh thru a base on balls that de- Philadelphia ....
veloped the only run of the game. Ba'ti- New York ..........
more won the second game bv scoring St. Louis ............
five runs in the fifth inning. The scores: Boston ...................

—Fb-st Game— Washington ....
Buffalo— R H E 

fi ft Nattress, ss. 0 1 
Gettman, cf. 0 
Schlrm, If 
Murray, rf. 0 
Smith. 2b 
McConnell,lb ft 
Hill. Kb ..
Rvan. c. .
Kissinger, p. 0

31\m v : 52
fry, Stratford. 
I.C.A.C.

.. 43
46 3.’ 5»m ... 46 34 ,575

4237 Tim 
also ra 

r*ce, selling.
34 47

4330
a 51... 25

Saturday scores: Cleveland* 4, Washing
ton 1; Detroit 4, Philadelphia 3; St. Louis 
6, Ncv/ York 2; Boston 3, Chicago 0.

Bflllim ore—R .HE 
Kelly, cf ... 
O’Hara. If ..
Hall. 2h .... 
Dpromitt, rf 
Byers, c ....
Pann. lb ... 1 0 
Burrell, 3b . 0 1 
Beach, ss 
McCloskev.p 0 1

4 2 1 0 1 0 7 0-15 9 1
00 0 00000—0 4 8

7 to
o

01
1 Nati^ial League Standing.

^V’on. Lost P.CMi ï At 'Brampton Saturday the junior Sham- 
.744 rocks of Toronto Junction put it on the 
.615 Excelsiors by 10 to 2 
.603 from the Junction had the better of the 
.558 j piav all thru, and at no time were In 
.458 ! danger Of losing. The teams were as 
•L’H j follows :

..12010000 0—4 7 4
John-

Clubs.
Chicago .............
New York ....
Pittsburg ..........
Philadelphia ....

1 61
Cincinnati ..... 
St. Louis .......

<n 21... o 30 The youngsters480ft 1

I
31... 48 

... 43 34 Sunday Baseball.
At Chicago (American)— R.H.F.

Chicago ..................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 6 2
Boston ............002010000—3 10 0

Batteries—Walsh and Hart ; Winter and 
Crigdr.

St.çond game—
Chicago ............
Boston .................

Batteries—White and Hart. Pruitt,Glaze 
and Criger. Umpires—Hurst and Connol-

At Albany exhibition—Albany (State) 
1, Chicago (Nationals) 4.

At Utica, (exhibition)—Utica (state) 1ft. 
New York (Nationals) 9.

At St. Louis (American)— R H E.
St. Louis .............. 0010000010—2 7 4
New York ...........  100100000 5— 7 11 1

Batteries—Howell. Peltv and Stevens: 
Hogg, Newton and Klelnow. Umpire— 
O’Loughlln.

38 450 7 0 Totals 
: bit bv batted ball

Totals ..
' rDenimHtmut 
Baltimore
Buffalo .............

Two base bits—Dèmmltt. McConnell. 
Sacrifice hit—Gettman. Stolen bases—Kis
singer, Smitli 
Rapp, Double plays—Demmitt to Raon. 
Nattress to Smith. Bases on bal!=—Bv 
MoCloskev 3.bv Kissinger 3. Left on bases 
—Baltimore 3, Buffalo 7. Time—1.40. Um
pire—Cusack

Buffalo— R.H.E.
Nattress. ss. 0 1 1 
Gettman, cf.. 110 
Schlrm, If .0 1 0 
M array, rf 
Smith. 3b .
McConnell.lb 0^2 0 
Hill. 3b ........  11 0

4533

ÆaX
Gb * Cora Mack. O
BofTr;8parkie'w
l!=!.UF Punn’s Lion

j:
SS"

!
I Snow", i, Robinson * 
I ScnX R’.eda W'.lk
■ Uni on' jr> I'°°k’s UneI Wlik?,. Powera w.

I ►ah,d,t^’ C- Woods, 1

H Çuiiough ps’nQeor*e 
#1 Seld a,»:' Rogers I Sorter. J. Nob

49 295.... 32 
.... 19

Saturday results: Pittsburg 3, Boston 1; 
New York 1, Chicago 9; Brooklyn 2, Cin
cinnati 1; St. Louis at Philadelphia, rain.

Brampton (2)—Goal, Watson: point.
Mara; cover. Beatty; defence field,Smith, 
Jones, A. Sproule 
home field, Blain, Hildson. Laird : outside, 
Campbell*: Inside, Stevens ; captain, Mil-

X—1 Noble’..... 0 0 0 67 221
0 ft 9 ft—ft centre. G. Sproule;

R.H.E. 
0 Ox— 4 4 0 
0 0 0— 2 9 4

ass unncnnM
CkUsco, ilk/©*• m ~ COOK REMEDY 00..Hall, Demmitt, O’Hara,

Toronto Junction (10)—Goal, Kinsman ; 
point, J. Johnson: cover. B. Gilbert; de
fence field. Scott. Smith. Vernon: centre. lv 
Curtis; home field, Grelg, King, Cooper; 
outside. Wallace: Inside, Irwin; captain, 
Davis.

Fort Erie Opens To-Day.
The race train for the Canadian Derby 

leaves the Union Station to-day at 11 
o’clock, returning immediately after the 

The A. A. Association will run

The material is the: choicest and 
the tailoring' is perfect. See for 
yourself.

RICORD’S whicli°wfil permaiieftk 
SPECIFIC fteeWtricgÆ»
matter how long standing. Two bottles curs 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Thoee who have tneo 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm StbeeTi 
Cor. Tiraulsv. Toronto-

second
last race
an excursion to Fort Erie every Satur
day for the meeting, when first-class ac
commodation will be afforded.

Baltimore—R.H.E.
Kelly, cf ___1 0 0
O'Hara, If .. 2 1 0
Demmitt,rf" 12 0 All Up boys! Riverdale Lodge, j pions by 5 to 4 In a keenly-contested 

« n ft ft K 7 . ... ,, I game. Donald Hall of Oshawa was re-Rann lb " "o 1 0 1 OOF excursion to Niagara Falls, i feree and handled the game O.K. The 
Burrell, 3b " 0 0 1 ( Wed. 24. Adults, $1.25; children, 65c. j Maltlands got all their goals in the first

At the Junction Saturday the Maltlands 
of this city beat the Intermediate cham-Crawfords, Limited 0 3 0 

0 9 0

21 I Yonge Street
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MONDAY MORNING:

1 ntl mm•campers
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 1ï (LOSING DAY AT KENILWORTH M IBM HOT 

DEUCE. 6 TO I. WINS HANDICAP ™ II « 10*
IS TO TEMAGAMI !

TEMAGAMM!
TEMAGAMI ! !!

id

(S>- St Simons Beat Grace Church and 
Take Larger Lead — Parkdale 

. Five Aheadr

THE GREAT INLAND SEA.
New train service starting June 29th. Solid Vestibule trains between 

Buffalo and Toronto to Temagami, the home of the Sportsman and Tourist, 
j Hotels “Ronnoco," "Temagami Inn" and "Lady Evelyn” are now open for the 
I Season.

For further particulars wire, write or call on any agent of the G.T.R., 
i W. D. Cunneyworth, North Bay, or John Malcolmson, Manager, Temagami, 
j Ont.

*2o-Day's Selections.Lotus Eater Second and Bell snicker 
Third in Feature Race—Bil
berry First in Meepiecnase.

—Brighton Beach.—
FIRST RACE—Jacobite, Lady Anne. 

Sister Francis.
SECOND RACE—Good and Plenty, 

Grandpa, Essex.
THIRD RACE—Cutter, Royal Ben, So

noma Belle.
FOURTH RACE—Gene Russell, Joe 

Nealon, Montauk.
FIFTH RACE—Running Water, Ruby, 

Sonoma Belle. (
SIXTH RACE—He Knowa, Masks and 

Faces, Single Stone.

iSPECIAL PRICES IN
Cigars, Tebacces, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smekers* Sundries, 
Cigars by tbe Sex a Specialty.

mes KEN I Jl, WORTH HAChi TRACK, July 
2V.—^Special.)—First race, tor 5-year-olus 
and up, selling, -fc-mlie :
1 Heine; luo isnillingion) .............
z TrauHiea», ixw tfcivuaiierj.........
6 mnaii j.. loo (UcCartny).........

— jacinla, ei vJa.i.vu xlogg)....
__r-ianiugenet, iuo ttouagruve)
— naclnette, »2 (Uycurgus)....
— Incorrigible, 10o (HawKins)..

a. (McDaniel)............

St. Albans won the toaa and batted first 
Saturday on the Toronto grounds In the 
league game. They were all out for 10T, 
the tall wagging badly. Toronto ran up 
the score for the loss of only four wick
ets, and there was some time also to 
spare. Davldaon, Hill and Dean batted

As St. Simona won from Grace Church, 
the former have now a good lead In the | 
league. Score :

-St. Albans.— 6 |
F. C. Evans, ct Hill, b Sheather...?... 29 , 
J.Colborne, c Lownsbrough.b Sheather 21 
J. Wheatley, c Leighton, b Sheather.. 16.,
W. Ledger, b Fleury ..................................... 11
H. Hancock, run out ...............

■ I-. 7-10 
. 60—1 
. 10—1

■C.A.
Y.M.CUL

TO MUSKOKA- 40—1
10—1

IJ THE CANADIAN VENICE 
The nod plotureaqua way t# ge If via

C.A.
6-1

. 10—1 

. 20—1

. 12—1
. 20—1

—Fort Erie.—
FIRST RACE—Charlie Eastman, Ga- 

brlelle, Frontenac
SECOND RACE—Anoura.Dew of Dawn, 

Melange.
THIRD RACE—Manzano, Gypsano, Fly

ing Plover.
FOURTH 

Gilbert, Cave Adsum.
FIFTH RACE—Petulant. Mollere, L. C. 

Wldrlg.
SIXTH RACE—Posing, Halbard, Bazll.
SEVENTH RACE—Rather Royal, Im- 

boden, Henry O.

lAli UaU,
— rieaetlon. 106 (Digging)....
— Lao.» a., 8. (Murpny)....
— vestroyer, 106 (Anueraoni 

Start tair. Winner, C.
Saiidrlngnani—L-auy

LAKELAND
LIMITEDJAMIESONPTune 1.18.

S,,uubs o.g-i 4, by
Uvuivu. tieme outclassed Ma neid; was 
only cantering at U»e imlsu.
L.VbCÜ SU'Ollg.

Seconu race, about 2 miles, steeplechase, 
4-> «ai-oios ana up ;
1 Bilberry, U- Rae).......
2 ijunDeaiu, 166 (A. W ilson)...
» Caiuoraiiutcule, 156 (.Henry)

— Sumter, US (Cormey).............
— i-aprika, lo2 (lloUrucK)...........
— Russell A., ISO (McClain)...
«_ ur. Heard, 166 to. Hoyle)...

Start

Trains leave Toronto at 11.20 a.m. and 
2.40 a.m.

The 11.20 a m has dining ai:.l buffet 
parler car to Muskoka Wharf.
2.40 a.m. carries Pullman sleeper, open 
for occupancy at 10.00 p.m.

»
omul! J. Charlie Yonge and Queen Streets, TorontoRACE—Tourenne.

FAST DAY TRAIN TO MUSKOKA 
DAILY BXOqPT SUNDAY.

LEAVE* TORONTO 11.80 A.M. 
ARRIVES BALA 8.00 P.M.

Steamer Connections for All Lake 
Poiats.

The*'
W. Garrett, b Hill .............••••••'ll." 7,1
C.Edwards, c Lownsbrough.b Sheather - , i^
w c DeaiT'b Sheather’.".".! « Butterfield, c Polnton, b Klnghorn.

J Hlrrington c Davidson b Hill... I B. Gibson, bowled Klnghorn ...............
tames Fdwards not out ......................... 0 I Earle, bowled Klnghorn ........................

ar°8’ 1 ..................... 9 Templeton, bowled Polnton .............
i*xtraB ............................................ ........ Kent, bowled Klnghorn ..

rp„,0i ..........................  107 McKee, run out ...............
lotal ............................... W. Henderson, not out ...........

..... . 3 Carter, bowled Melville .
sheaihër'ï.::.::.::-:::::-:::::'...- « 8mExtr«wl.ed..Me!vl.Ue..:

Total ............................................ • ••••
—St. James' C. C.—

Mars, bowled Kent .............
Melville, bowled Henderson
Tralnor, bowled Kent ...........
Klnghorn, not out ...............
Tucker, run out ................. ..
Hall, bowled Henderson ...
Scott, bowled Henderson .. 
Polnton, bowled Kent 
Kirkpatrick, bowled K 
Jacques, bowled Kent 
Whttling, bowled J. W. Gibson 

Extras ................................................ ..

— . 2-1
Y.M.OX .. 15 

.. 7
5-1 INLAND NAVIGATION. LAKE OF BAYSu—1

34-1lord. Trains leave Toronto at 11.45 a.m. and
11.80 p.m.

Buffalo,Niagara Falls, Hew 
York and all U S. Points

64—1 
là—1 SLN RISE 

EXPRESS
To-Day's Entries. 0

83—1r-A.c.
C.A.

Picturesque Georgian Bey
Grand Trunk Express leaving Toronto 
11 45 a m. dally except Sunday.arriving I 
Penetang at t.45 p.m. Pullman parlor 
car to Penetang makes direct connec
tion with Str. City of Toronto for trip 
through the picturesque Georgian Bay.

Ticket,, full isfernistleefx sic-, may be 
obtained ai City Office, norlh-wuat corner 
King and Yenge Street*.

TIME TABLE.
Daily, except Sunday, from 

foot of Yonge »(., «teamer» 
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 9 

a.m.,I! a.m,, 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m.. 
5.30 p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
IÏ.45 p.m., 3 p.m.. LJO P-m,

21Winner, M. De-
fcttl-loty'e b.g., 6, by tnileits—Bayoeiry. 

beu y wan beat; kept close up all tne way 
to me last jump, wnere he run over Dun- 
V,ai uiiu Won tushy by two lengtns. Pap- 

telt at tne first jump and Stalker ut 
Dr. Hear a run out at the

Fort Erie’s Opening Card.
FORT ERIE, July 2».—First race, 514 

furlongs, all ages;
Laura Clay............
Ayrwater...............
Meddlesome Boy
Ben Stllle.....................98 G «brille .

. 13-16 miles. 3-year-old. and , gronte^e..^....m Dishabille
up ; . , ,, . . ... I Second race, 4V4 furlongs, 2-year-olds;

1 Cursus, ML (J. Murpliy)................... „ 5 j Lady Elkhorn...........103 Marlon Moore ..103
2 Willis Green, 66 (C. Scuttling)........  , Lavatilna.....................103 Marget ..............
3 G.unaua, In tiMcoi)............................. r~® ! Camille........................... 100 Letohatchte .. ..MU

— St. Jeanne, 69 uttcVartny)................. lo—1 Llterlne..........................103 Anoura ......................116
— Request, -lui (Musgrave)..................... 6—1 Melange......................... 110 Dew of Dawn ..115
— Widow's Mite, 101 tG. Swain).... 1 1 Third race, steeplechase, 4-year-olds and

Time 2.61 l-a. Start goou. Winner, J.
Burtcnell's u.g., u, oy wing Erlc-Ecce- 

Granaua set tne pace to tne last 
Ills run

'lime 4.V*. 7 l
0

11 NIGHT FLYER TO MUSKOKA 
DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

LEAVES TORONTO 2.80 A.M. 
ARRIVES BALA 6 10 AM.

Passengers can beard aloeper et 9.00 p.m. 
Boat connection at Bala.

.. SI The Composer .. S7 

.. S3 Morales ..
.. 82 Usury ....

—Toronto.—
H. Lownsbrough, b Hamilton ..
W. J. Fleury, lbw, b Hamilton.
H. G. Davidson, c Garrett, b Hamilton 29
H. C. Hill, b Robinson ................ al
Dr. Dean, not out ..

Extras ..;................

590 .......... 107:.x. . 0.. 91rnta
tne second, 
last jump. 

Tuba race

!» 0 8.1$ p.m., 10.1$ p.m.
City Ticket Office, ground floor. Triders Bank 

Building, A. F. Web,1er, and Yonge street Wharf. 
Book t ckeia on «ale at Cily Tick.t Office. Traders 
Bank Building. 63 Yonge Street.

0.. 31ster, Grew. 616a. 27
1, ........ ...... 112

«tss
edit...103 Total 

E. H. 
worth, Fastest lime Across the Continent

11 TRANti-CAN AS’A 
LIMITED”

■A. A., New- TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

bat ent
... Leaoue Leaders Win.

Amelia Racine........ 127 zSand .... ............. 132 .«CO defeated Grace Church
xCroxton.....................136 Golden Way ....13S St Simon s CU-deieatraura ^ gatur.
Sweet Jane................... 139 Flying Plover ...140 Ç.C. on th® fît'f League match by
Saull ............................... 141 Gypsano ................... 141 day afternoon In.a City League
zTrent the Mere...144 xMunzano .... ..149 39 runs. Grace Churc t rphe vis|.

Sand and Trent the Mere coupled. batted first on a . .1 eneourag-
Fourth race. 1-4 miles. Canadian Derby. , tors ^au wa. anyt ^^ {he r(J

Denham........................101 xKelpte ..................... 107 ^rls^a^ï.eanjWIJiy, Wah^oy.

xCharlie Gilbert...110 xGold Note .....111 and the pext two wlcket fell wimmi 
Peslde.............................115 Caveadsum .. ..122 any addition ^„aged to
J.R.Laughrey.......... 122 Old Honesty .-IK ,. L'°l*eelJotai to 25 when Steer was re- I Bottomley. bowled Roden ....

tired by Qausden, the outgoing batsmrn Greenwood, bowled Wookey
riant vlhutlne 15 by good oft drives. Laurie Lawton, bowled Roden ..........Ind Carter nut on ”for the fifth wicket. Bevel, bowled Wookey ...............

101 when the latter was well caught hy l lv- Skelton, bowled Wookey .......
Imratone having made a useful 19. The Wilson, caught Roden,bowled Wookey 9

""w, I nîdv other batsmen to give any trouble Keeler, c Sellers, b Reid .....................  7
"'1 6 1 n.Jre I aurle and Hllliam, who made 18 Goodings leapt.), c Macdonald, b Reid 1

Tnd 15 respectively. Baines bowled welj Button, caught Greaves, b Reid . 10
Tor St. Simons, getting 2 wickets for 3 Abraham, bowled Wookey .............

whilst Gausden and Walmaley got Allman, not out ........................................
’ 4! for 40 respectively. The Extras .................'......................................

even more dlsas-

up: 2.
5 !nan.

quarter, wnere Murpny inaue 
will! cursus, easily urew away to win by 
jwu lengths. 'Wltns Green outgamed Ura- 
nuuu Hi a drive.

1 ourm l ace, 5 furlongs, the Genesee,
2->tar-olds, value flvuo;

1 Lee Tick, 91 iMusgrave) .........
2 tiouncung Llk, 162 (J. VValshj
3 Eleanor Fay, 94 (McCarthy) .

— DicUyer, Juu (Diggins) .............
— urti.esque, 91 (Lycurgus) ...
— Louis noeUerer, yu (U. ,Schilling) .. 10—1
— Giles, 94 (J. Murphy) ........................... 4—1 vp;
— Lot G., 162 (McDaniel) .......................  10—1 Gaga................................. 91 zWagser Jr.
— juanme 5iuv, 94 (Jus. Hogg) ......... 6-1 Andalusia....................... 101 Mollere ...-.
— Emma G., 9J (Jos. Hogg) ................... 3—1 jzL.C.Wldrlg................ 101 Gilvedear ..
— Old Acquaintance, 99 (C. Morris) . 5—1 i Oceanic........................... 101 Re.d Hussar

Time 1.02 3-5. Start good. Winner, S. ! Petulant.........................106 Bayou Lark
Lazarus' b.c., 2, Aiucy-Xee Ky Tee. Tee I Sixth race, 1 mile. 3-year-olds and up,
Tick closed up stiong turning for home, l?llln5L, _ _ , _ ... ..
was unvlng by halt a length. Place the Boyal River................ K zRclna Swift ... 83 runs
same. Emma U. led to the stretch, nut ï|Ia1bor'........................  £ C-Jias'iL. stone •• ^ * for .16rt was
tneii In the run home - Halbard........................  89 zWoolstone .. .. 91 home team s sifcrt was
-Fifth race, the Tonawanda Handicap. 1 MallBox ........0)

1 Deuce 110 (McDaniel) 6-1 Harmakls.....................105 Posing ..................... 102 However, Astlev and Llvingstone pit on
2 Lotus'E?(er,116(Diggihsy.::V.V.:: 4-« and | ^««tMWI.w.cM. whe^the^auer

“ Sold^SnlliKle^Ol^Lycuriros)......... 4-1 Little Boot.................. 88 zEdwln H........... 81 made 24 hj- good cricket. Walmsley agalr
bolon bningle, iu< (.Ljycuigusj....« i 1 t U4ip t i,y>,tpr 04 yviaFobnn "J7 n1*ived well, crettlnp 37 not out by ?ood

1 Stàît good16‘winner J^1 zNellte Burn93 imhoden 700 hardhitting. The only other two to reach
lime l.A# j-o. totart good. Vvinner, J. h*. nrv q iq-j zMatador ..101 I doubles were Astley and McCaffrey, who

Seagram's br.g., 4, by St. Gre°''g®— zRather Royal......l09 Factotum V. .i-19.1 I made 13 and 12 respectively. Htlllam was
tage. Deuce was much the best, drew ; -a™prentice allowances the nick of the Grace Church bowlers.
away with a lush turning tor home and pp ________ " - -ettlng 3 wickets for 19. Laurie. Steer
won with much'lh reserve. Lotus Eater . n i h. Mnnrfav end Carter got 3 for 26. 2 for 15. and 1 for

K5Æ2MJF xsv toE"ÎK ZJSSÏL. «. SrtSSSÆfegs.
le ss-r.ùr^. -1 $,

1 mile and 40 yaïus . Mnm^ntnm 100 Roaltîi 10> W. Paris, bowled Walmsley .
1 Eifall, U- (McCarthy) ..k..................... 6 1 r._mi.t.«nug *'* ........ Sister Francis .10< R- Steer, bowled Oaiieden ...
'1 June Time, 8S (^lurphy)................ b 1 ^ ' , .................*Work and Plav 19) P. Seon. bowled Gausden ..............................••••
3 Euripides, 101 (Fairbrother)............  à-1 West * “ ’ 10? Rattle At 110 H. Carter, c Uvlnsstone. b Walmsley

-Monocodor, 101 (Musgrave).................. 3-1 Q"'d™nWest............^ ^TbK Hood"i'.!'.17 ' T- I^urle. bowled Baines
— C'anopian, 104 (Lycu.-gus)...................... 3-1  $ Bad News 112 I J. Wilson. 1 b.w.. h Walmsley
— Grevllla, 106 (Diggins)....................... 1--1 °ac,0blte...102 Princess Nettie.UH I D. Seon. l.b.w.. Walmsley ....
— Tyrolien, 101 (Swaln)............................ -ï-111.adv Anne ...............110 Miss Strome ....95 .C. Hllltim. howled Baines ...

Time 1.4J^. Start good. Winner, M-ts- 1 gnffipe 105 Botanist 103 Dr Smith, not out ......................M. C. Lyl*'=■ b.g 3. by Plrat.Jt Ftor i'Vacë"steeplechase"1 handicap.' 4- Extras ...................... ..........................

îngCfôr homo; won ridden *02t by two ^ar-oMs and up. full courae. about 2*

lengths; Next two were driving. Mono- Good and Plenty. ..163 Essex .................... .117 —St. Simons—
coder and Canoplan could never get up. GrundDa.......................157 Dr. Keith ............137 O S. Astley. bowled Carter..

Seventh race, for 3-year-olds and UP- Film Flam.....................130 Com. Fontaln .117 ri. Hull, howled Steer ....
ward, selling, %4-mile : - I Third race, selling, 3-year-olda and -.ip, G. M. Paines, bpvvled Steer ......

1 Toots Modk, 98 (Lycurgus)................. 4—5 j 1-]6 miles to be ridden by boys who F. J. Livingstone, bowled Hllliam
2 Cloten, 105 (McDaniel).................... 3-11 have never ridden a winner: W. E. Walmsley. rot out .................
i. Durbar, 98 (Murphy)......,............... 6—1 I Llnnlnee........................  92 Nagzam .................... 101 1 C. Gausden. bowled Hllliam ..........

— Belle of Jessamine, 103 (Diggins).. 8—1 1 Stflr Ca8t.......................  R7 çMef Haves ...101 j F. W. Maronev. hi.t hall twice ..
— H. L. Frank, iOO (Musgrave)........... 8_1 ; Workmaid.................... 87 Thomas Hoy .... 3i if. Turn, howled HV-Vam ........
— Cyclops. 97 (Swain) ................................  30—1 D’Arkle....................... 101 Cutter .................. .. 99 jW. McCaHrcv, howled Lau'le ....
— Alsono, no (Nlcol) .................................... .7—1 Velour...........................104 Royal Ben.................   | H. F. Hall, bowled T.auri» ..
— New Year IL, 105 (Hogg)............... 30—1 Arabo......................,..104 Ivanhoe ...................10» j W Kynoch, bowled Laurie .

Time 1.14 3-5. Start good. Winner, B. Sonoma Belle.......... 104 I Extras
Sehrelbei’s b.m.. 4. by Tithonus—Haricot. Fourth race. Undergraduate Stakes, 2- j
The winner had nothing to spare at the year-olds. 5Mr furlongs:
finish. Cloten was going like a cyclonè; Glorious Betsy........ 99 Gene Russill ..199 |
would have won in another jump. Dur-. Blgnt............................... 99 Passage ...
bar closed strong. (.Bellwether..............102 Montauk .

Joe Nealon..
I Fifth race

-PC **-

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf

Lv. Tor. 8 a.m., U a.m., 2 p.m.. 6 p.m. 
Ar. Tor. 10.80 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 4.90, 9.30 p.m.

SPECIAL TWC-DAY TRIP-Niagari Falls. 
N.Y.. $1.50. Buffaic, $2.(0. AFIKKNOON 
RlDk—Pert Dalhausie, Wednesday and Saturday, 

11c; Port Delhousie, balance of week, 7$c. City 
Office. C.P.R.. S.k. corner Kins and Yongi. For 
information phone M, 2553.

Passengers leave Toronto 1.46 p.m. every 
Tueadar, Thursday and Saturday te cin- 
nect. Palace sleepers only.

C.P R. CITY TICKET OFFICB 
CO*. KINO AND YONOB 8T8. 

Telephone Main 6580
C. B. Fostbu, District Pnasenger Agent, Toronto

P.A.C.
C.A.
T.M.CUL

ITotal Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
Coast.

R. M. MBLVILLH. Corner Toioato aal 
Adelaide atreeu n. Tel. Main 3)10.

Parkdale Beat Rosedale.
In a very Interesting and closely con

tested league game. Parkdale defeated 
Rosedale by 83 to 78. Following Is the 
score:

:

. 3-1 

. 16-1 

. IV—1 

. 15-1 
. 25-1

it—
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPCO’Y.—^Parkdale—
Ocoldentul * Oriental itenmahlp Co.

id Togo Klaen Knlsba Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islauad», Straits Settleanenta, India 

and Australia.

Tourenne........ ,:„..125 Ellicott ............... ...127
Fifth race, 5 furlongs, 2-vear-olds and

... 3G

#:

“The Lake
Shore Ex

press.”
MUSKOKA LAKES

8
(ford.

lUHBINt STEAMSHIP CU.,Limited SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
SIBERIA.................
CHINA .:..............
MANCHURIA .
NIPPON MARU 

For rates ot passage and full partl- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

105 \ ............July 25
...............Aug. 1
............Aug. 8
.... Aug. 15

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Tuesday, July 16th. 
dally, except Sunday.

Str, “TURBIN I A.”
Leave Toronto. 7.40 a.m. and 2.15\p.m., 

for Nlagara-on-the-Lake and Lewiston, 
making connections for Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo; return, leave Lewiston 10.50 
a.m. and 5.30 p.m. \

0
|, Hamilton T. 
est End T. M. I 
ton Y.M.C.A
k I.A.A.G.; 1 
rd Y.M.C.A; I 
M.C.A. Time

2 and Fast Train 
For

15
l

SiTotal -t
—Rosedale—

Reid, c Greenwood, b Bovel 
bowled Wilson . ...

culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

3
.. 10Sellers

Wookey, c Keeler, b Button .
Greaves, bowled Bovel...................

gM-mK-!.:::::::::: j «JSSj’SSflSSSi -wee.

Trainer std^Clreeiiwood‘^“wiisoii "6 leave HammL'Yor^'onm', 7.Ki 
Pamn ’b^wie^ nulton i ! ! ! 0 calling at Oakville (weather permitting).

Roden, l.b.w.. bowled Wilson ................... 0 Saturday Schedule.
Extras ................. .......................................... ......... 8 Leave Toronto 11.16 a.m., 7.15 p.m.; leave

, T(i Hamilton 7.15 a.m., 3.15 p.m.. Book tlck-
For Parkdaii, Bovel'.'BuUon'and Xvii-. |ta"raS.t.r'r^sUlcUon"," 

son batted well for 28. H and 9 respej- |®ra. M .trips «1W- «0^ restrictions
lively, end for Rosedale, Levis, by hitting excursions m 1 Str "4urblrtTa ” m00nllght 
freely, made 26, and Wookey and Sellers j owing to excursions previously arrang- 
F1^ PnVudsi^ wnrJn a®ed' 88 "Turblnla” will leave Toronto on 
r g£i 1«f F^r Rose Friday at 9.00 a.m. and Saturday 9.20 a.m.
3 for 19, and Button 3 for 12. ror KOSf ■ Then reerulnr timetable dale. Wookey Û for 31, Reid 3 for 7 and men regular timetable.______________________
Roden 2 for 29.

IS --LBAVHS —: 2. J. Slebert;

ANCHOR LINE TORONTO 10 A,M.nds.

I Y.M.C.A; t 
F. J. Malone 
feet 10 Inches.1 
is.—
I, 2, Adam B.

O. H. Latre- 
hce 103 feet 4

Observation Olalng-Parter Cara.
Connecting at Bala Park and Lake 
Joseph with Muekeka Nayigntlos Co. 
Steamers arrive Beaumaris 2.15 
PortCockburn Î 00 p.m., .Port Sen 
2.30 p.m., Royal Muskoka 4.30 p.m.,
other points in proportion.

Offices earner King and Tereato StA 
and Unien Station, Main 560(1—517tL>-

GLASOOW AND L0ND0NDERBY
Sailing from New York every Saturday
ASTORIA., 
cm UMB' a..
VRESSIA. 
r ai -1 ..j >1 ,
ASTORIA...

For Rate,. Book of Toma, Etc., apj y to
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontaria 
40 Toronto St.

...........July Jo, Aug. V. Sapt. 14

..........in v Any. 4 '*•»'• *1
. Aug.3, Aug. 31 Oct 12.

............. All '. IJ. -P1. '. • IC-

............... Aug. 17, Sept. 14.

•m..

York did not 
s. but gave an 
feet 7 inebea.

r»-LLENGER
Quebec steamship co. El^er> Dempster Line

. LIMITED. ^ am |A h I « M

te ^/ut^The8^ ! S.S. BORNU
and favorably known S.S. Campana. 1700 | Sailing about July 24th fOr\
tons, lighted by electricity, and with alt WAIbSAU. CUBA, MtiXICO 
modern comforts, sails from Montreal as | aaajae «
follows: 29th of July, 12th and 26th 1
Avfeust, for Pictou, N.S., calling at Que- ] 
bec. Gaspe, Mal Bay, Perce, Cape Cove,
Grand River, Summerside, P.E.I., and I

New York— 
ir Next Year

1
-STEAMBRS-3

Yorkshire Aee’n.St. Albans Beat
St. Albans beat Yorkshire Association 

! at St. Albans on Saturday by 168 for 
. H I eight wickets to 107. For the winners, 

i Bennett played a* vigorous Inning of 53 
. 1 (not out), which Included nine boun

daries. Smith. R. Kent, Ledger, W. Kent 
. and Robertson all scored well. For York- 
. 3 ! shire. Peel hit hard for 57. making the 
. 3 j bulk of the runs by boundary hits. Pear- 
. 2 son, Morse and Todd also made doubles.

—Yorkshire • Association.—
- S. Staley, c Smith, b R. Kent ................. 0
3 A. Peel, lbw, b Smith ...

13 W. Cotton, bowled R. Rent .......................
J. Pearson, c Hebden, b Goodman ....
A. Todd, c Pepler. b R. Kent ..................... 11
G. Morgan, run out ...
G. Cadman, bowleef Goodman ..'............... 2
T. Morse, bowled Goodman .......................
A. Stevenson, c Robertson, b Smith...
G. Day, not out .................................................
J. Parker, bowled R. Kent .........................

Extras .......................................................... ........

Modjeska and Macassa76Totalilliam Fife, the 
Llpton’s cup 

Shamrock IIL,
L arrival from- 
lllenger for the j 
[y be found In 
fr to try to Uft 

yachting tro- . | 
given by Mr. j 

hallenge would 
Lipton or some 1 
kind, but when 

Scotland that 
sslon to design 
b, he smilingly 
te to decline to 1 
h the clrcum-

BETWEEN TORONTO, BURLINGTON 
BEACH AND HANIL10N.

Lv. Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15 
p.m.

Lv. Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 and 
5.15 p.m.

Special trips will be made every Wed
nesday and Saturday, leaving Toronto 
and Hamilton at 8.15 p.m. Wednesday 

57 and Saturday excursions. 50 cents, return, 
1 j on all trips. Ten-Trip Tickets, $2. 1356

S.S. “MONARCHThird race, selling, 3-year-olds and up 
o V 1 1-16 miles, to be

1 have never ridden a winner:
92 Nagzam ..

Sailing about July 20th and s

COLD nTOKATiE MEAHEB
excursions, 335 I Sailing about August 15th, both fof

SOUTH AFRICA.
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
RFDlAliriA Summer 
DENIflUliH an(i upwards,by the new 
twin-screw S.S. “Bermudian," 5600 tons. 
Sailings from New York every alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 5th. Tern-

. 12

APPLY TO16

“HSTiSi» ELBER, DEMPSTMICO1(0Total TORONTO EXPERTS WIN.1
... 97

'j. Win Two tiames on Saturday, Only 
„ : Losing One Event.

This Team Makes Bio Score.
, . , Grace Church nlaved a drswn

handicap. 3-year-olds and | wjth a Toronto Club eleven o.n UniverG'v 
1 1-16 miles: l lawn. The game showed tm some excH-

"IK lent hatting, numerous double scores be-
,...t Be Scnre:

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec., Quebec. 
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web

ster, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto. —

...1021 97 Corn Cob I».' ira"-"
;er on the Cu- 
a, which came 
, wllliremaln la 
is. and his P«- 
d the races for 
will be sailed • 
Lake Ontario. 
The Canadian 

da's Cup, the 
Mr. Fite, who 

her trial

Lee Outside the Money.

„gVS; fiT iMSUWrtS Sfc356rà5*5Tw~~
the Islip Handicap to-day. Chapulie- ....................................

backed down from 3 to i to 8 to 5, Moonsi,ine..........  . .............. .. ..
____  the Neptune Stakes by six lengths, 1 Also eligible: Goldm West 164. Barbary. howled H»tt .............................
and Kernel won easily In the Çurragh Belle 105. Cress-lna 116. . vv Rnwlin=on. bowled Wallace
steeplechase The crack western jockey, ! Sikth race, setting, 2-year\olds. 534 fur- ; howled Whlwe ........

■ J Lee. made hls first eastern^ tjxdy

IP YOU ARB GOlKG TO0, -------------
6 The City Tennis League matches were

------ practically completed on Saturday, when
........ 10‘ I the Toronto Club put two senior teams

...i.. 16 ! on the courts, and out of 18 events won

.......... , 11 17. This performance Is very creditable,

.......... y i and Illustrates the playing strength of the

......... 23 i Toronto Club, especially when A. C. Mc-
ii Master played for the Rusholme Club In

stead of hls old club. The scores :

IRuby..............
Workrnald.. Total—Grace Ghurch— 

Short, c Woods, b Wallace .............
CARRY YOUR MONBYINi —St. Albans.—

H. Ledger, run out ...........................
! G Hebden, lbw. b Parker .............

W. Kent, bowled Cotton ...........
! C. Bennett, not out ................

7 , R. Kent, bowled Staley
•* j T. Newton, bowled Staley ............

.6 I H. Jessop, hit wicket, bowled Peel 
12 ! G. Robertson, bowled Todd .............
9 i J. Goodman, bowled Cotton .................
8 W. Smith, not out......................................

Extras .............................. .......................

92pro
won COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES

(.olds. 534 fur-

..104 Hvdent 91

.. ”6 Stvllt ........................39
.101 Stiver Ball
..101 Etta G........................97
..94 Ntmporte

|C»callum. howled Wallace 
! vetmen. bowled Wallace . 
Bramhell. run out ..............

A. P. Webster
Corner Kin? and Yonge Htreeteance to-day, but the best .it. -*vii -- n p Knowles., 

was third with Orphan Lad in the last j^gje stone....
race. Four favorites won. ,iummary: .gml)le.......................

First race, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs j shirker........ ............
Lcngball. 106 (E. Dugan), 6 to 5, 1; i Alloy ............
Chert, 102 (Garner), 5 to 1, 2; Louies MOTam H. Ly'.n.

^ ^Savov ! 1 Jth-illn..........  ........... 99

Weather cloudy, track- sloppy.

est'^or tbe ou». ; 

jok for another 
Mr. Fife made 

a British chal- 
ellent chance <»
, England. »r-

after the

.Walcott, bowled Had 
,,, ("--nnhell etimir-ed 
’ ! Gibson, howled Woods 

i.'n.o. bowled Woods ..
.7, Lancashire Lad! 94 ; ^ ^ "
191 Risk ..........................93 Extras ..................................

h iiatt 2
V HOLLAND AMERICA LIN!

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.500Ç*>ne 
N1W YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesdays as par sailing list :
..July 17 New Amsterdam.Aufc U
..lay 24 Slatsndam.......... Aug. 21
..Aug. 7 Nojcdsm............ Aug. 28

News£:£rw New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tone, 30,400 tôes displacement.

R. M. MELVILLE, 

General Passenger Agent, Toronto. On

13 —Toronto at Rusholme Club.— 
—Singles.—

R. Baird (R.) beat Ralph Burns (T.),- 
6—4, 3—6, 6—2.

E. S. Glassco (T.) beat A. C. McMaster 
(R.), 7-5, 6-4. , __

C. D. Macdonell (T.) beat Dunlop (R.), 
6—4, 6—3.

T. H. Hall (T.) beat J. Witchell (R.), 
6—4, 6—3.

S. Martin (T.) beat T. G. McMadter 
(R.), 6—1, 6—0.

J. A. Meldrum (T.) beat Pepall (R.), 
6-1, 3—6, 6-1. k

—Doubles.—
Glassco and Macdonell (T.) beat Baird 

and Witchell, 6—b, 6—4.
B9t*ns and Meldrum (T.) beat A. C. and 

T. G. McMaster, 7—5, 10—S.
Martin (T.) beat Dunlop and

6
27'

.101 1537
Cavanagh, 94 (J. Power.*},
Tim? 1.08. Javotte, Punch.
Select, Tra=h, Suzerain,Bullion, Bonne, ,
Montauk and Risk also ran.

Second race, the Cur.'ugh Stakes, 
steeplechase, about two miles Kernel,
146 (Stone), 4 to 1. l: Sheriff Williams,
135 (Archibald), 8 to 5, 2; .jimmy Lane, ,
143 (Turnburk), 4 to 1, 3. Time 4.C6 g-o. ■

’ phantom refused. „ J pat Phelan had ar. easy win In Le
- n-™-Farwêst 106 (Non-r)! 7 to 5. 1; ! Oiseau In the Q.C.Y.C. Class A motor

GaIrneorm 112 (Knapp). 6 to 1, 2; Mar- j beat race Saturday afternoon, leading ------ wickets
Dovle 110 (Garner), 7 to 2, 3. Time the nearest of hls two rivals by almost Deer Park Defeat St. Matthews. wickets for 18 ™ns'

1.53. Cabochon, Dotty Spanker and j>wQ The race was three times Deer Park C. ^ defeated St^Matthew^s Taytor {^ng l the gcore:

^ou^ldrar^^eptune SUkes. . ««4^ A. J.ekes. ...............

8Utô°T8^CSmoUkeerPeiC22 (Raatke). 9 to theiv handicap, the boata got away as -.e,.carrle^of^^.ng^honors^ge^- Mirant bowled Housjon an..::.

M,“Î4 wTiS "^ar^o^rîNây: ,OHO"$: Start. Finish. Matthews. Vernon^and, A^lnson ^pUt | ^ ̂  ^£^,100 ' ! ! i...

mond. Stargowan. Ormuz, and Maga- McLean and Hutchinson.... 3.06 13M>ijruna. Kemp of Deer Park batted well ........ "i............
Xinv also ran. Smoker was an added, A]matrong ................................. 8 07 4LMLIT for 9 and for St. Matthews. Airly was |0^e„S' b^Susi™

Vpi'nn « «-e»”' ‘JII'aS™. 7V 1 p“*- ' ..... . g rSSk’c rat b . *
K». b> ■ >. wn«.is~; ■rû”"8 w — "" ?s:,ra tsk :.............n™ t .................

sel). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.14. The O C Y.C. yawl race' was won bv the j. Swan, bowled Vernon
and Gentian also ran. Hcrrine Gull (in Saturday The course j Kemp, run out .........................

Sixth race, setting. 1 1-16 miles—L,any. this race was around the island, going c. Wilmot. bowled Atkinson
104 (Englander), 30 to 1. 1: \ ontromp, ■ QUt by the western gap. M. Stewart, bowled Atkinson

~ Dugan). 7 to 5, 2; Orphan Lad, | Time_start 2.50: A. Crocker, bowled Atkinson
tin (J Lee) 3 to 1. 3. Time 1481-5. i Hevring Gull. J. Thomson ................... 4.40.05 w SwAn. bowled Vernon ........
5- tSkSTSSS-jK-SSSS: . . . . . . . . . S: g5gru&%£sr::
ir.Sîr c,*?»..-uv ^gzfrs.'sz&.t OTwS»' ....................

Dufferin Driving vClub Entries Canoe ^^^^^/'sUrter^wa, very I -St. Matthews.-
Clas.- A—A. Holmans Planet, W. S ghort "however The breeze proved too j Vernon, bowled Marks .....................

Quartz’s Wattacei V... J- Smith s.lStroud | gthrn^g and they capsized. ' Thompson, bowled Dunbar .....
J McDowell s \\ lllian J. Huntei s „ " pros won the race, having a pillow, ct Stewart, bowled Marks
Nettie Star. J. Iambs Emma L.. H. of 6 50 (Field, bowled Marks ......................... ..
Clark's Billy C. The start was at 3.15 and the time of Godard, bowled Dunbar .....................

Class B.-J. Noble's Fox Pugh Dr i'"various boats as follows: £iriy, bw. bowled Marks...............
Park's Paddy R J. Coulterls Honest the vanou First round. Finish. Todman. hooded Marks
Billy. 7V. Bailey s Western Bozt , , Tvrrell Bros .............................. 8.58.00 4.36 59 Green bowled Marks ..
lnsôn’s Gora Mack, G. Saul s BabyTeet i. “vlcU      4.01.00 4.40.3) V7re?n'run out ......................
G Bogtrs' Sparkle W. Ccarson%pottand ’e »j Katrcioth ......................... 4.01.50 4.42.19 j yvel'elgh. bowled Marks
Buy. F. Dunn s wner's Joint Robinson ..................  4.0120 .............. Atkinson, not out ............
I «a ura. J Davis Joe i5i.vs»n. «uwiin » «narrow ............................. CapsizedRoger N. Vodilen’s Madge W- . ReiHv B ............................... Capsiz d 1 Ext,as ...............................

Clas^ C-B. M hytock’s Littfc Frank. W I”*"""r.. .. CaNlzcd
Robinson’s Nellie B,ay- <;v —| The i ace was sailed twice around a 3 3-o j 
Jin.1nie Lee. J Coulter’çMark Twain. A- . triangular course.
Kerr’s Brian Sovu. J. Dowdens ,immi 
Mack. J. Robinson's Little Mona. C_
Snow's R'eda Wilkes. J„ D vis Bgl 
Fciiflv. J. Lock's Uncle Slnr F. Rngy |
Bn von Powers. W. Wescott's Easter 
Wilkes.

Judges, 
sal'.
Cullough. F. Rogers 
field. Starter. J. Noble.

land .... 179 169Total for eight wickets.......................
C. Pepler did not bat.

Aura Lee Beat St. Clemente.
Aura Lee defeated St. Clements In a C.

' and M. League game on Saturday by 104 
' n to 56. The features of the game were 

, Beeton's stand for 47 and hls work In the 
w long field. Others batting well for. Aura 
_ Lee were Grant 16. Patttson 16 and Mars- 

■m den 13. E. Jackes and Marsden bowled 
In good form, the former getting three 

for five runs and the latter six 
For St. Clements, 

to reach

Total ........ Noordam . 
Kyndam ..
Focsdam ..

. —Toronto Eleven—
7T Smell, howled Bra"’,'a,l 
ft. G. Halt c Cekch-eed 
\TT>i~Vit. c Yetman. b Cokekread 
V.'illiivns. c Cnkehread. b Shortt

Le Oleau Easy Winner In Class A—|Lovegi-ove. run ovt ...........................
('. Wattace. not out .............................
H-11. not out .........................................

Extras ........................................................

. ?"
Opens To-Dsy-

m —Should wj 
meed to-morre" g 
semen that the 
f Ardell to the 
000 pace, f “
: the Grand Or
ilnte track h«r% | 
is fitted, and "»™ 
! here to paroo

b Sho-tt . ■1QUEEN CITY YACHTS RACE.

edHerring Gull Fastest Yawl.

Total, for five wickets

•I»be on the thr®^* I 
i the $3000 at*J® 
is the probawa

Ath01' £rSf
j. J. M- Jr" 

infers of CO^
Onward, TO

ughran. ”a^
proachlesfl, .

5sr^%r
will be Sunil*

nlto ArDr K*'

tin
Hall and 

Pepall. 6—1, 10—8.
4 St. Matthews at Toronto Club. Scores 

;; j were as follows :
■OVAL MAIL.^i.

EMPRESSES—Singles.—
' 73 j Dingman (T.) beat Greentree (St. M.), 

3 : 6_K'ieh^T.) beat Wyer (St. M.), 6—4. 6—8. 

" 11 6~Henderson <T.) beat Summerhayes (St.

is j MDockray (TJ beat Flesher (St. M.), 4—6, 

6 '____

rheumatism

nger
and 2 :

ii.

TO LIVBKPOOL
.......................Lake Erie '
Empress of Britain
..........Lake Manitoba
Empress of Ireland 
....Lake Champlain 
Empress of Britain 

...................... Lake Erie

7 \
a. Saturday. July 20... 

Friday. Aug.
Saturday, Aug. 3... 
Mtuay, Aug. ».••••■ 
Saturday, Aug. 17... 
Friday. Aug. 23..... 
Saturday, Aug. 31..

8—6, 7—5. ~—
Rowland (T.) beat Lewis (St. M.), 6—4, I,. 177

4 6—2.......... 104Total ......... Lyall (T.) beat Morris (St. M.), 0—6, 
6-4, 8-6.

9
—St. Clements.—

W. Hill, bowled Marsden .......................
J. Houston, run out ...................................
T. Reid, bowled Marsden .........................
Brinsmead. bowled Marsden .................

Pattlson. bowled Marsden

3 TO LONDON
July 28th—Mount Temple (carrying second 

cabin and third class only).
Aug. 14th—Lake Michigan (carrying third

Forafull0partlculars apply S. J. SHARP, 
71 Yongo-street. Tele-

2.24 tyot*'
Babout

Ép’sîs

2 MUNYON’S 3X cures

vv/eZZ

—Doubles.—
Lyall and Henderson beat Summerhayes 

and Morris, 6—4, 6—4.
Dingman and Kiely beat Greentree and 

Wver, 6—4, 7—5.
Dockray and Rowland beat Flesher and 

Lewis, 6—4, 6—2.

0 4ike for
ave 6lv7 (E. 10 42 222 Taylor, c

11 Freeman, lbw. bowled Marsden...............
— Henson, not out ..................................................
50 Turner, c Beeton. bowled Marsden....

Maffev. bowled E. Jackes.............................
0 1 Creighton, c Beeton. b E. Jackes............

: ' 2 i J. Hill, bowled E. Jackes ...........................
Extras ....................................................................

-joule 
loma Girl 
is said to-a»y

W. Pass. Agt., 
phone Mato 6580. ed7

The Total N»-
k»' New Auto Record.

WINNIPEG, JXily 21.—A crowd of near
ly 9000 people attended the auto races Aurora !------ -
held here yesterday under the auspices On Saturday Aurora de.cated Aura Lee 
of the Motor Club, with Barney Oldfield, second eleven by a score of lv» to » a

. . . _______ , ____________________a —, the champion chauffeur, and hls running Aurora. For Aurora D. f
Want Cricket Matches.--------------------------------- "■* mate Slebel. as stellar attractions. The 52. and F. Barnett 44 and for Aura Lee

oj St. Paul's Church Cricket Club would Think ot a remedy that relieves sharp, se,.ies of events In which they were en- N. Poison 19 and A. MacKenzte la, iean.3 
1 ! like to arrange fixtures for Aug. 3 and stu,otlng pains In any part of the body in ! te,ed were punk, and Oldfield also went ■ the list. Aura Lee wish to -xi n
0 ! Aug. 24. F. H. Till. 62 Howard-street, trom one to three hours and efiects a per- two m)le8 agalr.st time. In wUch he cut I hearty vote of thanks to the munbers or
8 phone M. 3877. fact cure to a few days tbe Canadian record, formerly made. by ■ ti e Aurora c ricket team for then very

St. Clement’s Cricket Club would like | j- purifies the blood. It neutralizes the himSelf at Toronto, for a half-mile track, kind hospitality, 
to arrange matches for Aug. 3, 5 (Civic a(.(q and takes all inflammation and sore- t(l ■> minutes 27 seconds. Slebel, while
Holiday) and 31. Write J. Taylor, 4 Bui- ne3S awa>. Have yoy a lame or aching com'petlng in the bandlc-ap race, ran Into
ler-avenue, Kew Beach. back, lumbago or sciatica. tbe fence and narrowly escaped Injury.

Have you stiff or swollen Joints, to g is car turned end for end. but did not 
matter how chronic? Ark your druggist eaD8lze 
for Munyon's 3.x Rheumatism Cure and 
see how quickly you will be cured.

bave anv kidney or bladder trou-

Beat Aura Lee Second XI.118 I

I 1 56I Total3
14 k
0:

:
eàî& Baseball at Junction.

The lieat game played this year in To
ronto Junction was that between Mofn- 
ingsldes of Swansea and Franklin*. Tne 
game was almost an errorless one, ana 
the victors deserve great praise for de
feating the fast Morning side*.

Franklin*,....
Mornlngilde*

........ 33Total .....

Dovercourt Beat St. James.

.own Park to-day to: the National Bre-d- ; tested St. L L'.^n be deduced ball game was 1 to 1. In a very evenly

I r®m the s_co,oe . _ «^t

;U^,w^e TT\«œ:8=::: 11 ™ the

j White Eagle and on Rhoderia 7 to L J. v>. viuevu, v ,

wh! Stayner and New Lowell Tie.
NEW LOWELL. Ont., July 20 —The re- 

New Lowell foot-

lich
c u

Cobourg Beat Port Mope.
20.—In a MidlandSKftegi

ce who haJ?dla*p
ail will noticttle. Sole I
ire, Elm ST*2^

et. Stricture

hie get Munvon's Special Kidney Cu e 
Money back If it falls. Munyon'e Vltall- 
zer makes weak men strong and restore» 
lost powers. ®

COBOURG,. July 
League baseball game, played here to
day, Cobourg defeated Port Hope, the 
score being 8 to 7.

R.H.E
2.......  3
iC Woods. T. Bartrem. G. Bird- 

Tlmers, George May. W. A Vt- 
Clerk, G. Bedlng-

ITG *

1

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 

Kach Bottle of this well-know® 
Remedy for

tenths, Colds, Asthnr, 
trenchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,
tears on the «tamp tbe nameof 

the inventor,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Numerous Testimoniale from 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, by all Chemist. 
Prices In Kurland, 1/11, '2/9.1/6

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:
J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.

Wholesale Agent»:
DE LMANY EROS. 6r CO.. LIMIT 

TORONTO.
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THE TORONTO WORLD FEo JULY 22 1907 MOi
l. nlted Kingdom to determine upon
their own fiscal or other noliov Th»A rooming Newspaper published every ,____ __ „ _ otner P°ucy- The

day In the year. formulated opinion of the outer Brl-
Telephone—private exchange connecting tatns *• one of the factors before them

S SST.-S SJSKTSu'S- t ""T,he" -'«i- .«
Sundays or holidays use Main 262 Bust- 06 nttached to It

ClIcuJTatlon Dept: Main 283 the other elements 
Editorial and News Dept.; Main 264 
sporting and Commercial Editors.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.
One year Dally. Sunday Included ....$5.00
six months. Sunday Included ........ .. 2.50
Three months, Sunday Included .... 1.25 
One month, Sunday Included 
One year, without Sunday ....
Six months, without Sunday
Four months, without Sunday .......... 1.00
^hree months, without Sunday ...... .75
one month, without Sunday 
These rates Include postage all over 
Canada or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery m any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of On
tario will Include free delivery at the 

- above rates. _
Subscription rates, Including postage to 

Uulted States:
One year, dally, Sunday Included ....$9.00 
One year dally, without Sunday .... 5.50
Cne Year, Sunday only ........................ .........

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address :

THE WORLD,
S3 Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada.

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency in Canada or the United 
States, etc.

during 1906, ht the electric smelting of 
Canadian magnetite ores. So successful 
were these experiments that Dr. Haanel 
Is sanguine they will make Canada in
dependent of other countries for her 
Iron and steel supplies, and also a 
formidable competitor in outside mar
kets.

The superintendent says that the very 
best of pig Iron can be made from 
Canadian magnetites, whose excess of 
sulphur prohibits their treatment in a 
blast fumace.and affirms that pres con
taining as much as 1.5 per cent, of 
sulphur can be converted by the elec
trical process. As Canada has an 
abundance of low-priced ores of this 
class, and also plenty of cheap power, 
the future of our pig iron industry 
seems, on the strength of these experi
ments, to be assured.

j jS4******************************************#******^ !
lBLISSSD 1

Some Items Condensed 
From the Sunday World $

» ,TT0*

Î Continuing the Early Closing pro
gram the store will close eaoh Sat
urday of July and August at I p. m.

Dally st
iys at 1

as compared with
more Immediately 

affecting the United Kingdom must be 
In fairness left to their free 

Having thus

I
P MME

Thirty persons were killed and a • the United States Government out of 
large number injured In a wreck' of a, coal lands.

Pere Marquette train at Salem, »uich.

—volition.
«

powerfully aided in 
setting the imperial conference on 
proper lines, the Canadian premier 
supported its regularization as an. 
Integral part of the imperial machin

ery. The World was not able to agree 
■with some of the more advanced Brit
ish imperialists who 
placing of the

dKWS
*,tock to ett

Lawns
rind 36C, new
^ floured Wl

le, 12M.-C and 15<

Ilks %1 Cent!
M of our seas 

foulards, r

rt Waists
, special value,

CHAIRS
At a Rush Price

I Archaeologists in Egypt have dis
covered new sayings of Christ and j 

I Parts of the gospel in Greek of Mat- ! 
attempt to slay the members of the thew, Mark and Luke.
Korean cabinet, who were protected 
by Japanese troops. It is reported 
that the dethroned emperor secretly 
gave orders to the imperial guard to 
murder the entire ministry. In his 
farewell address the emperor said that 
in his 44 years’ reign he had met with 
many disturbances and had not reach
ed his own desire. "The times are 
contrary to natural events,” he com
plained.

3.00
1.50

A mob at Seoul made a determined

i.25
Edmund, son of J. W. Royce of 

Mlmico, was drowned in New Ontario i 
in Long Lake.

advocated the 
permanent secretariat 

conference 
meantime.

We’re going to take just about tn>o minutes to tell you of a 
4 rush chair inducement for Tuesday morning.

Limited quantity of Arm Chairs, Side Chairs and Arm 
Rocking Chairs, in Golden, Early English and Mahogany finish 
to clear at a price that means big saving on every chair you buy:

They’re suitable for the office, the den or 
room.
and see for yourself. Clearing at July Sale 
price, each ....................................................

under the control of the 
Itself—at least not in the 
The time may come for this, Indeed 
will probably come.

Mrs. Russell Sage has given $250,000 
to the association for the relief of 
spectable aged indigent females 
City of New York.

re
in the I

But under pre- „ _ „ . _____
sent circumstances and while the gov- & DEPARTMENTAL EXAMS.

funvTZ ?„th! °Uter Br,ta,ns are Editor World: The annual depart- 
y coupled with the pressing duty mental examinations, altho now placed 

o developing their own territories to under the new regime, seèm, in 
. esti advftntage. it seems a pru- papers, little improvement on the past, 

c-ent and reasonable step to place the There is An expert superintendent of 
secretariat In charge of the Imnerfaf education, an expert advisory council,secretary of state. ViJrasZ^ ^t= KT/ye^ ex- 

tor Its proper conduct, not only to the Perlence. Here is one example of the 
British people, but to the other Brit- reRard the examiners have for the reg-
lsh states interested ____ ulatlons governing theiali„M„ ... t d British imper- which concern some thousands of hard- 
laustlc critics, saw in this a re- working students: I take the Junior 
crudescence of bureaucratic authority matrlculation history paper B., which
but the oblectlnn 1, ,, should be based on the outlines oft tne objection cannot be allowed, Greek and Roman history, and what
and can only be attributed to a mis- do I find? 
conception of the true situation. The 
secretariat exercises

96c.The body of the baby which 
ported to have been stolen from the 
Morgue was found In another part of 
the building on Saturday by Detective 
Wallace.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, addressing the 
folk at Three Rivers, Que., said he 
would surrender all the honors he has 
achieved if only he could regain the 
days of his youth.

New York City was enveloped in a 
dense fog on Saturday.

Eire, due to a gasoline explosion at 
876 Bafhurst-street, Saturday morning, 
caused several thousand dollars’ dam
age to surrounding buildings.

The formation of some rule for U. S. 
consular officers In regard to the cele
bration of the fourth of July will be 
undertaken by the state department. 
Reports of friction In Canada have 
caused it.

Three mining companies with a capl- 
Japan has ordered $10,000,000 worth talizatlon of one million dollars each 

of guns and ammunition and ten war are Included In last week’s incorpora- 
balloons from Germany. tlons.

was re set, Shaped
3.60 GaelLieut. Addison of Australia won the 

King’s prize at Bisley with 318. Sgt. 
Podgett of the East Yorkshire Regi
ment, secured 319, but was disqualifi
ed. Staff-Sgt. Graham of Toronto 
won the Elklngton Cup, with added 
prizes worth £60.

Canon Baldwin of All Saints’ Church 
has returned from Germany, suffering 
from a slight stroke of paralysis.

Vicar-General Routhler of Ottawa 
Is being sued for alleged libel by a 
young couple whom he refused to 
marry.

In addressing the Jury In the Hay
wood case, Counsel Hawley, for the 
state, declared Orchard, moved by Di
vine grace and without hope of leni
ency, had told the truth. The Vindi
cator outrage had been clearly traced 
to Haywood and his associates.

red at attractl
yuslin Shirt 

and $10.00. are 
it exceptional
awls. «le.

. a specialty of 
awls, and carry 
* of these at clt

the dining-
No, we’ll not mention the worth price. Comesome

2.90are

Clin a"* FeT. EATON C?;„„HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, North James and Merrtck- 

etveets. Telephone 965.

examinations
we have a ' er 
articles, compr 

nth. Wrap Shav 
Ihes. Ribbons. 
gSiterchiefs, Op

Walter Harvey. Agent. !

„ The World can be obtained at the fol- 
folwlng news stands :

BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand, Elllcot- 
square, news stand Main and Niagara- 
streets ; Sherman, 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO. ILL.—P. O. News Co.. 217 
Dearborne-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel 

Lawrence Hall; all 
newsboys.
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

ings news stand. 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.: all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co. 
feT. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

ires
Every question on the paper is on 

Greek history ; the Roman history Is 
really ignored. It may not be a direct 
violation of the literal meaning of the 
regulations, but It is of their spirit. On 
the authority of these regulations, the 
teachers base their year’s work. Its it 
fair to frame a paper such as the one 
I indicate? There are two places In 
Q. 5 connected with Roman history—a 
saving remnant.

Mr. Editor, it has come to this, that 
someone, other than the unfortunate 
students, who cannot defend them
selves, must suffer for such smart or 
stupid blunders as are perpetrated on 
the Ontario public year in and year 
out. The examiners surely have poor 
Judgment. They are surely without av-

..... .......... . ,. . ! erage experience. Is it fair to put young
now under consideration, but whether j inexperienced men on as examiners? Is 
Immediately accepted or not, the idea j it not time that there was a stop put
is pregnant with large possibilities ; Î? t.hl,8? Mow did this paper escape

I Registrar Houston s notice? He is 
I chairman of the board of examiners.
1 There is no use In expecting fair play 
I any longer. The case seems incurably 

BRITAIN'S PROBLEM IN INDIA. 1 hopeless. The examiners in senior
Lord Curzon, speaking recently in 1 teachers’ physics save set a paper that 

_ . . * , ! is regarded as "fierce in its severity.
London, gave a somewhat more hope-yj The zoology paper has a question in 
ful view of the situation in India than j languages ! The technical names of 
is taken by some other noservers. In two kinds of fishes are given

$onus clupeiformls and coregonus ar- 
tedi.

collection of Fancy 
m Tea Cloths, Sid» 
™ 1r Cloths, Car

etc., very atl
no control, and 

is simply a convenient way of dissem
inating information of Importance and 
facilitating consultation. The really 
eftectlve negotiations are between the 
Independent governments themselves, 
who are
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1 pine S#r«N «I Tebl
counter-soiled,

i«ï: si»o » few . ,,:mb
B ■ tn substantially <A beer may taste all right—and yet not BE all right.

Beer, not properly aged—“green”—will make 
bilious,

Beer, not pure or improperly brewed, will upset the 
stomach and be absolutely unhealthfiil.

O’KEEFE’S “ Pilsener ” Lager i* brewed with 
filtered water, choicest hops and pure barley malt. It 
is always fully aged, filtered again before bottling and 
pasteurized.

ultimately responsible to
, rile,’ H.S Initial H

d $125 dezen
tiwim arc unlaundered 
i-.n Hand Embroidered, 
ffitortock but "N.”

Id sell at $2.25 dozen, 
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Util Orders Promp

youand St. 
news stands and their own peoples, 

button made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to the cause of Imperial union 
hts advocacy of the all-red line—a

The last contri-
A Cheyenne, Wis., millionaire, an at- Hugh Sutberlan, an East Nissourl 

tomey and a business man have been, farmer, hanged himself in his barn on 
found guilty of conspiring to defraud Friday.was

PX
proposal which virtually makes Can- j 
ada the main link of a great 1m- j 
perlai line of communication.

THE ARMY AND NAVY VETERANSTOSSED ’P ilEditor World: The Imperial Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association

It Is
was

formed from a body of men that had 
served In the Imperial army and who

It is the Heal leer tor the leae.

As toeoas far partly, aa tor Its deUghttal Haver.
Insist that your dealer always send O’KEEFE’S 

“PILSENER.”

BÏ GALE ON SOOTH SHORE IOHN CATTO6
Kfalntl- Opgo-.lt» 

TORONTO.
took part with the citizens celebrating 
the first Jubilee of our late Queen. This, 
is the first association formed in the 
British empire. Australia was the sec
ond and Chatham, England, the third. 
Now they are all over the British em
pire. Boston has one with 500 mem
bers and Chicago has another strong 
association. They take the name “Bri- 
tain Veterans.” The Toronto Associa- 

Passengers on the Niagara River line tion has done a great work. The mem- 
steamers on Saturday had the rather un- bership is $3 per year. At death $50 is j 
usual experience of being in the worst of Pald. f°(" funeral expenses. On account

of the large number of deaths during 
the twenty years a large sum has been 

The storm came up about noon, sweep- paid out of the fund. At the last meet- 
ing the Niagara River and Lake Ontario ing a balance of $1538.14 was in the 
and churning the waters into a white 
foam.

At Lewiston hailstones as large as eggs
fell over a considerable area. The size of , .. , , , ,
the stones is vouched for by several repu- members At their death we have had ! 
table excursionists, who told the story of to collect funds from friends of the 
the outbreak of nature to The World. For association to get the funeral expenses 
half an hour or more the wind blew with paid to save their bodies from going 

'■terrible velocity, washing the waves over to the Medical College. We have done 
the main deck of the Niagara Naviga- our best at all times to assist the sick 
tlon Company’s steamers, then in the comrades by granting money out of a 
river. Heavy and continued thunder and contingent fund 
sharp flashes of lightning accompanied 
the wind, and the rainfall was the heavi
est of the season, filling the ditches and .. , .. ^
overflowing the roads. The storm mar- mention and gentlemen all holding 
red the pleasure of manv excursion par- business positions and connected with 
ties, which left the city "on Saturday for the volunteer regiments in Toronto, 
points on the south shore. We have always do îe our best for

The electrical discharges were so heavy comrades out of employment to find 
that the power house/ were shut down them places that they were suitable 
and the cars were held up fo.r several for. 
hours.

Those who left Toronto for the after
noon by the 2 o’clock boats received a

which must sooner or later become 
actualities. LSEHail and Electric Storm Churns 

Lake Into Foam on 
Saturday.

"The Light Beer to The light Battle”
Okmthkb)

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED 
TORONTO.

£gjw 000 SHED IT 
JAP TROOPSso

«
ore-

his view the unrest and agitation is It is useful science to ask what 
limited to a very small section, of the j information Is conveyed by these scien- 
population. Out of the 300,000,000 under !tific names? Spencer says the varied

; forms of animal life are about two mil- 
,, . lions. This is a beginning in the list. I

slightest idea of any unrest at all, and believe in fair play, 
of the remaining 50,000,000 a large pro- ; standard of education by means that

' are based on Justice and common sense 
and of which we shall be proud.

I In regard to the history paper, it is 
the great mass of the Indian people no answer to say that the paper was 
were, the ex-viceroy remarked, peas-;aasy’ Granted, but common sense says

the regulations are also very easy to 
ants engaged in the cultivation of the \ interpret. The examiners surely prove 
soil; their wants were not political, but j the "impoverishment of heredity” —

their names should be writ in "blood 
and iron.” But with an old principal of 
a high school as registrar and chair- 

j pure and patient administration. So man of the board of examiners; with 
long, he said, as they did that there aJ' elected advisory council composed 

, ,, .... , . ... . ,, of practical teachers—two high school
was not the slightest fear of the Indian teachers, two public school Inspectors, 
populace being found on the side of, four public school teachers, one Sunday 
rebellion, unless some great wave of I school teacher, a legion of university
racial feeling should be aroused which 1 Professors, etc., etc., etc., to Infinity; 

, , racial reeling snouid be aroused which and a superintendent of education all
ter of the conference by declaring would destroy the balance of their rea- j to pass on these papers and régula
it to be a conference between gov- | son and sweep them into the cause of | fions, one would scarcely expect any
eminent and government, and that all | disorder. - - , 1 mlaTf -?5.,'*UjJ8Tn1^nt ln,5n^ 1

... ’ . u ! I mean any stupid or tricky blunders
the representatives met on terms of I At this time there is, from whatever ; like the one I mention. The' history
perfect equality with the imperial ! cause, arising a general movement in j paper is not hard. One would think
government. No doubt that assumb- ! many eastern countries, making for a 1the examiner had. just seized a -text- 
.. , , H : ; book and begun at page 1. continuingtion underlay the transactions Of the greater measure of self-government. It : consecutively until he got the right

• previous conference and in theory it j is conspicuous in Egypt as in India, , number Of questions. It was taken 
has been recognized and accepted by and it is being fed by the sympathy i te*t even if he got enough
representatives of the outer Britains of those estimable but impossible theor- ; xvUl^egin^vhere^he^Teft offXthis'tlme6 

and by many individual statesmen of ists who cling firmly to the conviction | May the gods deliver the public from
the motherland. But for the first time that democratic institutions carry with ; such blunders and blundering examin-

1 £pg some time *
in history the Canadian premier seems them the assurément of success, lrre-j The examiners may appear-quite in
to have prefaced the deliberations of spectivè of the character and condi- ! different; this has been too often the 
the conference by an express claim tion of the people.who are to be entrust- j case. Such examiners should be “pull-
for -perfect equality of position on the ed with their exercise. The earnestness eci the roots and at once, but

, , perhaps no. It might be well to deal
part of the federal and self-governing and good faith of this contention may 1 wlth them ag Mark Twain suggested in
communities, and to have had that be admitted, but it is opposed to all |taking up “turnips": "Turnips,” said

teaching of history and experience. ! f1®’ ’ should never be pulled, it injures
Nation that, without preparatory ; upe™ndItle‘ts him shake^the tree.’* Dr 

training in the art of self-government, ; Seath will have to seek out the guiltj», 
have been invested with or have assum- \ and with firmness shake the tree. For

I some years it has needed pruning, too.

Ottawa, July 18, 1907.

uation Seems Likeh 
Excuse for Annex! 

Country.

an electrical and hall storm in mid-July.British rule, 250,000,000 had not the
LAURIER AND THE CONFERENCE

During the session of the imperial 
conference The World on more than 
one occasion expressed its conviction 
that the premier of Canada had’ 
cjuired by virtue of his clear apprecia
tion of the imperial situation, the 
leading place in this important 
til. Towards the British

Let us raise the
bank. . './

The association has had to handle 
the cases of men that would not become I

A Bank which has conducted a conserva
tive business since 1872, and has steadily 
increased its assets until they now amount 
to over thirty-two million dollars, is surely 
a safe institution to be entrusted with your 
savings.

i
portion did not in the smallest degree
share such sentiments. "The wants of 1 BBOtlL, July 21—A profc 

published at 6 o’clock Satu 
.warning the people to rei 
bouses. At pus* macnln 
intrenched behind ureas 
in tne streets approachini 
ta anticipation oi a night i 
am not, nowever, materi 

There was some outwt 
in the situation to-< 

hazegawa, ' commander c 
ne«e troops in Korea, v 
at the machine guns fpoi 
Nuare. He regards the : 
aa being well in hand.

The two government a 
fuarded by Japanese s< 
tne number is not large, 
Inder orders to explode 
Jtaes if they find "tnems 
o defend them.
The Korean troops are f 

»ngued by civilian agit 
intrances to the barrack 
Rns posses» 90,000 round 
lltion, of which Gen. Ha 
Ms only 2300 troops in Se 
«table to demand the sui 
Jhe Japanese

aesure safety ir 
o,1 be le making the bes 
« his men, while awaiti
<roma8hTmôCnoseakL n°W 1

•SS» xusr1*1 iiw’b"

ac-

co un
government material, and what the British had to 

or rather its permanent officialdom, | give them was a just and liberal, a 
still tinctured as it is with ^the 
Mon. inherited from earlier days, that 
it retains some intangible but 
the less real predominance. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, in his own words, felt 
his "first duty was to fix the charac-

collected from life 
members, field marshals, lords and 
dukes and generals—a list too long to

i
no-

none

BANK OF HAMILTON
The association was the means of 

getting a monument that cist over
great and most unpleasant surprise when f^° Ceme"

KS’.r.nW,S&SToS.•X‘"K2 «»«>•. <L“bJKK°3*.
wind was then at Its height, and, having ments and Canadian militia that took 
veered round to north and north west, was partvin the W-ar of 1812. Also the. regi- 
piling the waves on the Niagara shore, ments that served in York, now To- 
and, as the big ships squared away before ronto.
it, their decks were liberally sprinkled - When the war office made a change 
with spraw. The wind blew very heavily in the military system, making all the 
for a couple of hours, and boats heading English, Irish and Scotch militia and 
this way had quite a struggle to make volunteers linked to battalions and 
any progress, and in several instances takfnB. th- same name as the roo-i reached port half an hour late. The blow Z L alQthe ref‘"
was over by the time the late boats left inents they are linked to, the associa- 
the other side, and, altho the afternoon Mon then considered and by a standing; 
had had so unpleasant iT te~minatlon,_ the vote passed that the association was 
trio citywards was quite enjoyable. ropen for all men that had served and 

Reports from the Niagara district on J were discharged from the militia vol- 
Sunday said the fruit crop was not dam- | unteers in the British empire. We have 
aged by the hail. 1 the 5th Royal Scots, Montreal, linked

! to the Black Watch and the 48th High- 
! landers, Toronto, to the Gordon "High- 
I landers. It was considered they were 

The Difference Between the Passive : all defenders of the British empire, so 
Dollar and the Enterprising Coin, .the association is open for all cora-

! rades that have served the King and 
; have worn the uniform. The late Alex
ander Muir (Maple Leaf) when he died 
was a member. We have a number 
more. Our president, Major Collins, 
has done a great work by assisting and 
giving his time for the good of the as
sociation.

Another association has been started 
; in Toronto, named the Imperial Army 

and Navy League. Ca.pt. Drayton, now 
the president, must know we!! there 

...... , . . was no need of this association, as the
United States has bean due in great | work they want to do i • done Well now 
part to the enterprise of its money.-The : by the oldest association in Toronto, 
savings deposits per capita in that j what should be done is ti amalgamate 
country are smaller because the men ; t^e wjj0le into one, n the same lines 
who save money Invest it in the more 
lucrative industrial stocks.

But Canada is waking vp to the 
value of its own resources, and the 
money now lying in the banks will bd 
put in the channels which have made 
so many American millionaires. A shoe 
merchant in the, United States, who 
adopted many of the ideas embraced : 
in the system which has done so much 
foi the Slater Shoe Company in Can- 
a’da, recently sold his goodwill value to-1 
a new company for $2,500,060. 
young man was in business but fifteen ^ 
years. While clerking for a shoe house, 
he saw that the secret of success in a 
commercial country was to build up a 
direct interest in a well-established 

That the same shoe system in

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Cor^Quoen^aml Spadjna^^ j^Cor.’^Ooiî^ge'iu^d^Osiington

of

worn the uniform with their discharge, 
named the British Empire Veterans. 
This would cover the whole thing. I 
consider the young men now in Can
ada that have served in any volunteer 
regiment with their discharge have a 
perfect right to join a veteran associa
tion.

I consider with their present know
ledge of the present day the association 
would gain by having them.

Charles D. Wilson 
(Late 42nd Regiment, Black Watch).

commun
Money cannot buy better Coflee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java an J 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited
country so fu a précaution. 

The new
THE LORDLY MILLIONS

ESTATE NOTICES.

SuvSfia
ot character
Mmlnutrau'
Promiiing.

claim officially allowed bv the British 
government. While the admission is

the * the

J^XECUTORS^NO'ilOE^TO ORHDIT-

oeuj.mln Biokell, Late uf the Olty •( 
New Yor a. in the state of New York, 
Formerly of the tilty of Toronto Clerk,

Notice "is hereby given, pursuant to1 the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chap* 
1er 129, Section 38, and amending acts, 
that creditors and others having claim» 
against the estate of the above named 
Châties Nicholas Benjamin Biokell. who 
dle<l on or about the 20th day of March, 
1907, are required to send by post, pre- 

that Is coming to Canada to compel*', ^^eHver to ^e'.^|^y Reed. 

at Petawawa and Halifax will consist | East, Toronto, on or before the 20th day 
of five officers and thirty-five non-com* j of August, 1907, their names and ad-
missioned officers and men. Major Lea- verltedMby'“affidarit, ‘atii

that His Majesty the King , that after the said 20th day of August,
har been graciously pleased to present : tribute The asJets^f The s™staSe 

a cup of the value of £100 for competi- j amo .g the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
tion, which will be brought out by the *"6 regard only to the claims of which 
_ .... . . . . . „ f. he shall then have notice, and the saidj British team, which is unacr the com- e>:ecutor win not be jiable for the assets 
mand of Col. Sidney Wisiiart, V.D., ; of the said estate or any part thereof so 

. T D r, . i | distributed to person of whose claimI list City of London, R.G.A. Other of - 11|,^ sald exPcut0r has not nail notice at/ 
cers are: Capt. G. W. Daynes, First the time of the distribution thereof. -
Norfolk, R.G.A.; Capt. Frank P. Dods, Dated the 20th day of July, 1907.

! First Edinburgh, R.G.A.; Capt. E.Flow- „ ^ P.S,^RSON & DENTON,
Second Hants, R.G.A., and Lieut. ! McKinnon Building Meltmla-street, To

ronto. Solicitors for the said executor.
1 1U

only a declaration of a place already 
won. it is of historic significance as 
marking the completion of an evolu
tionary movement which The World 
believes places the self-governing 
states of the. empire on the only pos
sible basis of relationship consonant 
at once with individual independence 
and united action.

ARTILLERY AT EXHIBITION.
The average amount of Money on 

deposit in the Canadian banks is .over 
$400,000,000, or nearly seven times as 
much as is usually on deposit in the 
more cumbersome government postal 
savings banks. The banks pay the in
vestors 3 per cent., while bank stocks 
do not average more than 5 per cent 
to their shareholders on rlit present 
market value of the -stock.

The manufacturing supremacy of the

ed the forms of democracy have in to show 
and the o 

on of public
The British Volunteer Team to Be 

Invited te Fire a Salute.
R. Stothers.

variably misused their powers, and 
only after many vicissitudes and alter
nations between despotism and license j 
have succeeded in reaching a more or 
less stable equilibrium.

One of the curious paradoxes of his
tory is,the present challenge which Bri-

, . , .. , Coroner J. M. Cotton opened an in-
tain is undergoing to justify her me- ,, Tr ,,
,, , , ... . quest into the death of Mrs. Valborgthods of governing eastern races. What- 6

, . , . ,, Backensten, burned Friday in the Si-
ever may have happened in earlier . . , , _. ..
, . .. . tarah explosion. The body was viewed
days, it can hardly be questioned that , T „ ,,J ’ at J. D. McGill s College-street morgue
for half a century the dominant fea- Saturday afternoon and the inquest 

charge of attempting to influence the tures of British rule in Asia have been adjourrfed for two weeks when it will 
domestic policy of any of the imperia, the preservation of peace. lair and just beT^e0?^ar ofhMrs Baoi^nsten was 

states. What rendered his attitude \ administration and an increasing de- j held Saturday afternoon from McGill’s 
in this regard all the more praise- Islre to employ natlves 1,1 posltions of undertaking rooms to Prospect Ceme- 

" worthy was the fact that the point |trust and responsibility. xVhen these H" A" Broug conducted the

arose over the matter of inter-imper-iblessings are flrst bestowed, the sub- Aemilius Jarvis will rebuild the Si-
ial preferential trade-an issue due in ïéct peoples are fateful and satisfied, tarah, but without the gasoline auxi-

i but when generations come that have liary. He said that it would be steam 
its or,gin to the action o hIs own ’ no other ronditlon and have en- or unalded 8ail in the remade craft.
government. But Sir Wilfrid Laurier ....

, , , ! joyed the advantage of a liberal educa-
saw, what some of his more enthus- ; , ■ . .. ,

. , , tion, also the gift of the alien govern-
iastic friends m the conference failed , ......

i ment,» then also comes discontent and 
to appreciate, that to establish a ... ...

. i agitation. Then also follows the ironi-
precedent of this nature was not only ,,

cal consummation that the rulers who 
fraught with danger, but struck at the L made these enlargad asplratIons
very root of an imperial partnership. possible are plllorled as lhe barriers 
The conference was within its right ainst their realization. Infinite pa
in expressing the beiiel of the grèat : tjence and prudence will be needed to 
majority of its members, that the es" j tide countries like India and Egypt over 
tablishment of a preferential arrange- Î thig transitionary period, which must

i be long and whose arbitrary termina
tion could not but introduce worse 
evils.

SITARAH INQUEST. A letter received at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition offices from Major E. 
T. Lea, London, honorary secretary of 
the National Artillery Association, 
states that the volunteer artillery team

REIGN of ter

21.—Late 
rlotir

JOKIO, july

'ai-waTEf1
Ihg wL ^tlon and the

Coroner Cotton Adjourns Proceed
ings Two Weeks. in

But this was not all that Sir Wil- 
-frid Laurier accomplished. His second 
and equally valuable contribution to 
higher imperial politics was his de
termined opposition to any course 
that laid the conference open to the

as the oldest, open to all men that have
also states

!» terror *8 R6rFlnK almo 
kndert Bu»‘ness is „fended.
haühecofr!lng 18 
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trrangement*ye ,Assot-'ial
tifle Ran«,nts w*th
insisting of ba run a 
““s first-ciaLb KBage
Uwa, BV(ia roaches,
** knownday’ July 2<i .
w»l leave to e "Capita

. arrlvlng ln i“ronto at 2 
Ing. Otn,„.?ttawa 9.30 |> 

alb-\ desiring „„a Old Boys 
should njfc°mmodatlon.

a d,lately v,;,hth^rn'8e'1 VeH »»
T ticket offlee Canadlan p 
I Union I^p^t 1 East Ki

r.t
This

ere,
I A. P. Boxall, First Sussex, R.G.A. 
i If it is possible the team will visit the j
.exhibition after the competition at Peta- j .
i wawa, and will be invited to hre a : record for women i riders 
I salute on the opening day. quarter mile up to 100 miles.
I One of the features of the exhibits under the management of Tom Eck, the
| in the manufactures and liberal arts veteran trainer and manager of bicycle 
building will bé a display of world- riders,, who hails from Newmarket, 

I famed laces, Parisian-made gowns and Ont., and who, when bicycling was 
j millinery of various periods, and of the rage, was one of Lhe best known 
j ancient and modern costumes.
| The novelty this year will be a stand ! 
j 100 yards long, about >0 feet high, hav- ! 
j ing shop windows on each side, it is i The Process Building at the Can-
| proposed that these windows shall be adiatr National Exhibition wiii this year
dressed in similar style to those of retail be considerably in advance of any pre- 

! stores, and the Exhibition Association vious year, many new processes having 
i will give a prize to the best dressed been arranged for. 
window.

j Miss Lottie Brandon, who is known | 
as “The Human Sky Rocket,” and who jJQfc vtftïOü suiOl COIBSOUOÊ 
has been engaged by the Canadian Na- * *

! ticnal Exhibition to give her remark- a—. Th» «rent Uiaino Tonic, end
able performance down an incline HOfeet long and. 23 inches wide, then to .WfefttatoSS 

I make an extraordinary leap, is a Cana- of siuugth-Xu. 1, ;' ; No. 2,
dlan girl born at Barri -, Got., 20 years • v1» A JOdegrevs stronger, |3: No. 3»
ago. Miss Brandon, who weighs only 'Y* f ctai case « IS per box.
105 pounds and is 4 feet 11 inches tall, ^ on
is said to be the best female bicyclist / X Free i-amphiot. A.ldrc-s: T»|
In the world, and claims to hold every j .jgHtDIOl.‘iïCC-ÏCe0i«?u.l,’J(I. (.oratrivlF**»»

the
RAILWAY MAN KILLED. Ÿ

from one- 
She Is

Albert Brockway, Young Englishman, 
Caught Between Cars.

NORTH BAY. July 21.—(Special.)- 
Albert Brock way, a young Englishman, 
was almost instantly killed in the C. 
P R. yards here last night. Brockway 
was boss car cleaner, and at the time 
of the accident was assisting a switch
man coupling cars. He was.caught1 
and crushed between two cars.

Brockway recently brought his mo
ther from the old country to keep 
house for him and was a quiet hard
working chap.

concern.
Canada should be valued at $1,000.000 
Is an evidence of the relative growth j 
of this country.

The basic idea of the Slater Shoe 
Company, as set forth in a recent 
magazine article, was to eliminate the 
unnecessary ,costs and sell a shoe at ; 
close prices and at the same prices to j 
everybody. With the faith they earned ! 
by good faith they have <o increased 
their volume of business that they can ! 

! sell a shoe of nearly as good value as j 
before the cost of leather was ad- 1

Si!
!

/
men in the business.

■'isvTh—'t-r!ment would tend to strengthen the

[he^d^of °nt"Jllly 2 

kjpersn t,le p" Mnktra!

Jhe^i^'dently a t
18 hi. arm6'” “E H "

TiJ
ON RAempire, but anything beyond this, and 

particularly any endeavor to force 'the 

hand of the British public, would at 
have involved the conference in 

the party politics of the United King- 
The outer Britains have been

EIbarettESvaneed.
ELECTRIC SMELTING IN CANADA

In connection w-ith the proposed uttli-
once

P. M. Employes at Chatham.
CHATHAM, July 20.—Like an invad

ing army, tho a peaceful one. came the, 
Pere Marquette-Buffalo division ex
cursionists to Chatham this morning. 
They numbered 2300. 
nearly all trainloads had reached tha 
city. The committees were escorted 
from the station to headquarters,head
ed by the regimental band.

"2 !

zation of Ashbridge’s Bay as a site for 
a new smelter the recent report made

dom.
insistent in their demand that there 
must be no interference by the British | by Dr. Haanel, superintendent of mines.

!For Breakfast-»-use WINDSOR 
TABLE. SALT. STANDARD

OF THE
WORLD

It gives a 
delicious piquancy to the eggs and 
rolls. Never gritty.

We ». *, W°rd In Se
tier tor J? be Pleased 
It condiH6aninK and i 

makln, on .your fun, 
led imniv,6*1 mate for

■rone MP7°0LPme2t or m

By 10 o’clockto the Dominion government becomes 
of more than usual interest. It con
tains the results of the experiments ]

government or people in their domes
tic affairs, and it is their duty to 
be as careful not to encroach upon 
the equal right of the electors of the carried out by him at Sault Ste. Marie |

V
156

*
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1

i

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30? 
If it does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World Is 
ious to make its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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THE WEATHER EJ.fi. FREIGHT 
DEPT.CHANGES

MX3Mnmtp&@o@à»
SSiABLlSHKD 133».

1JOHN CATTO & SON OBSERVATORY, Toronto. July 21.—<8 
p.m.)—Showers and local thunderstorm» 
have occurred to-day over Eastern Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces, but 
otherwise fine weather has prevailed 
thruout Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Port Simpson, 50—64; Vancouver, 67—73; 
New Westminster,' C8—72; Calgary, 42—70; 
Swift Current, 48—74; Winnipeg, 64—74; 

We are still driving away at stock re- port Arthur, 54—64; Parry Sound, 56—81; 
Suction, and have 'repriced many Items Toronto, 56—82' Ottawa, 56—82; Montreal, 
throughout the stock to effect this. Note $2-78; Quebec, 60-74; Halifax, 58-74. 
the following: Probabilities.

. French H inted Lawns
’ ISgulafly 20c and 35c,-----

Spotted and figure
reduced to 10c, 12M..C and 15c.

Summer Silks 41? Cents
The balance of our season's stock of 

french Printed Foulards, reduced to 42c. pine and warmer.

White Shirt Waists
Every price special value, but an extra 

iptrial lot at 86c.

Wash Dresses, Shaped Embroider
ed Irish Linen Costume Lengths 2 p.m.

are nt>w offered at attractive prices. J P "*'
Oui White Muslin Shirt Waist Suits * PJ™- 

at $4.75. $7.5h and $10.00, are considered by iu P m- 
everyone most exceptional value.

Boating Shawls, etc.
tve ! make a specialty of Boating and 

Outing Shawls, and carry a most ela
borate stock of these at close prices.

Scottish Clan and Family lartans

Store Close* Daily at 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays at 1 p.m. BUSINESS HOURS DAILY:

During July and August, Store Closes at 6 p. m. 
Saturdays at 1 p. m.midsummer sale

Men’s Summer Suits
The Kind You Have Always Bought Made to Order, $22

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF twenty-two Suit Lengths of Imported Tweeds and Worsteds, in light
summer weights and in the popular shades of Tan, Brown, Light and 
Gunmetal Greys. Also a fine line of English-made Flannels and Home
spuns for Outing Suits, made up in popular two-piece sack-coat style, each 
garment well tailored with the best of trimmings. The regular prices 
for these Suits range as high as $30.00 a suit. Made to

C. E. Dewey Goes to 
Montreal to Take 

Newly Created 
Position.

tM

for Infants and Children.Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Fresh to strong southerly to wester
ly winds; showers and local thund
erstorms at first, followed by fair, 
with not much change In tempera
ture.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—

now-J5 cents.

tl White Muslins
I

I

Important changes In the Grand 
Trunk Railway freight department 
were officially announced last evening, 
taking effect to-day. An order, issued 
from Montreal by Ï. E. Dalrymple, gen
eral freight agent, and approved by

THE BAROMETER.

Tlier. Bar. Wlnl. 
.... 71 28.65. 8 N.W.

ATime.
S a.m.............
Noon ...... 78

22.0080 28.68 14 8.
V76 your measureJohn Pullen, assistant freight traffic 

manager, results In Toronto losing the 
services of Charles E. Dewey, for sev 
eral years district freight agent here. 
Mr. Dewey left last night for Mont
real, where he becomes assistant gen- 

Julv 20 At From i eral freight agent. This is a new post-

,5,5-5 ïïoSr £J3U5"B8S «KœriSSS “i’.SSS ?*»x**- ,w6: i“ „,1"n
Costume Cloth. Wrap Shawls, Traveling I Georgian.............Boston ...................... 'xr™?re°èl fr|lghJ a,gent a.tl, Hamilton.
Rues Sashes. Ribbons, Ties. Belt*. Tunisian..............Moville .................. Montreal He In turn will be succeeded by R.
Scarves. Handkerchiefs, Opera Bags. etc. | Europia.................Naples ............... New York w Long> district freight agent at
. , -_______ - ! St. Louis...............Cherbourg .... New fork strattord> whose place will be filled
Linen Features Stalendam..........Rotterdam .... New York , by R T pettlgrew of Montreal.

Grand collection of Fancy Linen Goods. | July 21.
comprising Tea Cloths, Sideboard Scarfs. ! Columbian.........New York ............. Glasgow
Doyiies, Tray Cloths, Carvers, Centre- Tunisian............. Liverpool ...... Montreal
nieces, etc., etc., verv attractively re- Barba rossa.......Plymouth .... New York .
marked. Caledonia..............Moville . ..» New York

St. Louis...............Southampton ..New York

*70 29.55 12 S.W.
68 29.55 ..............

Mean of day, 69: dlZerence from aver
age, 1 above ; highest, 82; lowest, 57; .high
est Saturday, So; lowest, 83.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
IMFAWr. TT MUnMY $Tnm. MEW VOW* CITY.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Jt

POLICE HOPE TO ARREST FOUR COHENS ON WAGER 
ANOTHER COUNTERFEITER ROW40 MILES IN 111-2 HRS

!
i

I
i

SLAYS FAMILY WITH IX 
AND IS HIMSELF SLAIN

Man Who Made the Plates and 
Who Escaped to States Under 

Eye of Detectives.

Pull Skiff From Toronto to Hamil^ 
ton in Three Hours Less Than 

Time Allowance.

I
A Fine Spread el Table Cleths
—Slightly counter-soiled, 2 to 4 yards 
long, also a few embroidered Bed 
Spreads, all substantially discounted.

Ladles' H.S Initial Handkerchieft 
at $125 dozen

These are unlaundered Sheer Irish 
Linen. Hand Embroidered Initials. Every 
initial In stock but "N.” If laundered 
would sell at $2.25 dozen. As they are 
unlaundered they clear at $1.25 dozen.

tAutomobiles for hire—experienced 
Phone Main 3658. Meteor

IT WISE TO BUY INFERIOR GOODS WHEN YOU 
CAN GET IN EVERY STORE

IS
drivers.
Cycle Company. 181 King West.

Forty miles In 11 1-2 hours was the 
distance covered by Four Cohen 
David, Lewis, Joè and Harry—yester
day In a rowboat. The course was 
from the Yonge-street slip to Hamil
ton ,to be done in 16 hours, 
quartet finished 3 1-2 hours ahead of 
their schedule and were In good shape.

Some time ago the boys claimed they 
would make the try, and L. Levlnsky 
thought differently, and wagered $109 
that It could not be done. The bet was 
taken, and the start made at 6.15 a.ro. 
The boys worked one hour shifts up 
the lake. They reached Oakville,about 
21 miles, in six hours and worked bet
ter the last half of the journey.

Levinsky and a party of friends fol, 
lowed in Archie Graham’sand Calhoun’s 
gasoline launches. An accident to one 
of the boats at Port Credit caused 
them to return.

LINDSAY, July 21.—Another arrest 
In the Lindsay counterfeiting case Is 
contemplated shortly. The suspect is 
the man who made the plates, and Is 
a native of Guelph. Counterfeit Trad
ers' Bank and Dominion Bank bills 
were circulated there, 
ot It was passed there, 
went to the United States as soon as 
the others were arrested.

The men In custody will be given

COWAN’SMichigan Farmer’s Awful Deed- 
Tried Suicide, Then Con

tinued to Murder.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

July 22.
Prof. Fernow’s lecture on "Forest

ry,” Chemical Building, University, 8.
Canadian Club luncheon to Kler 

Hardie. M.P., McConkey's. 1.
Scarboro Beach—Amusements, after

noon and evening.
Hanlan’s Point—Amusements, after

noon and evening.

PERFECTION
VTha COCOAMall Orders Promptly Filled. Considerable 

The suspect
NUNCIE, Mich., July 21.—Henry 

Scutcheon, a farmer about 50 years 
of age, living near this village, ran 

Go with Rlverdale Lodge, l.O.O.F., amuck with an ax to-day, killing his 
to Niagara Falls, Wed. 24. Adults, invaiid 80n, his wife and her foster 
$1.25; children 65c.

JOHN CATTO & SONZy&l (MAPLE LEAF LABEL.)
WHICH"IS ABSOLUTELY PURE AND THE VERY FINEST QUALITY?Klst-strMt- Opposite rusUSs», 

TORONTO. their preliminary hearing to-morrow be 
fore Police Magistrate Jackson and 
Magistrate Moore. Five of them— 
Eveleigh, Burke. Logie, Wynn and 
Boyeau, have confessed. Of these 
John Eveleigh, the young Englishman 
arrested In Montreal for shoving the 
queer, will go on the stand and tell 
all he know*. He will likely be given 
his freedom' for giving King’s evi
dence. Burke, In his confession, Impli
cated George Miller, the young press
man on The Watchman and Warder. 
If the former goes on the stand, Mill
er’s counsel, J. H. Hopkins, will give 
him a strenuous time, and he w(ll 
have to tell the whole story. Logie 
implicated Jack Goslin. Wynn and 
Boyeau also told their stories.

Miller and Goslin have so far de
nied emphatically that they had any-

The evi- 
does not look

IEI The Cowan Company, Limited, Toronto.father.
DEATHS. Scutcheon was afterwards shot by

BURKE—Saturday, July 20th, 1907, Mar- Henry McClellan, a neighbor, whom 
garet Burke, relict of the late Michael the crazed murderer also attacked. 
Burke. The dead are; Henry Scutcheon,

Funeral private. Polly Scutcheon, his wife and the 18-
FARN WORTH—Suddenly. on Sunday, „Qld Mn George Annlng, Mrs.

July 21st. 1907. TJ°**Th ' Scutcheon’s foster father.
Funeral from hYs lattfesidence, 8 Sea- The Scutcheon family had always 

forth-avenue Tuesday. July 23rd. at 2.30 been a happy one, except for the cloud 
p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery. Friends which the son’s Invalidism cast over 
kindly omit flowers. the family.

GREER—At his residence. 243 Sumacn- To-day with no warning, as far as 
street, on July 20th, 1907, Thomas Greer, known, Scutcheon murderously at- 
aged 79 years. „ tacked his son with an ax. He crush-

MTTTUëR-Arhis iat? resided Union- ed the boy’s head frightfully. When 
vï£ on Sunday. July 21. 1907. Simon his wife Interfered he turned on her 
Miller in his 81st year. and pursued the screaming woman

Funeral on Tuesday, at 9 o’clock, to from their house to the road, where 
Knox Church Cemetery. Aglncourt. he knocked her dead with the imple- 

WAILACE—At the r<s'd n-e of his ment. He then rushed back to the 
mother, 1248 Kin’-'treet West, o-> Frl- hoUHC and murdered Annlng. 
dnv. Jtlv ^J^^ia^ennedy'andtim Next he tried to destro?

BLOOD SHED »! SEOUL 
JAP TROOPS ON GUARD We hall from Hull and want Grocer» and 

all other users everywhere to see that they 
are fully stocked with

LEANING OUT OE CAR 
KILLED BY ANOTHER ONE

Situation Seems Likely to Afford 
Excuse for Annexing the 

Country.

SELF-OPENING, 
SQUARE BOTTOMEDDY’S

PAPER BAGS ♦ * !

va-
I Young Toronto Man is Fatally In

jured at Picnic Near 
Hamilton.

SEOUL, July 21—A proclamation waslily published at 5 o’clock Saturday evening 
warning the people to remain In their 
houses. At dus* macuine guns were 
entrenched behind breastworks built

the etron&est and most perfect on the market.
lilt »

himself.
He gashed his throat and wrists with 
a razor and took paris green, 
wounds did not weaken him and the 
poison did not take immediate effect. 
Ax In hand he returned to the road 
where he had felled his wife a few 
moments before. The first blow did 
not kill her, and she ha.d been car
ried into the house of Henry McClel
lan nearby. McClellan rushed to an
other neighbor’s for help.

When Scutcheon found that his wife 
was in the McClellan home alive he 
smashed in a window with the ax, 
jumped thru It and again attacked 
her. This time he crushed her skull. 
He left the McClellan home and re
turned to his own home, but when 
McClellan returned from his search 
for help, the crazed man came out 
and started toward him, saying: "I 
want you, too.”

”1 will shoot you if you come across 
the road,” replied McClellan, who had 
armed himself with a shotgun.

the warning Scutcheon 
with murder in his 

McClellan shot

thing to do with the case, 
dence against them 
strong.

All the prisoners will be represent- | jos. O’Halloran, 95 Tecum&eth-street, 
ed by counsel. J. R. Stewart will was so badly injured Saturday night at 
represent Burke; J. H. Hopkins will Hamilton that he died on the operating 
defend Miller and Goslin; E. J. Wei- table of the City Hospital there an hour 
don will act as counsel for Wynn and afterward.
Boyeau, and J. R. McLaughlin will He was an employe of the /ones 
act for Logie. The case will probably Bros. Company, whose employes held a j 
be adjourned until Friday next. picnic at Dundas Saturday afternoon. |

------------------------ ------------  Young O’Halloran was sitting on the j
-------- * hand rail of a Hamilton and Dundas

car, and at the corner of James and I 
Ferry-streets stuck his head out. A 
street car from the opposite direction 
struck him on the head, fracturing his 
skull. An inquest will be hejd by Coro
ner Griffin.

The deceased was 23 years of age.

McCaw, son 
làtê John Wallace.

Funeral at 2 o’clock on Monday. July 
22nd. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Always Bverywhere in Canada Ask Per Eddy’s Matches.•ely > . 9
In tne streets approaching toe palace, 
in anticipation ot a night attack, Wnlcn 
alu not. However, materialize.

There was some outward improve
ment in the situation to-day and Gen. 
hazegawa, commander of the Japa
nese troops in ixorea, withdrew one 
ot the machine guns from tne palace 
square. He regards the situation now 

i as being well in hand.
The two government arsenals are 

I guarded by Japanese soldiers, altho 
| tne number is not large, and they are 
| under orders to explode the maga- 
| zines if they find tnemselves unable 
I to def.end them.

Tne Korean troops are frequently ha- 
I rangued by civilian agitators at the 
| entrances to the barracks. The Kor- 
I eans possess 9U,00U rounds of ammu- 
■ niiion, of which Gen. Hazegawa, who 
I has only 2300 troops in Seoul, has been 
I unable to demand the surrender.

The Japanese commander is not yet 
I able to assure safety in the streets, 
I but he is making the best use possible 
I of his men, while awaiting reinforce- 
I ments, which are now on their way 
I from Shimonoseki.

Marquis I to, the resident general at 
I Seoul, will not consent to the enforce

ment of martial law, but he is regar
risoning the country so far as possible 

I as a precaution.
k The new emperor’s first edict orders

His

our

CAR CREW AMBUSHED 
AND BIOT RESULTS

iBRODEUR STILL HOPEFUL 
THAT LINE IS CERTAINTY

CABS CRASH ON STREET 
PASSENGERS SHAKEN UP

f

N
c

Dastardly Attack in Frisco—Trolley 
Let Loose, Wrecks 

Store.

Quis ion of Subsidies to Be Con
sidered at Another Confer

ence, He Says.

Church Car, Stopping to Take Up 
Load, Hit in Rear by Yonge WILL BE READY IN 1910>n :

Car.
; INTENSE STAGNATION.President Mackenzie Says Cana

dian Northern Will Reach it in 
Three Years.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 21.-A 
car of the United Railroads in charge 
of J. Taltskeng and Motorman Fellel 

at Twenty-Ninth and Noe-streets to- 
t had day was ready to start on a trip

WINNIPEG, July 21.—(Special.)— j cable: great advantages over the cuez Canal when thieo men standing In the dark-
nf ! The stagnation of our markets is be- route." “I heard nothing,” he said, ne8s fifteen yards away opened fire 

William Mackenzie, president of the com,ng lnten8e, and, unless conditions ..t0 lead me to belleve :h Je l6> any ten- on if with revolvers.
Canadian Northern, said to-day that . change soon, it looks as tho the present dency on the part of the British Qov- 
h*» exnected his road would be built state of affairs would jDiitinue until ernment.or any section of tiie minister-

Hudson Bav in aulumn- The outlook for home invest- jansts to disavow the approval given to sIgnal the motorrhan to go ahead 
ments would be moderately good but ^y L0ra Elgin at the conference. I when a bullet smashed his elbow. Al-

, for the fears felt in many quarters understand a committee of ministers is most at the same moment
concerning the complications that may considering the project, leaving the dropped with a bullet in his thigh

! result from the growth of socialism. quesUo„ of subsidies to be considered Another car drew up at the time
This has come to be a very real fac- later by a conference of tne govern- The crew left It and took the ,-!r Wu, 

Prediction is Made by Good Prophet 'and has to be reckoned with in ments concerned I cannot for a mo- the wounded men to the car barns ut
judging the future of our mamet. ment believe that either bir Henry oflth and Mission-streets a« thev

I American stocks are still tiie most ac- Campbell-Bannerman or any member of turned the corner at that point th«V 
live branch of our market, but the stim- the £,beral party has any lntention of their car comiL dow^ he 1 id

, ulus comes mainly from >our side. The opposing an undertaking of such great at b.„b SDet.
ly reliable Weekly Sun prognosticates best quarters here, while by no means vaJue. j notice a member ct the cab!- At f he Turn ' the runaway car lumD-
that the all-red-route will go thru. It yarding T^TTunfavTrablT consider ne" 8al,d I:e=ently the ffoveroment would ec1 the track and plunged into J hah- 
points out the papers publishing ru- e The breakdown not entertain any proposal for buttress- erdagher.a 8tore> wreeklng the bulld-

CORNWALL. July 21.-(Special.)- mors to the contrary are bitter oppo- that the J^kiige^from the breakdown jBritish shipping at the expense of ,ng bophie Bernstein, daughter of
yacht “Say When” of nents of the government.--------  been thoroly cleared away. Rightly or TaVsTTnY^illionsTn^dlvcTing Tmat HoTanT his Ttfe and chU./T'uT

by J. A. i wiongly, it Is felt that the present rise- «rom tbe west via the S’ Lawrence to Ho“* and ” , i',, and ch cas
CROWN JEWELS PAWNED? ! ^6 {«J

Rumor# A„o„ Couooro-1 ^ ST TO

■ 1 ™3neü' are not liKe‘y to be successiui. worth recording, especially regarding , , , ’ Th reserves chare-
1 un be,re ,s distln,c'ly apathetic, the preference and the efforts of some ^rned Itu The_ poHcei reserves charg
while those of our operators who were mlni,fpra ,n fnrre the hand of the Brt- e 1 the-xrowd and used ciuos ireeiy.

mors are current here in regard to formerly attracted to American stocks t,gb people I Twenty htTegts-Avxre
the theft from Dublin Castle a few have been cleaned out, and are not In Tfif^Bally Express, referring to the s.riouslv hurt

position to resume operations. Canadian Pacific and Hudson Bav land h(ad a stone and seriously nurt.
The report of the interstate commerce TO], the movement to merge the Hv fired three shots at the man who

regalia, valued at $2t>0,000. commission on the Harriman enquiry Is fandpl aJset8 of these two greaf con- tt rew the missile.
Hints are now being thrown out that viewed unfavorably here. It is felt that j and distributing tha shares so ' 11 iH supposed that the men who

the gems may soon be “discovered ” if the commission could not speak ‘Tated in the form of a bonus to the atlacked ‘he creW released the brake
without any explanation as to where openly and strongly on such a matter, sharehdolders Would doubtless be lm- tP<,„other car and atarted 11 down

they have been or who returned them, we may look in vain for :he adoption n enselv DOI)uiar tne hill.
It 1- said they have been deposited i of any definitely strong policy to pro

as security for a loan, and the name ! tect the interests of shareuolders In j
of the alleged depositor is freely men- i similar cases. The feeling has been _______
tinned in private with hints of a tragic decided on this point, tor the report 1 j A Brooking of Indefinite postof-

RPFMFX July 21.—The North Ger- social and semi-political scandal. has been widely discussed, in financial
B Lloyd ’steamship Kaiser Wilhelm | Sir A. Conan Doyle, autiior of the circles.

last evening, sudden- ; “Sherlock Holmes” stories, is trying 
to çarry out in this case his theories 
on/the detection of crimes by deduc-

in Church-streetSeveral passengers
No. 986 were severely bruised and LONDON, July 21—Hon. Mr. Bro

deur, Interviewed In Paris, declared 
| the all-red route to be of Lhe utmost 

NEW YORK, July 31.—Saturday’s importance to the empire commercially 
| Post contains the following: London strategetically.

London Stock Markets Du M—«So
cialism a Factor.

car
shaken up on Sunday night in a rear- 
end collision on Front-street in front 
of the Queen's Hotel, 
ped at the hotel to -take up passengers 
when Yonge car No. 1070 crashed into 
it, throwing it forward with great 
force.

Miss Reeves, telephone operator at 
the Queen’s, was just boarding the 

; car. She was badly bruised about the 
the punishment of the Korean députa- j head and her arm was severely cut. 
tlon to The Hague. j she was picked up and carried into

The new emperor is performing his l the British Welcome League Hotel, 
duties in a purely perfunctory man- I where Mrs Robb, the matron, attend- 
ner. He is said to show little strength ■ e(J her tlll the arrival of friends from 
of character, and the outlook for his j the QUeen's, who took her to the hotel 
administration of public affairs is not d gent for a physician, 
promising. Mr. and Mrs. Salter of Parliament-

street were also badly cut about the 
Mrs. Salter and another lady 

Nurse Robb also attended 
them: and they were able to go home 
after a short delay.

Car traffic was blocked for some

tter Coffee 
i Java anJ

Despite 
came across 
glance. Thereupon 
him dead.

The car stop-

1 ,\1
mi ted STEAM YACHT WRECKED 

IN SATURDAY'S STORM
: Talskeng had just raised his arm

cu< as far. as the 
about three years.

ES.

THE ALL-RED ROUTE.O OBBDXT- 
hn Michels» 
the Olty ft 
New t ork. 
•onto, Clark, J. A. Jacobs’ “Say When” on Her 

Beam Ends Near 
Cornwall,

That It’s Certain.

LONDON, Eng., July 21—The usual-
h

suant to th, û 
1897, Chap* 

ending acts, i| 
iving claims | 
hove named 
Blckell. who 
:v of March, -, 
y post, pre- 
:anley Reed, 
Front-street
the 20th day ;-* 
ies and ad- , 
rs of their 
fidavlt, also . 

August, | 
proceed to 
said estate 

:hereto, hav- 
ms of which 
,nd the said 
or the assets 

thereof so ; 
whose claim * 
ad notice at^ 
thereof. 1 
1907.

ENTON, 
a-street, To- , 
aid executor, i

REIGN OF TERROR. face, 
fainted.

TOKIO, July 21.—Late advices from 
Seoul say that the rioting is growing 
In magnitude. Attempts to burn the | 
railway station and the police build-, j time" 
lng were frustrated by prompt action ;

The big steam 
Cleveland, Ohio, owned 
Jacobs of Montreal, the Cobalt mil
lionaire, is high and dry on her beam 
ends on Baker's shoal, opposite Aults-

The Yonge car waâ being driven by 
by the Japanese police and gendarmes. : Motorman No. 1430, who escape^ In-

Rioters are shooting widely out of jurVi but was badly shaken up as well 
windows,, and two Japanese are report- as "n’lost Gf the passengers; the fender 
ed to have been killed. was completely demolished.

Murderous assaults are frequent and 
the ci|y Is verging almost on a reign 
ot terror. Business is completely sus-, 
pended.

The feeling is growing that the time Fruit Outlook in 
has come to put a finishing touch to 
Japanese superiority over Korea.

ing Dublin Castle Theft.
where she was driven duringville,

the big storm, yesterday afternoon.
The "Say .When" was .bound for De- 

t-oit. with Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs and 
a party of friends, who, along with 
the crew of 12 men, were rescued by 

The Donnelly Wrecking Co. of 
have been asked to pull off

DUBLIN. July 21.—Sensational ru-0NLY HALF A CROP..' of 1
made for rioting, 

e was hit on the1
Niagara District

weeks ago of a portion of the stateNot the Brightest.
a tug. 
KingstonGrapes, a full crop, but a couple of

and liable to be danagêd | the wrecked yachtSpecial Train to Ottawa Old Boys’
Reunion.

The executive committee of the Ot
tawa Old Boys’ Association have made 
arrangements with the Canadian Pa
cific Railway to run a special train, | half a crop. . ,it
consisting of baggage car and luxuri- '■ This is the brief size-up o, _ 
ous first-class coaches. Toronto to Ot- : situation given to lhe vy°r*. y 
tawu, Friday, July 2G. The train will number of the principal grower, 
be known as the ’’Capital Special, ' and the Niagara district. , : man

. will leave Toronto at 2.3;) p.m. sharp.! A great many growers depend to a n while coaling 
arriving in Ottawa 9.30 p.rfi. that even- large extent upon the tomato y - ly listed. , . . , bunkers
ing. Ottawa ( till Rnvs and Old Girls This vear's will be heavy, but a lon„ The water poured Into her ounxers
, 8. .‘-'ttawa ’Id bioys and Old Hins inis >ea needed to get ’the d boiler compartments thru the open tlon.
desiring accommodation on this train season is "na* s nerucu ana, cou, the ve<-=ei , areened and I _________should put U, cm selves in touch imnw- full benefit. The same hpplles o coal ports. a.^ ‘^e bottom . . .
dian-ly w.,h Canadian P.v-fic Railway grapes. Their chief danger Is the early , -as ,ow h^bow rest- EVERY WOMAN

■ ticket office. 1 East King-street, and frosts.________________________ # _ a bank but with the rising of j -iionld be interosted ,v .
l"“ '"*■ STRUCK BY FREIGHT TRAIN. ,h, ,lde slipped from IMI P».ltlOP A

rooEMOLL. !.-(S»rol.l-------------------------
DHESI'KN. dll. July 21.-{Special.)—! The of "a feud DRUNKEN MAN DECAPITATED. ®

VZSSZ v: J-KS w- c-, .p-^Tr«K-T„s,d,
farmers. arrival from the old at Winnipeg. endorsed by .

He was evidently a tramp. age. struck by an east-1 ---------- - _ bho leading ^pP
tattooed country. He was *’truc,K y ; wtnnipEG julv 21.—Last night L. physicians r

bound freight train. WheeW aged 60. had his head cut off
Keep kool. See the Falls Wed. 24, by a street car. He was drunk and 

Riverdale Lodge, l.O.O.F. Adults, was lying on

weeks late 
by early frosts.

i
’OCEAN LINER TURNS OVER.Tomatoes, a full crop, but late. 

Berries, peaches, pears, apples.pl um«, | AUGER TOUCHED WIREKaiser Wilkelm II Meets With Ac
cident While Coaling.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

And Brewer^ Employe is Electrocut
ed and Killed.

;111 V?
, fice address, was taken into custody 
; on Sunday afternoon by Constables
Guthrie and Wallace. He is charged , ___ , „by James Todd, 117 East Queen-street, OTTAWA, July 21.—Thomas Mun>hy, 

i with the theft of a pair of cuff but- 41 years of age. was acclilenlally elec- 
Feature j tons, and in his possession were found trocuted on Saturday at. -.noon 

1 a number of articles of silverware. Hull hotel.
; An effort will be made to discover the 

OTTAWA. July 21.—Rev. Father Whe- ownership of these latter.
Ian, preaching in St. PatflcK’s Church, Two Police Killed
555 Si"-" “ “* ! OUTH»Tro™'“«-D.p«,

He was shocked at the proposed Marshal Morris and Special Officer J. 
nightshirt parade, and characterized It I’ Dickson were killed while trying 
as an item of questionable propriety, t.. arrest two negroes, charged with bl^vay 
tikenlng Ottawa to Jerusalem when | rctblng a bank at Sassakwa, I.T. down the gulf.
Jesus wept over its iniquities.
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OTTAWA THE WICKED.:les.
I’oni
;i-r Father Whelan Condemns

of Coming Celebration.Xewm
ling
best

He- was an employe of the Capital 
Brewing Company, and was boring thru 
the floor to put In a beer pipe, lhe 

touched an electric -vire.

was

this evniNar mao*
ENTIRELY OS auger

■
Back to Business.

Earl Grey has arrived at Quebec on 
to Ottawa, after a fishing trip

KILLED ON RAILWAY.
will

most reliable article Welcome League Welcomes.
«ver offered. At the meeting of the British Wei-

_ All coireepomlcnce Rtrictiy -ome L-ague Sunday night, a resolu- 
Srod* a^Ln^’gd wïltn^r tlon welcoming Keir Hardie. M B., to 

_ _ «pJS riSefptSfTt ^O Seïd, Canada and Toronto, was unanimous-
for oar Illustrated Catalogue; it ! ly passed. It was communicated .o 
is free. French, Knglish and A*i- ' antj ho replied, expressing hi*
erlcan Rubber Specialties. warm appreciation of the spirit that

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited i prompted it and wishing the league 
COR. QUEEN & VICTORIA STS T08UM10. CAXADA every success in its noble work.

&>lIDpOUBi

i'ichv,omcr52 « A Word in Season.
n ti*reo àÿ'Jï .fm I We would be pleased to bave your
j. 1, vL* vVj* M f Order for cleaning and putting in per-
‘'c!is ocr 1 l feet condition vour furnace or heater, Governor of Bombay. R..r.the
° -i'tg*3or a h or making estimate for any contem- _ ^XTr.AX- T . 91 qir g Clarke «•
l'i'.q of prÿ£ | R plated lmprovcrtient or change in same. LONDON. July 21.-Slr a Sq Clarke Signature

A.Idrci-S: mi T Pi-one M. 7000. Pease Healing Com- has been appointed governor ot Bom 
MirxrlU”*"* ■ yany, Limited, 36-38 East Queen-street, bay

Since May, 1906, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
entirely free from alcohol. If you are in poor 
health, weak, pale, nervous, ask your doctor 
about taking this non-alcoholic tonic and altera
tive. If be has a better medicine, take his. 
Get the best, always. This is our advice.

9.0. ArtfOo., 
Lowell, Mam.

Free fromThe initials "E. H ”, were 
On his arm.

the track.with
$1.25; children 65c. AlcoholOASTORIA

The Kind You H?re ‘Jways Bought■ ”
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Steamer
Rugis,
$3.00

Women s
Nitfht
Robes

A new Importation of StAamer Rugs 
In a great variety of Tartans and 
Fancy Plaids, with reversible de
signs—good heavy wool, size 72 by 
60 Inches, with fringe ends, regular 
$4.00 and $4.50 each, Tues
day, special ...................................

A special lot of Women’s Night 
Gowns, manufactured in our own 
work rooms of a fine nainsook, with 
a val. lace yoke and finished with 
dainty silk bebe ribbon. If Imported 
from New York the price would 
be $2,50, but our special 
price ................................................3.UÜ 1.00
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9t MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MONO
slon orders were practically nil. General 
Electric stock Jumped three points On the 
assured success of the bond subscription.
These bonds at 197% and Interest con
vertible Into the stock of the company 
at par after four years should commend 

I themselves to the attention of Investors 
as a verj safe and attractive Investment 
speculation. We shall be pleased to give 
full particulars to anyone Interested. The 
market remained dull after the early 
trading, with no feature of Interest. The 
publication of the bank statement, show
ing an Increase in reserve of $2,211,000 and 
a small Increase In loans, caused no com
ment as the showing was not quits so 
good as had been hoped. The market 
however, was bid up about IB minutes 
before the closing, lylilch was at a reac
tion of half a point from the highest'.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. Q.
Beaty at the close:

The bank statement to-day was about
as expected, and next week’s develop- -------------------------— —------------------- -

large capitalists only have the vail- fner-.tl‘, 8*?.°uld. add t0 the strength of the , „
able money to purchase wh.! local Institutions. The near future of the {*‘.lovemeint and a general disposition on D
have been artvaïcla ML®" ”1,en r,ces market does not give promise of greater 1 e pa,t ot operators to avoid commit- ,, R'C Y C—' Thistle
m u d. where a Bood pro- activity than enjoyed In the rccem past 'Vcnl8' Pending the development of {*• Morrison. W. A. Stewart,
ill is shown to such Investors, then It Speculative Interest Is eonflned to a lare-» cllan6ed speculation conditions, and mark- : **. D. P. Armstrong C. A. Butterworth,,
is arranged that the financial lnstltu- number of Issues and while higher price? ed Improvement in crop reports. Large I , LM.lllman’ K. E. Hilbert,
tlons can carry stocks on a very Urn- arp talxed about for copper the Harrl- “•’rival* from Liverpool, and reports that I Hutchins, sk.31 C. Walker, skip...12 
lted margin. : man stocks and northwest properties, tl'li the reserve stocks abroad are 700,000 bales | „ Douglas, Q. F. Cièwford,

The history of the market shows this van follow only with determined support : greater than last year, have caused a [ „ F. Marriott, J. M. Burns,
to be taking place at Intervals rang- bv sPH ulatlve interest. There is ! falling off In speculative support and a 1. Chisholm, Dr. Woolverton,

Period lnS In length of time accinline to nu- InP (,Je.Increase In public interest Ir. I change of attitude on the part of certain i Hejd. *klP".........3- Hr. Warded, sk.,,25
rerioa m“rou iSâ , the market ! large operators from the long to the short I ^ Archibald, James Thomson,

erning tliL sdnaMon P ‘ K 'k n' °V .BKrow,n & C” to J. Lome Camp- | *‘d® of the market. The market, how- | £ t>. Shields, C. B. Linton,
Tbè «.ffv il ... , t I bell at the Close: The market has been ! ever. has not declined seriously, and the ! 9®”-Anderson, Dr. McConocliie,
* ne "eek ln local securities has been 1 subject to many adverse Influences during . end of the week nnds the situation prac- J- s- Moran, sk........23 D. Kidd, skip. . ...21

exceptionally quiet. The Toronto mar- the Post few months, which have been tically unchanged. A. D. McArthur, F. W. Gates,
ket has partaken of none of the buoy- veî? we** withstood and It now seems ■■ F. Somerville, C. S. Scott,

• aney of Wall-street as yet, but it usu- er tljely reasonable to believe that anv New York Cotton. R. J. Kearns, R. R. Bruce,
ally takes some time for local opera- the monetary situa- Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward c- H Hust, skip....26 C. W. Cartwright
tors to follow up a movement ln either tèrmem ôf orbe. by materlal bet" Hotel, reported the following closing T T)sklp .........................
direction at the larger market. As was ! °f P _______ PHces : Wm C Brent nr
pointed ouj. last week, support has been New York Bank statement ^ Open. High. Low. Close, q ,V carmin* Dr. Carr,,

securities has been maintained ln these forthcoming for Canadian General Elec-I NEW YORK July 20,-The statement Sp^quiet" mlddhng uplLd.U'u *• do® F.'P.'Roger. ïidp...23 G. Stinson. sktp.,.19
oolumns since the precipitate and dras- lbut the price has only oeen steady ; of clearing house banks for the week gulf, 13'>0 ’ Sales noneP ..............................M. H. Brown, E. G. Payne,
tic break on March »5th last The rea- 5° attempt ls llkel>" to be made to I show, that the hanks hold $088,076 more ' ‘ C. McD. Hay, G. A. Gates,
tic break on March 26th last. The rta dislodge present holdings by making than the legal reserve requirements. This p-,-. nll R. B. Holden, W. H. Davis, ,
spns advanced for this at the time are the quotations attractive enough for : la an Increase of $2,211.025, as compared pirrsmipr. ™ on „„ R. W. Bell, skip....18 G. E'. Gates, sk...25
still Intact . in that the market as a holders to liquidate upon. | with last week. The statement follows : » 73 U ’ July 20 -011 c,oaed at

I Loans increased $414,100; deposits in- 
The settlement of the difficulty by ' $2.231,500; , circulation Increased

selling movement, the Toronto Ry. and its employes has ^eGe lnorel ™crea>ed *181,400;
This primarily ls a substantial argu- increased the annual cost cl operation creased tl.768.9TO: *"™é^ve required ln-

of this road by probably $50,000, but creased $557,875; surplus Increased $2.211 - 
. more norm„, this sum is not material, owing to the 025; ex-U.S. deposits increased $1.845,900.

a more normal continued large earnings of this com- i _______
level. Taking a broader view, however, pany, and there ls not the slightest pos- ' Money Markets
and one adopted by M. Beaulieu of Ability of the present dividend being Bank of England discount rate is 4"kner d j , . . ~ '—.

Jeopardized. A good deal of manipu-^ent. Money, 1W to 2 per cent Shmt Body of A0ed Spinster . m .
*®t,on ls going on ln Toronto Rails at bills, 314 to 3% per cent.P Three months’ ders of Relatives. . w^ren^*11'

it> ot monej that values of securities Montreal, the price being depressed bills, 314 to 3% per cent. New York call ---------- ! p Moore6
have undergone such a large apprécia- probably for the purpose of accumulai- money, highest 3 per cent., lowest 214 per The body of Miss Mary C. McBride R Baber sk
tioi, The rates for money just as any ^^nweal "but while at'TcronL.'Ttol ££ cent. ^ ,s at the undertaking rooms of gTrquhjft.

other commodity are governed entirely the present manipulation Is on. this ls- | ----------- jJ’ A’ Humphrey, 476 Church-street, j.wrôdlaiid.
by the law of supply and demand, sue offers an excellent opportunity to j Foreign Exchange. j awaiting orders of relatives as to its W.Mopey. sk...............31 H. Shaw, s : ....18
When money become unremunerative Purchase the shares and sell them out A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 1 disposition. She roomed at 140 Jarvi3-1 fr*rxn?Ii«8, •\\r<^Hfie$n Clty*
• ^ $ , * . ., at some future oeriod wh«4*i the Mont- Main L32), to-day reports exchange rates ' 7 . - , io « ■ n’ *''• Skirrow.to borrowers, because of restrictive rea, marupu,atl£„AT changed^^ to^^hat as follows: K atea . street for the past two years and on WXlray. W. Sykes.
rates the demand naturally subsides, of advancing the shares and again dis-j “^uye?* ^Seu“e7. Counter ™ Kr,Ckea wlth wSfc&y. ,k............19 D. McIntosh, sk.16

and it is to this that any business re- tributing them among eastern specula- N. Y. Funds!.. 1-18 dis. 1-S2 dis. H to Vt dylng on Saturday night. When Dr. E.Hough. W. Morrison,
duction which has alitady appeared Is »s’ Moi.t’l funds .. 10c dis. nar. u to V, Norman Allen arrived at the house F. Bret hour. J. Jackman.

rph , hi„h ,hi,, . Any growth In activity. ln the local (0 raya’ fight. S 23-f2 8 25-32 *1- 6 9 3-18 ,v_ _ , . W .Sheppard. W. Shaver,due. The high le\el to which all com- niarket might be taken as signifying a Demand Sts.. 9 15-32 9 17-32 9 1"-1C 915-13 I the woman was unconscious and no C.Macdonald, sk...,16 H. Haisley, sk ..29 
modities have reached has caused a possible advance, but only those shares Cable Trans .. 9 9-16 9H 915 16 101-18 i one knows who her relatives are. g C|ctje W. Hunter.

• natural conservatism also among lend- .which have assets equal to their capl-, —Rates ln New York— j Papers ln her room showed that she j rstarr TV Phllk,"
ers, and this has assisted in restrain- ■ talization should be considered in mak- ,,, ,, E,„. , ! has deposits amounting to $150 in the c E Rovd sic 17 R Rice sklng credit. A shortage in money first ing either investments or speculations. |t‘er!!nf; demand ........ 4* & I Bank of Commerce and Dominion c e”ti0>d’*.................. R’ Rtce’ ek
made its imprint upon securities. The ----------- j ’ ............ ......... 1 1 5e sj , Bank. There are also some deposit re-
speculative nature of most of these „’phe. °^tpatDof tJie ,c?,ulerles °f bbe Price of Silver ceipts from the postofflee department, ---------- The Sioux City (Iowa) Journal pub-a-aia: bat: sst- — - c-a““ ». —■ i»To this end prices were forced lower Mkhel Idle Tuesday, Thursday and Fri- ! Mexican dollars. 53-,6c. An undated letter, written from 82 ^day I" a «ve-rink match by 17 shots, akota’ 8pecla1’
than was legitimately necessary and a day; shortage of Canadian Pacific cars. | ---------- Rpse-avenue, by Kate Smith and ad- There have been interesting develop-
general clean up made ot au margined ... New York Stocks. dressed to “Dear Auntie," was also A Watt e j f. Turnbull ments here iji connection with the
holdings. Rumors of transfer of Northern Pa-; Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward found. At this address nothing was a.Hague. , H. Cooper. " death a few days ago a- ins home at

eifle interest in Burlington to Great j Hotel, reported the following fluctuations known of Kate Smith or of the de- H.Crichton. A. M. Nlblock. .)PJPrnnln _ . .
It has been a more difficult matter ! Northern, with a bonus to Northern Pa-: 0:1 the >iew York market to-day : ceased. !H. 6..Salisbury, sk..32 H.D. Halllday.sk 15 , h °’ '"an"’ 01 Hr. Auand Oron- A few snaps on hand now. Correspoid-

to remodel commodity prices, these .not elite stockholders. upen. High. Low. Close. Miss McBride, who was about 70 .W.A.Beauley. R. Worth. | nyatekha, son 01 the late supreme lang- cnee solicited,
being as susceptible to manipulation. • • • Amer. Copper ................ W2 i#- years of age, worked as a dressmaker d-A.Hooks T. Allan. tei ° Independent Or$icr di Korest-s;— r;r *“ £s s srs rMrs Kas?*-*
level more commensurate with the pre- tJTvoliÆTf b^slZs e^loro?: i American Sugar ................. * ...* lâtlves. , L.L Martin, sk........ 22 B. L. Forbes, sk.. J We torn whom h» x!?' T/'î
sent surrounding conditions. The break ]v heavy for the season A. C. O................................ iShl 3j&A ---------------------------------— , F. Hales. A. J. Walker. inistwiie, from whom he \as divorced
in copper prices of late, against all the " V the^ season. | A. Chalmers .......... I". . ^ ..' ... .7^ , .«IT ne n*DC nCUIM DV FJO'merod. C. Spanner. vhe state circuit court m this city.
efforts of the trust, shows how impos- Bradstreet’s says "weather conditions 1 Atchison ........................... 92% 92% 92% 92% LI Wl 1 I Ur Unnt-UtVILI n T • G.R.VanZant. W. T. Kernahan. , has Instituted an action for the annul-
Bible it is to stem the tide of natural still favor seasonable trade and crops. American Biscuit....................... 1 ... ... ----------- ............4 HurVfer' ak »l ment of the divorce decree. This means
recessions. Less inflation in commodi- ... Brooklyn ........................ 57% 57% 56% 56% Wonderful Exhibition of Nerve Giv- Hughes. sk..............Parker, sk ...................... 20 a hot contest ln the courts between
ties will require that much .less credit Southern Pacific earnings for the year Baltimore & Ohio.... 98% 98% 98 „?8% | en at Scarboro Beach. Total 113 Total 96 - e riIst Wlfe and the woman whom Dr.
to finance and will therefore release leave 12 per cent, for common stock, and X??adiafl ?a5,lflc„........SSI Îüiî .............. .............................
money, which will be at once used to ?n*°" Pacifle s“rplus for common equal ^el & P........ 134,4 ^ 144,4 V‘ j
advance the prices of securities. It Is to 17.10 per cent. Erie . ........................................................
In anticipation of freer money that the . . * , • ,* . do 1st nref.......... ..adv-'ance0rk t*?™*'* i° raMtT^t? M cenL. and’ /». 2ndPpr^::::::

adva.nce quotations so that stocks pick- ,for eleven months Î.53 per cent. iloundry ... ............
ed up on this slump can be again put • • • I do. 1st preferred.
out to fnargiïred holders when confi- Twenty-eight roads for second week of Sv ....................
dence has been restored. July show7 average gross increase of 12.50 ........

per cent. , Ches. & Ohio .v...

Distillers ......................
C T. X. preferred
Duluth S. S................
Hocking Iron ........
K. X................................

WASHINGTON. July 20.—The Farmers’ k*adt ' voVth' VV, o "
National Bank of Boyertown. Pa., was

JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS lmperiaL“?!îli.f CaBada R.C.Y.C. LAWN BOWLERS
WINNERS IT HAMILTON THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
«IU1NST0N IT. tAST..

Capital Paid Up.. $4,800,000.00 
Rest..................... $4,800,000.00

l . A, ,01nj dcP°$,t ac<:ounl *!* Corporation is ■ convenience to 
husband and wife, mother and daughter, two or more executors or 
trustees, etc. It may be opened in such a way as to be drawn upon by 
either.

Interest at Three and One Half Per Cent.
£».?-nJ?uT ™L* be added to Uie account and compounded FOUR 
l iMES A YEAR.

TORONTO. mill
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

8. B. WALKBR, President. f PAID-UP CAPITAL
ALBX. LAIRD, General Manager BIST...............
A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches | TOTAL ASSETS...

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO: 
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Balhursf 
Bloor ana Yonge Queen East (Car. Grant St )
Market (163 King St. E.) Spadina and College
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Queen

ESTABLISHED 1867.Beat Thistles in Six Rink Match 
by Thirty-One Shots—Many 

Local Inter-Club Games.

| on Sature
ago Pit-Liv

Wheat Stead]

.BRANCHES IN TORONTO,
(tint. W.ilingtoi Street sad Leader Leas. 

Yoace end Queen Streets.
. Yonge end Bloor Stnati.

Kins and York Street»,
West Market and Kroat Street!
Kies end Spadina Avian»

Savinas Bank Hishest current rate ofioter-
__ _ t»t iiiowij •>» depotin fromueparimeni date of opening of secoua»

$10.000,000 
• . 5,000,610 
•• T 13,000,006CANADA PERMANENT

■S.-sr,1 :
iAc lowei.

» ait» of Whe

Mortgage Corporation, The R. C. Y. C. aent six rinks to Ham
ilton on Saturday to play the annual fix
ture with the Thistles. A most enjoyable 
afternoon resulted, the yachtsmen win
ning by 31 shots, as follows :

TORONTO ST., TORONTO
lutu£ U

REPARATION BEING MADE 
FOR SEVERE DEPRESSION ? to-dayr lots 

Coro, 2J4. *3-
-.rl tO-OSy. *« SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

■BLfimated wor 
K^untrles tor 
helfl against Î

Kg g,43Z,U00 bus
ùkWRBNci W

at Inrrn product * " unual Sat
_____ eggs an
Mh loads sold »

Sees fsnged fI
, bulk selling at 

tails new-laid s.

Wall Street Discounting a 
of Easier Money —Good Cana

dian Stocks Are Cheap.
FOR SALE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

COMMISSION ORDERSdesirable cernri^lot, between 
Q"Ccn and Cellcçe streets, on a 
good business street. Money ad
vanced to b .iid.

For f 1! particulars apply to —

Executed on Exchanges of

Toronto, Montreal and New York
«

i the
World Office,

Saturday Evening, July 20.
A bullish attitude as to the Wall-st.

.20

JOHN STARK & GO.A. M- rAMPRFLL4
'12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 2351. Members of Toronto Stock Kxchaage.

26 Toronto Street.
Corresprndenoe Invited.

mom were eat 
4 duck* Sprln 
lb ; ducks, 15c 

alive, «oldEVANS & GBOCHTotal 153 Total 122Iwhole has made but small reparation 
for the overdone Metal Market.

NEW YORK, July 20.—Plg-lron—Quiet. 
Copper-Dull. Lead—Dull. Tin—Firm ; 
spelter weak.

*Thistles 8 Shots Up.
The Thistle Lawn Bowling Club defeat

ed the Queen City Club ln a slx-rlnk 
match on the Thistle lawn, as follows:

Queen City.
W. Gemmell.
T. Fllton.
W. Bonsall.

Awaits Or- G.West, sk..................25 L. Bowerman.sk.lfi
J. Turnbull.
J. Robertson.
J Rowan.

22 W. Ritchie. sk...F> 
C. Howarth.
H. Love.
J. Booth.

Æmilils Jarvis. C. E. A. Goldm

SEND FOR OUR
- , bushInsurance Brokersment for a recovery in prices, but what 

might "be considered
. fall, bush... 
goose, bush. 

; red, bush...
Thistles.

W.Graham. 
G.E.Ferrl*. 
R.Pannerman BOND LISTResi»e*t Aockti

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices; lifi Bast Wellingrton Street,

WHO KNOWS MARY McBRIDE ? 1
% bush..............

Paris, it is largely owing to the scare-
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. * TORONTO i pèr ton,....

Members Toronto Stock Ixchingo. .jyiy, ton............*•••
loose, ton..................
bundled, ton...........

and Vegetablee—
es, per bag................
be, new, per bbl...

FIRST WIFE ALLEGES __ _
FRAUD IN DIVORCE ST0CK_ BONDS

investments!

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.i

&>«, dressed, lb.........
f «tokens, lb....— 
g duck», per lb.......
"eer lb....................
produce—Widow of Dr. Acland Oronhyatekha 

May Have to Fight for 
Estate.

, m.
strictly new-lal■

per dozen ............................
ish Meats—
aef, forequarters, cwt. 
Met, hindquarters, cwt. 
gnbs, dressed weight.
letton, light, cwt:..........
lus. common, cwt......

cwt...............
, cwt.............

Willi
18 Adelaide St. E.

* Co.
Phone Main 745MW

.27

Total ,130 Total 122

WE BUT ANB SELL 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
DEBENTURES S™

ffisspq
’farm produce w

see
lfi prices quoted belcn 
S quality ; lower gra 
errespondlngly lower c 
\ car lots, ton, bales.. 
porsted apples, 1b.....
ter, creamery, boxes, 
tor, dairy, lb. rolls.— 
tor, tabs ...... •...... j. •
lilr, ereemery, lb. rolli
ab new-lald, dozen.........
Si, large, lb,,................
eee, twin, lb.-./m||M 
icy. 00-16. tins.: 
i»y, 10-lb. tins, 
ley, per dozen combe.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

! Canadian Par Exchange Tables
vCUSTOMS VALUE 

English, French. German, Austrian, Japanese, 1 
Fresch Kilogrammes, etc. Price 2J tests.

The Hunter, Rose Co.
TORONTO

Oronhyatekha married itter securing
The extreme length to which compe- Weston Bowlers Win. i d|i^°^e’ with the valuable property

25% 25% 25% 25% ! titlon between open-air vaudeville per- onWsaRt,""d1Ray"'by!,g1x ^'ihot^af ''mfiows^^'6 contention.6 “ man 68 t,ie LOne of

41% 41% formers has compelled such artists to Wei-ton. Parkdale j From the evidence at hand It appears

y ? ÿylrin*: MrrrtiSET IHL .
11% 11% 11% 11% the feature act appearing at Scarboro -J°® Blrk?r- sk..........12 ^ Helliwell.,17 result of the action which she has In-

85,4 | Beach this week. The performance Is A°C.Campbell. j/Anthony. sent^^in" fhi0UX Fa.lls’ ,she ls r®pre"
’ "’ I called “looping the death-trap loop G. Sanderson. Dr. Sloan. _ sen ted In the annulment proceedings

| and flying the flume.” and Oscar V. T.Nattress, sk.......... 31 T. Cannon, sk .. 8 Joseph M. Donovan, one ul the most
“■ ~ ■' J, E. Brown. prominent attorney^ of jluux i. alls,

G. Dunn. ' ; who will energetically pusn the suit
W. fScott. with the purpose of winning a victory

26 for his client. j .
— 1 Alleges Fraud.

The suit of the divorced w.fe ls based 
on the ground that the divorce decree

Hides and 1
hPricea revised daily by 
da, 86 Bast Front-street, 
tts In Wool, Hides, Calf, 
Jllto, TnUow, etc. : 
Bapected hides, No. 1 cot 
inspected hides, No. 2 cot
Country hides ...■...............
Calfskins, No. 1, city..........
Calfskins, country ...........
Horsehldes, No. 1, each..
Horwhalr, per lb................
Tallow, per lb....... .............
Wool, unwashed ...............
Wool, Washed ....................
Rejects .................................
Lambskins ....... ...................

GRAIN AND Pf
The following are the 

fions at the board .of

Manitoba wheat—No.

No. S goose—No

Limit»

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TIMBER LIMITS

FOR SALE!

69% 59% 59% 59%
42 42

35 35% 35
The Wall-street market* during the 

week has undergone the usual manipu
lation for a rise. Speculation for the 
advance has been generally discour
aged by the aide-de-camps of the lead
ing interests. Whenever a short interest 
has become unwieldly a portion has 
been run in, while the long account 
gathered during the rise has been 
shaken out in the subsequent reaction. 
In the ultimate the quotations have 
favored holders, prices at the close be
ing quite buoyant. Crop .reports, rail
road earnings and general conditions 
are all favorable and the market's ad^ 

■ vance is difficult to argue against at 
current prices. The week-end bank 
statement was again favorable and 
those in control of the market have at 
least six weeks ahead of them before 

^jnoney will again be in any unusual 
demand. With varying fluctuations 
New York stocks will be considerably 
higher before money again interferes 
to check bullish operations.

A Boston copper expert says no holder 
of dividend-paying coppers has any cause 
whatever for uneasiness regarding his in
vestment. .

” I Babcock is the young man who stars ‘'v-Skelton.
!. ... | in it. He was at Greater Ontario Beach , r,‘
66% 66% j at Rochester last week and the papers 
• • ••• j there give him credit for being the

most nervy performer that ever gave 
: a public exhibition.

J.Gardhouse.
T.Maguire, sk.........14 C. Smith, sk66% 66%

59 59 59 69 ,
fo-day ordered closed by the comptrollei- ; Grea^Nm^rn6 137% 12^ 137* 137% ^ c Howell Dent the CllUH.ll
of the currency upon a report of Nation- i av v n_i2 iiev iitll itx vaer MOweil seat the Church.
al aBnk Examiner Bingham, showing it j ' Central................... 4 I A Charming Seaside Resort. A friendly gtmie of bowls -was played * “er husband was procured by per-
to be insolvent. J. W. Schofield, bank interboro ................................................................ ' During the last few’ years the popu- on tlie.Caer-Howell lawn Saturday after- Jury and iraud. The suit vail be heard
examiner, has been appointed receiver. Int paper............................................................... - | larity of Old Orchard Me as a sum noon between two rinks of the St. Mer- by Judge Jones of the sr:iLe circuit

_pp7i !
has experienced generally a week of quiet 5ead ....................  104% 105% 104% 104% nUmerous, and the pockets of those of 'A.Foy. C. Deveiill. give such notice as was tile case in Stock, bou.ht ,nd »ld o, coam.uion. ed
trading, and altho the undertone keeps » Gas ...................... ... moderate means can be admirably suit- iWm. Dickson. R. Drury. this instance, ls absolutely void. i>houid , 48 d tQ j Building cor Slog
steady, a majority of the quotations to- ^kaj ...... ..............., ™ ™ l0 7V 'ed as well as those of the miiiionaire ! E.C.Davies, sk.......... 22 I,. Blacklv.sk ...11 Judge Jones so decide the valuable es- ! and Yomre bts Toromo rhoi. if itsfday are fractionally lower than last Sat- Missouri Pacific .............. - Every season thousands from a l narts J-A.Humphrey. T. Sherman. tate of the dead man Will go to Na- congests., Toronto. rhon.M..714.
urday. The Egyptian trouble, altho less M. K. T................................ 35% 35% J5% Lvery season tnousanas from all paits T Mossman. R. Hoskin. talie the first wife I
acute, still has an unfavorable effect. *\ Y. Central ................. 113% 113% 113% 113% of Canada and the L ni ted States make w.G.Gumming. Q. T. Hermatage j The hrst wife before her marriage to
both there and in Paris, while the fresh Northern Pacific ........  137 137% 136% 137 , Old Orchard their home during the W.T.Thomson, sk..16 J R. Code, sk ...13 Dr Oronhyatekha was Miss Natalie
calls on capital, notably the Indian loan M- S- M................................................................................ heated spell of July and August. There <~>r°nn>ateKna was miss Natalie
and the South Manchurian Railway loan ,do preferred ................... ... ■■ have been many amusements inaugur-
for four million pounds, disturbed the gilt- North American ........... 67 68% 67 68% ated during the last few years at this
edged section, and. in spite of govern- Ontario & Western .. 36% 36% 36% 3b * charming resort, with the addition of

At no time in several years has the ment purchases for sinking fund pur- bteel C ar • * ^ ^ the fine steel pier which extends hun-
«iUef'to^nv^tors “S Œ' neTloss " Ouisîde’buvTrfart‘st.il Pc“vanlo".V:.7..V.: m% m% 121% W dreds of feet into the ocean and where
mt.es to investors as 1- «<*>£££ wk, rum!r7 of furvîc, , Southern Rnl.wuy .... 20% 20% 20% 20% y°’l°a" Td' * ^ve^h^gf ï S

issues waiting to come on the market, the ,do- prefeired ................... ... ... ■ ° e’ mighty
outlook for an advance in prices is not Southern Pacific .......... 8ii% 85 8J% 84,« ocean as surroundings, and the invig-
encouraging. Texas .................................... 30% 30% 30% 30% orating and health-giving sea air

The monetary situation in New York • ÇeP^bI<c L & s..................... - - ••• which it gives forth. The Grand Trunk
improved so considerably that discount F. S. ............................. 3il4 37 37 are now issuing tourist tickets at re-

been houses here relaxed somewhat their at- : Rock Island ................... duced rates to this famous seaside
do. preferred .......... 4,% 47% 47% 4,% sort Cal, at clty ticket office, north-

in other warning against a material reduction in o- »....................................................................... west corner King and Yonge-streets
markets. : the rates are being sounded by various : f^“n 'Pacific.................... 144% 145% 1443* 144% and ask for illustrated booklet, ”Moun-

Locally much of the money formerly ^a^al .rÙeto reem rernemlf^nd I U . ! ! ! !! "I! 36.% tains of New England and the Sea.”
Invested in securities jhas neen divert- a of short “ roos evê4wherè i do. preferred ...........100% *0% 100% 100% I
ed to real estate and other channels ^aJ,n“uneasy demands for gold.'Amerb U. S. Steel bonds.......... 36% 96% 96% 96%-
Wav e» of speculation are continually y<ins and r-oppéi-' stocks were the most ac- Twin City
going on in this way. The speculative tiyp for the wwk American rails have V. S. Rubber ......
demand for real estate, which has been )H.en persistently supported by the pro- do. preferred ....
quite a prominent factor in Canada fessional bulls, who successfully over- ; Va. Chemical ......
for the last three or four years, lias PPme considerable hear pressure and nut j Wabash common
begun td show, signs of aning. Just prices of ’Union Pacific and several other | rçtal sales. -4v,400.
as soon as demand has l een satisfied, issues from one to three dollars dearer 
ln this direction sentiment will drift on the week. ,,
off to some new form of -neeulatinn ' Local oneratorS' here are doing P’ acti- 
ott to .ome neu torm ot .peculation notliing bevond moderate continen-
and investment. There is nothing more ta, buvln„ rThe business is entirely in
likely than that when speculation and fhp h“nds nf tbP Wall-street operators,
investment should revert rom real es- , witb fi%. daily movements governed by 
tate it sfiould be again attracted into xew York,
the stock market. In preparation for
this the large percentage of purchases (Sr Wsll Street,
made in the recent past have come from f Head & Co. wired R. P. Bongard: 
people who are anticipating just such , yp'V YORK. Juiv
a demand for some time in the future, opened steaflx- at about last cl “M’s c’os-

, inf. with tlie exception of. Ren dim-which 
There was e trreeu-

Deminion License, Approxi
mately 300,000,000 ft.

Appl1-,

FOX & ROSS, Toronto.

51 ITotal .57, Total
1

lit

quota:
The Week in London.

. 2, 63c bid;latton»; Ne. 3, y*. bld

» whits, 44c

lBr»n-$ifJ

trhèat-No 2 u

lockwheet-^J

Ay^-No. 2,

2 white, 1 
big, ” offered, outiti

Î18 .per tor

IroRSMfl
A few Choice Lots in the I 

I city o. SASKATOON, Sasic., ■
■ at a bargain. yi cash, bel-1
■ aace 6 and ia months.

■ 135 Box 70, World. J

Brande. She was an actroes and met 
R.C.Y.C. Beat St. Pauls Bowlers. Dr. Oronhyatekha, who was the heredi- 

The members of St. Paul’s Bowling tary chief of the Mohawk Indian na-
Club visited the R. C. Y. C. lawn on Sat- tton, and known as ’’The Little Mo-
urday, losing to the R. C. Y. C. by 21 hawk,” while she was playing in the 
shots.

R.C.Y.C.— St. Paul—
J. B. Laing. R. M. Milllchamp,
Alex. Mackee, Dr. Zankee,
J. E. Robertson, J. Haywood, T , , „ „ ....
Chas. Reed, skip...14 D. L. Carley. sk..23 ‘ London on April 22, 189,.
Geo. Gouinlock. Rev. Mr. Earp, j Following their marriage the , hus-
Dr. Anderson, G. E. Kilmer, | band took her to the home cf the
H. A. Wilson, J, s. Anderson, j Mohawk Indians on the Tyendinaga
S. B. Brush, skip...23 R. W. Pentecost,s.12 : reservation at Deseronto, Can., wnere 

Dao. Booth, I they lived in considerable splendor, as
J. B. Revelelgh, ! the husband, notwithstanding his In- 1 __ _ _ _ _ _ . u

W. D. Taylor, sklp.27 R. Hector, sk ... 18 ’ dlan pr|Kin’ ^as a man ot Ww£al‘h’. Hia GEO. O. M E RSON 
^ , h Smith t ci finuid | wife became known among he Mohawk ,T„.5e ®'ans Su,citie' G. M. Mo'rang, C. Lewis. ' Indians as Caygengarah, which in Eng- !

ST. JEAN, Man., July 21.—(Special.) A. F. Jones, A. C. Burgess I lish means ‘ fair flower.”
—A young Belgian, by name J. Van-i W. J. Barr, skip....28 G. H. Walsh, sk..17 
berger, shot himself a mile outside this j 
village last evening, while suffering 
from mental derangement.

quo tail

no quota: 

3, 79e, ou tabPrince of Wales Theatre in London. 
This meeting took place in 1897.

, was introduced to her as an East In- 
i dian prince and they were married in

Hepresent time. Prices of evvii 
tei class of securities whose dividends 
cannot be impugned are selling at a 
figure to produce from 5 to 6.per cent, 
on the money invested. The deprecia
tion in Canadian stocks 
brought • about by exactly ' the same titude against foreign hills, but notes of 
conditions as the declines

has re-

Robt. Watson, 
H. Leach,
W. E. Brown, flour Flour Prl

roàte” 72r*¥î!toba P**eriHESS®; ia
; bekefr, to.»**COnd pat

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Trusts and Guarantee Building

Afterwards they traveled over Eng- KING STRBBI’ WEST, TORONTO 
land and a great part -f the United 

79 States, and in 1901 went to New York „
! City, making their home at the Ash-: “
! land Hotel in the metropolis until Feb- letters, It is charged, were written t>7 

LTSTOWEL, July 20 —The friendly game ruary, 1902. Then Dr. Oronhyatekha him to her after he took up his re»t* 
Having sold a large portion of an is- cf bowls played in Stratford to-day be- ; departed for Australia, informing his der.ee in Sioux Falls. On ills affidavit

1 tween Listowel and Stratford resulted in j wife that he had to visit that country that he did not know his 'life’s where- 
a victory for the visitors. The following ’ for the purpose of carrying an import- abouts he obtained an order to serve 

I aiei«trivet—JU and flayers : ant message to the people there from notice cf the commencement of his
E V Stewart C f'ackert i his father. He agreed 17 :end her çllvoree suit by publication instead of

I J:<W. Scott, i ’ F. Buckingham ; money, and for two months did so. Then by personal service, which to required
A. E. Windsor, Dr. Gray, the remittances ceased and she lost all In cases where the residence of the de-
E. C. Thornton, sk.24 F. A. Copus, sk...19 trace of him. -3/ fendant to known.
C. M. Riggs, Bridgeman, i Remittances Ceased. When the divorce case came to trial
A. G. Alexander, Money, j -plie discarded wife has since acted he was refused a decree by Judge
7 Kl.b,le1r’ , , „„ 7alV , , in a number of New York plays for a Jones. But about six months later, in
w* win ' SWP------- 0 (.a37 Tsk p ...............12 livelihood, for a time being In the August, 1903, he renewed his appllca-
Janies Lee. A.' c^ Bnrnsdale ! Proctor Fifth-avenue Stock Company, tlon. and after a hearing was granted

Water Power business W. R. Logie, C. Mcllhargey, I It has since been learned that the a divorce. In this instance, as
î of a populous district,' we now offer, A. Yule, skip................. 13 T. Trow, skip.............. 22 husband W'ent to Sydney, Austra’ia. as on the first occasion, .'.vnen the .
subject to sale the remainder of the : J. Cabel, p. Bradshaw. where he acted as manager o£ the Syd- was tried, service upon the defendant
issue to yield I F. Tayur. C. Farqtiharson. ney headquarters of the Independent wa« bv publication.

P S. Connolly, A. F. McLaren, I Order qf Foresters. Within a few days after securing
J. E. Boehmer. sk.,19 R. Frame, skip...15 j it was at this time that he ceased divorce, Dr. Oronhyatekha was married

— sending the monthly remittance <5f $50 at Canton. P.D.. about twenty mile
68 : to hfs wife in New York. After that south of Sioux Falls, to Therese

• i time he did not contribute a cent to rlkke Hansen, whom, on^ report ba*
Dr. it. he first met while he was traveling

35 35 34% 34%

New ». ®ufl*r Ma
•teedy* tat?RK' July

•toaST’ molas*es

HiPhene Main 7J14Total ICO Total

Stratford Wins at Listowel. ■ ....
Llwf!7Wp*» Whe,

°5X^y "He bid. 

nf M<r,uiy «c bid.1 au

Chicago C 
, Spader * r 

Hotel, re; 
Uon* on tbe

-sLondon Stock Market.
July 19. July 20. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
... 84 1-16 81
. 84 1-16 34 1-16

sue ofConsols, account 
Consols, money
Atchison .....................

do. preferred ....................... 96
Chesapeake & Ohio.

! Anaconda .....................
Itimore & Ohio

30-YFAR BONDS90% 95
I96

35^ 36 ! of the Porto Rico Railways Co., Lim- 
I Ued, which is earning considerably 
more than interest on the whole bond 
issue, and has the exclusive

Electric Railway 
Electric Light and

............. 11%
100%

Denver & Rio Grande.... 29 
Erie

do. 1st preferred................  61%
do. 2nd preferred 

Canadian Pacific; Rail... .182%
Chicotro Qt. Western........... 11%
St. Paul ...........................................138
Illinois Central ...................... 146
Louisville & Nashville........ 120
Kansas & Texas
Norfolk & Western..............  77%

do. preferred ....................... 8^%
New York Central ................116%
Ontario & Western. 
Pennsylvania .......
Reading ...........................
Southern Railway

do. preferred -------
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific .............

do. preferred ........
United States Steel.

do. preferred ....
Wabash common 

do. preferred .....
Grand Trunk ..........

11%
100%Ea

“ Tr'Lde'*1**»
WhSv.

•yt _T» o 2'i t26% 26%
62

43 43*«• hte-heu.
preventing almo»tsexcluslvt.iy anything ’5,>wn ITm. A "flgamat.*®

but purchases outrlgiit. This is always ^ wHio Groat Northern •v-eferre'l n«l- 
thv case when stocks are at about their Vi’ir(,P,i 14 snfi Northern Pacific %. There

little business moving and cotnmis-

The tightness of money is, of course. 182%
11%

138% Open, tE-148 »0%lowest prices and when institutions and 220
.. ............................. 96%

July
Sept. ................  52
d*c. ;;............. 52%

.............. 49%

was
36% 3fi V. the78%

87

Sterling Bank of Canada. 5->i%
with a 50 per cent.

116%
37% Total.. 37% 

. 63%
82 Total

63% L*p’ ... ............. BH

■Tilly
.-.Xpt.'.............  16.30
Pgb»- ” — ••• 16.45

. £uly
............ * 50

*Lara_........... * *.to
* July
n N>t. ;;.......... | »2

............ 8.06

53%53 Parkdale Lose at Stouffvllle.
STOUFFVILLE. July 20.—A friendly

Stopffvdfie 'hwe'" tn^daTTwo13rfnk “ a s?de jln 1905 came to sloux opening

resulted in a win for Stouffvllle by 71 an office for the Foresters in what is! 
shots. Score: I known a« the Minnehaha National j

Stouffvllle— Parkdale— Bank building.
been under way for some months and f. P.' Mardon'ald.’ R. Corwin.' 'ta^louth* Dakota* T^'app-l-û foi'"a di-
should Bé completed by the end of this Dr. ira Freel. F. Ralnv. vor^e «wearing that he did not know

P.rticu- Dr. Sahgater.sk....17 nr Ba. h sk.17 ^t-herea^ôüfs of hls ndfe, allho the

W H Siiapiev n wife alleges she has in her possession
J. A, McCausland over 100 letters written by him to her

F. L. Button, sk....21 f. A. Harrison. sil4 at Edgewater, N.J.. where she took up
— her residence after her husband desert- 
31 "8d her in New York. Some of these

i the support of his first wife.
Oronhyatekha returned to Canada, and In Australia.STOCK BONUS.. 20% 203’v 38%Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 

(I 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31st July, instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branchés of the Bank on 
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
2nd August to the 1 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, Ceneral Manager

6-. 63 —• 88%. 83U 
.148%

41%
148% The stock should begin to receive 

; dividends bn completion of the water 
| power development and extension cf 
' railroad to Caguas, both of which have

Jfc'‘"’it# ~ J V* Uwm uSw1’!
ttea«aj!WB<s,

,» DcbUUiJ. iftnitd and Brain IPerry, JAM- it 
.-.iAen.'ij, trtxualV.'rakntsa, yMW»iant£t*r f 

.aturrhieu, and l fral* of Jbmtor f ]
rice II per bi,x, eixfirtj. < ino m nl pi ease,»* 
ill euro. Sold by nil druggists or mafiea u< 
itln pkg. on receipt of price. Ago /«imp*— 

at Ued feet. Ths WpuU Utodlolne Oe. 
farmeriu Windsor) Toronto, W*™

I 1684 89 16. KK 
.102% 

. 14% 

. 26 

. 29%

97%
109

&14%
26%
2914

and after the 15th day of August next, to share- 8
year; or shortly thereafter, 
lars on application.

8A- King.
S. M. Warriner.' 
R. P. Coulson, .

»Cotton Gossip.
& Co. wired J. G. Melody Chicago G 

"it thft , * Co rMtAi 
xou c|ose • '

W^°p advices 
* generally t

A. E. AMES & CO.. Limited,Marshall. Spader 
Re?tv at the close :

The market has shown reduced activity 
during the week, with a narrow price

I: 7-9 KIng«street east, Toronto. 1246Toronto, 9th July, 1907. Total 38 Totalv
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TROUBLESOME WIND 
BOTHERED RIFLEMEN

N DEWDNEY FAILURE DUE FOSTER STOCK BUOYANT 
TO TRADING STAMP LAW DESPITE THE PRESSURE

Western threshing reports were less bear
ish. Millers and speculators are waiting 
to see what Spring wheat will <10, and for 
the near future we expect a scalping 
market, with narrow ranges.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July 20.—Butter—Rather 

easier feeling ; receipts, 7437; state dairy, 
common to fancy. 20c to 26c.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 1617.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts. 8629.

DROP IS CONTINUOUS 
IN THE CRAIN FUTURES

STOCKS LAW & CO. !

List with ns 
write for prices.

BUYERS AND SELLERS
COLONIAL INVESTMINT ft LOAN 
TRUSTS A A HR AN TEE 
RELIANCE LOAN 
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT 
COLONIAL CEMENT 
SPANISH RIVER PULP 
SUN A HASTINGS 
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND All OTHEIS

rssa. FOX & ROSS
Member» Standard Stock Exchange,

43 SCOTT STREET
Established IS

your holdings or
We here

an lee?. |

$ *0.000,00» 

5.000,0»! 113.000.%

LIMITED
♦

Speculative Dealings in Foster 
and Trethewey the Only 

Feature in Mines.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729-730731-782 
Traders Bank Building, _ 
TORONTO, CNT. edf ‘

Head of Jewelry Firm Which As
signed Says Liabilities Great

ly Exaggerated.

And as a Result the Scoring at 
Long Branch Was Not of 

the Best.

Heavy Day on Saturday at the 
Chicago Pit—Liverpool 

Wheat Steady.
Lverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, July 20.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot quiet; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
Id. Futures steady ; July 7s 2%d, Sept. 7s 
3%d, Dec. 7s 5%d.

Corn—Spot quiet ; Hess dried, 5s; old 
northern, 5s 2%d. Futures quiet; July 
nominal. Sept. 4s 10%d.

Cheese—Canadian

World Office,
Saturday Evening, July 20.

Liverpool wneat futures closed to-day 
unchanged, and corn futures %d lower 
men Friday.

At Cnlcago, July wheat closed 144c low
er than yesterday, July corn %c lower, 
and July oats lie lowei.

W innipeg oar iota of Wheat to-day, 1<4; 
year ago, 73.

Chicago car lots to-day ; 
contract, 23. Corn, 2J4, 23. Oats, lié, 15.

Northwest cars to-uay, 292; ween ago, 
28i; year ago, <14.

Brooinhah estimated world's wheat ex
ports to all countries tor the week at 
tOOU.OOO bushels, against Ï,760,000 bushels 
last week and 6,432,000 busnels last year.

A.. H. Dewdney, senior in ember Of 
the Arm of Dewdney Bros., jewelers.

"World Office.
Saturday Evening, July 19. 

The sharp speculative contest for

41 Very little good scoring was accom 
pushed by the riflemen at Long Branc 
ranges Saturday on account of the pre- whose assignment was announced last J 
valence of a most uncertain and aggra-

nt Si.)
ifinest white, 

steady, 54s 6d; old, 66s; Canadian finest 
colored, new, steady, 56s 6d; old, 67s.

Hops—At London (Pacific coast) steady, 
£2 10s to £3 10s.

Peas—Canadian firm, 8s 9%d.
Flour—Winter patents dull, 27s.
Beet—Extra India mess steady, 97s 6d. 
Pork—Prime mess, western, quiet, 52s

new. to Toronto after leadership In the mining market has
leature in

week, has returned
! several days' absence, and made the been the only noteworthy 
following statement to The World of |the '°e»l mining markets during the

week. Speculative operations in Fos
ter and Trethewey stock have contrlb-

The best that could bevatlng wind.
turned out even by the reputed crack
shots was 93, and those who exceeded the flrm,g affalrs;
^yb^ThZr £?,ToZVter. and “The published statement was not a 

the habitually poor snots grumbled as true representation of he firm’s eon-
l0They wind1 V.s0dfricky. the, being a “6 ditton. The debts are grossly exag- 
o’clock fishtail,” wnicn is the most un- gera,ted. The trade debts amount
certain zephyr With wnich marksmen ^out $14,000, and direct bank advances to depress Foster
ever have to contend. The day’s best re- t ti9 000 My personal estate amounts ; Trethewey. For what purpose other- 
suits : * lt#1 a,t>out S40,U00, with only n lew thou- , wise than that of speculation the at-

48th Highlanders—Pte. R. McLaren 93, f Habilitiez. There are tempt should be made at the present

ssess r, e
p’S'SS. ft. Si cÏÏS"; K ” 555L — ~ *

fSS ftbSSU iJSU'SSrVTSS ,Jh. i»uM b, ,h, corn,..,
Hawkins 72, Pte. Homes» 71. Pte.Williams ^,,a(;ted agalngt the trading stamp this week speaks favorably ol the de- 
71, Pte. Miles 70, Pte. Delaney 68, Corp. _ as lhe flrm did a large business velopment going on at the mine and
Wilkin 67, Corp. Warden 67, Pte. Davies . -ii’verware with these companies, also of the way that the new stock Is
67, Pte. J. A. Simpson 64. Pte W. W. 1 n'L"fal|ure of the Benedict Silver Plat- being taken up by the shareholders.
Simpson 64, Pte. Armstrong 64. Pte. Milne I, “f.T" Syracuse. N.T., lost the The week’s shipments from the camp

New York Grain and Produce. 64, pte. R. S. Size 64, Pte. Stockdale 63, ing C' P F about $10 vOV. A like were small, and until the mines are
NEW YORK, July 26.—Flour—Receipts, pte. A. Miles 63. Dewdn . aemmeri An’ the Fulton again In full working order it Is not

22,080 barrels; exports, 3760 barrels. Flour Royal Grenadiers—Sergt. W. Kelly 92, amount was dropped ' e . . ]jj,eiv that these will be Increased to
was easy and lower to sell. Rye flour Pte. F. Seale 85, Pte. Hancock 82, Pte. jewel Company of this city, thru the iiBeiy mat tnese win be increased to
quiet. Cornmeal-Steady. Bye-Nominal. W. Wakelin 81. Pte. Keating 81, L.-Corp. faj]ure ot the Ontario Baltic. anY «rear extent.

Wheat—Receipts, 72,900 bushels; exports, wise 80, Pte. C. Wakelin 77, Color-Sergt. -phe business account of the Dewdney In the interests of the camp In gen
32,867 bushels; sales, 1,806.000 bushels. Spot Eaton 76, Color-Sergt. Cook 76. Pte. Cook „ principally done with the eral it would be a good thing If the
easy; No. 2 red. 95%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 75, L.-Corp. Thomas 74. L.-Corp. White- “““ R f and when this Institution strike could be called off without fur-
97%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du- horn 74. Pte. C. E. Ross 73. Q.M.S. W. J. -’^..p.ted rett-ehehment. the ther delay, but both sides seem deter-
luth, $1.09%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard win- Bewley 71. Sergt. Cartwright 69 Sergt. and otn eq practically mined to stand a long siege, and dar
ter, 98%c. f.o.b., afloat. Under stop-loss Reed 68. Pte. A. Macdonald 63, Pte. J. operations of the nrm w-r. pmc ,ng thlg condition the market can have
selling. Inspired by perfect weather con- i.aplante 60. _ , a‘ a standstill. . . t ,Mth do activity, and Is not likely to see any
ditions west, wheat broke another cent i q. q. R.—Pte. Rutherford 91, Sergt. We were simply hounded to de: i general rise in the value of the vari-
to-day, closing %c to l%e net lower. July white 90. Pte. Doherty 88. Pte. Atkins 87. by a few Canadian firms for small 8 t . 
closed at 97c; Sept. 98%c to 99%c, closed Pte. Leask 85. Sergt Matthews 84, Pte. an-l0lmts, who did not hold a renewed oua atoms.
98%c; Dec. $1.01% to $1.02%. closed $1.01%; , jeb 84, Pte. Scheurer 80, Pte. Jenkins 80. blll aga|nst us, and With whom we had
May closed $1.05%. Cbrp. Whitby 79, Pte. Butterworth 78, Lt. d(ne business from ten to thirty years,'’

Corn-Receipts, 53,750 bushels; exports, smith 77. Pte. Stevenson Corp An- Dewdfiey remarked with bitterness,
106,839 bushels. Spot easy; No. 2, 60c, ele- drews 76, Pte. Creben 75, Corp Rork 74, * decided to assign. The
vator, and 59%c, f.o.b.,afloat; No. 2 white, Pte Webb 73, Pte. Rosebach 73, Capt. and w?tne", ,h i Hk® threats 
59%e. and No. 2 yellow, 59%c, f.o.b.. afloat. AUen 72. Pte. Oldfield 71, Lt. Fletcher 70. unfriendly and unbuslneAs like threats
Option market was without transactions, Pte. stokes 70. ot suits by the P W. Mi Is Company
closing %e to %c net lower. July closed------------------------------------ for $28, and the Goldsmiths Stock Com
60%c; Sept, 61%c; Dec. 59%c; May 59c. r\ni> o CiruT Tf» TUP DFATH pany for $680, combined with the ac-

Oats—Receipts, 21,000 bushels; exports, DOGS Film 1 I U I fit DTA I FI. tion of the banks in demanding addi-
4990 bushels. Spot dull; mixed. 26 to 32 ----------- tlonal security fot the firm’s debts of
lbs., 49%c; natural white, $0 to 33 lbs., Qn, Qne Survivor Of Starving Ma- my personal estate, with my wife’s
51?Ctot064%e; CUPPed ’ lba- rooned Pack of 50. dower barred, precipitated tills action.

Rosin-Steady : strained, common to
good, $4.50 to $4.80. Turpentine—Easy, 59c 
to 59%c. Molasses—Steady.

'll

WANTED Y Live Agent» m every«THI1 I uu j city and tows in Cn- I 
Ida to kandl* our meritorious and hiai-i 
trade Cobalt and Larder Lak# flotatknu. 
Correspondence solicited.
law as co. Limited.

72 6-72 6-7 30-731-7 82 Traders 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed7

INCH •a Wheat, 58;
uted fully nine-tenths of the business 
done in that period. It would seem 

to that a direct attempt has been made 
and to advance

6d
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 1(1 lbs., firm. _ 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

steady, 52s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 
firm, 52s 6d: long clear middles, light, 28 
to 34 lbs., firm. 53s; long clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., steady, 51s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., steady, 46s 6d: 
clear bellies, 14 to 16-lbs., firm, 48s; shoul
ders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., steady, 39s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, quiet, 
43e; American refined, in palls, steady.

Tallow—Prime city dull, 30s 9d. Tur
pentine—Spirits quiet, 42s 9d. Linseed oil 
—Easy, 27s. Petroleum—Steady, 6%d. Ros
in—Common firm, 11s 9d.

exchange,I ALL SHARES BOORHT* 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.COBALT 1

ORDERS B. HVAX <& CO’Y,
Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange 

Trader» Bank Building, Phone M. 2071
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.anges of

i Receipts of farm produce were 15 loads 
of hay and the usual Saturday’s basket 
market of butter, eggs and poultry.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $16 to 18 per 
ten tor timothy.

Butter—Prices ranged from 18c to 25c 
p«r lb., the bulk selling at 22c to 23c per

ié New Yerli led. I

Bryant Brothers S Co.s 43s. Cobalt Stocks& CO. 84 St. Francois Xavier St.

will soon be a purchase. Write us and 
get the latest information. MONTREALib.

ock S: Eggs—Strlctly new-laid sold at 23c to 25c 
per dozen.

Poultry—Prices were easier for spring 
chickens and ducks. Spring chickens, 15c 
to 18c per lb.; ducks, 15c per lb. Ducks 
and chickens, alive, sold at 2c per lb,
less-
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush...
Wheat, fall, bush..........
Wheat, goose, bush....
Wheat, red, bush..........
Peas, bush..........................
Barley, bush......................
Oats, bush. ........................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.......... ..
Hay, mixed .....................
Cattle hay, ton.............. •>
Straw, loose, ton............
Straw, bundled, ton...

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag..........
Potatoes, new, per bbl 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, per lb..
Fowl, per lb..,................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb, ..........................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen 
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. ..$5 50 to $6 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 9 50 10 50
Lambs, dressed weight.., .14 00 16 00
Mutton, light, cwt.................. 8 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt........ . 6 00 7 00
Veals, prime, .cwt.................... 8 50 10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt

Dealers In

Cobalt, Larder Lake
Street. WILL» 8 GO.

«6 Members of the Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

A, Goldii j

our
and

..$0 85 to $.... 

.. 0 91 0 92i All Mining Stocks.Phone M, 7466
1

LIST 0 83
0 90 :
0 75 1
0 51

WANTEDU 52
- Ti

$16 00 to $18 00 
.12 00 14 00
.10 00 12 00
. 7 00 

..13 00

io shares International Portland 
Cement.

looo shares Cobalt Lake Mining 
Company.

ioeo shares Larder Lake Proprie
tary Goldfields (pooled).

►ck Exchange LITTLE INVESTMENT BUYING.
RS, ETC. I Principal Transactions Are From • 

Speculating Traders. |

0 $1 10 to $1 15
Heron & Co., in their weekly letter,3 50 IMPORTANT mining notice

A. A. HASSAN
Mining Geologist and Consulting 

engineer.
Consulting Geologist and engineer for
THB BISHOP CREEK GOLD CO of 

CALIFORNIA.

say:
The net result'of this week’s business 

In Cobalt stocks has oeen a slight but 
encouraging improvement In prices. 
Trading continues Highly piofesslonal,

. .$0 11 to $0 15 

.. 0 15 

.. 0 15

»
0 18

ENT 0130 10 J. r. CARTER. Investment Breknf.
Phene» 428-141. Gnalph. OefHOME FROM GRAND LODGE.ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 21—A gaunt 

foxhound is the sole survivor of a 
pack of '50 dogs marooned on Mo- 
pike’s Island In the Mississippi River 

who desired to be rid of 
Maddened by hunger

$0 18 to $0 25
but there has been gome investment 

Secretary buying, tho outsiders do not seem
to be anxious to part with tnelr ready Geological Reconnaissances and Explora- 
cash or engage their credit to buy tlons made ih Canada, and especially In
S' ^e the j ^^ONTARIO AND QUEBXC.

situation In this respect Is only slight- I United States Offices 209 XV Ullam^treet, 
ly changed. The dove of peace, how- New York City, and Bishop, Inyo County,
ever, is believed to be hovering over Tr,,r.r,fn-«tr«ei To-the camp, and an amicable settlement > ro^to Ontarlo Toronto-street, To

of all differences Is expected at an Podes-Moreing & Neal, A B C., 6th Edi- 
early date In well-inf xmed quarters, ' tlon Cable address, "Asghar,’’ Bedford- 
where hope for the future Is quite as McNeill.
high as at any time In lhe past. A Canadian Exploration Company l.t

being organized under the direct super
vision of the above “Geologist and En
gineer,’’ having for Its purpose the de
termining of tte mineral " resources of

The Famous “Palmllla”ef Mexico Se- gnetaY1a0nd"nf2rB^gn^pTrm^eki,,‘t °f 

cured by French Capitalists. Those Interested may obtain further
————— , psi tlculars by writing to the Canadian

EL PASO, Texas, July 20. -The fa- Offices.
„ , ,,, , __. ,,_____ , ____ Let it be understood that no subsvrlp-mous Palmilla mine, near I oiesal, Mex- jfong wm t,e solicited until the organlza-

ico, from Which Pedro Alvarado, the tlon of the Company is completed, 
multi-millionaire mineowner who beg- ~ “
ged to be allowed to pay the national Minif${( Properties M'onteC

debt of Mexico, has taken $160,000,000 Prospectors and others ,t° ,^‘9;
wr>rth nt nre arid for wl.lrh he was Pose of mining claims or developed mines rs mn'niâ Sterling ‘ has been la Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
offered £5,000,000 sterling, has been f „ particulais to the address below.
leased for 15 years to Eugetie Davis of , The properties will be examined by 
Washington, D.C., and hte associates, 1 competent mining engineers and, if satis- 
composing a syndicate of French capl- factory, arrangements will be made to 
tallsts, who took possession Monday.
The lessees state that they refused an 
offer of $12,600,000 for their lease.

COBALT STOCKS0 22 0 25 R. C. Newman Elected 
Theatrical Mechanical Association.

te Co.
lone Main '

London Wool Market.
LONDON. July 20.—At the wool auction 

sales to-day, 8149 bales were offered. Com
petition was spirited, and fine grades 
ruled firm, while coarse, scoured cross
breds were weak and difficult to sell. The 
home trade and America bought freely. 
The offerings next week number 35,110. 
Following are the sales In detail :

New South Wales, 1500 bales; scoured. 
Is 0%d to Is 10%d; greasy, 7d to Is 3d. 
Queensland, 400 bales; greasy, 9s to Is 
12d. Victoria, 2000 bales; scoured. Is Id 
to Is ll%d; greasy, 6%d to Is 4%d. South 
Australia, 600 bales; greasy, 8d to Is Id. 
New Zealand, 3400 bales: scoured. Is Id 
to 2s 0%d: greasy, 6d to Is 2d. Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal, 100 bales; greasy, 
5%d to 10%d.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

F. ASA HALL & COR. C. Newman, grand secretary and 
treasurer of the Theatrical Mechani
cal Association of the United States 
and Canada, has returned from the 
Grand Lodge meeting In St. Louis. 
The Union Jack was very much In 
evidence,” said Mr. Newman. In the 
theatre, the park, the banquet hall 
and In fact at every point of interest 
which the delegates visited. The next 
meeting of the Grand Lodge will be 
held In Minneapolis on the second 
Monday In July, 1909. The Grand 
Lodge has ordered extensive adver
tising means to disabuse the minds 
of those who class the body as a 
trades, unlqit. when tn fget it is a 
purely benevolent society, manager, 
actor, musician, treasurer, stage hand, 
usher and ajl connected with the 
theatrical profession being eligible for 
membership. The establishment ot a 
home for aged and Infirm members is 
one of the most Important acts pass
ed by Grand Lodge, and the work 1» 
being taken up by the executive board. 
An appeal will be made at once for 
funds and the following cities asked 
to locate a site for the home: Omaha, 
Neb. ; Minneapolis, Minn., and Denver, 
Colo.

Robert C. Newman of Toronto was 
elected grand secretary and treasur

es was the only election by ac
clamation.

International incorporation 
present being sought for In order to 
legalize the addition of the words 
“And Canada” upon all charters and 
In the constitution.

bÿ owners 
the animals, 
the dogs fought continuously, the slam 
being devoured. Ferry boats feared 
to land at the desolate island to suc
cor the ravenous dogs, but the ferry- 
men have seen watching the progress 
of the fighting for several days.

Last night but two remeRtied alive, 
bodied mongrel and a tox-

0 SELL COB Temple Bulldlnff, Toronto»
Members Standard Stock Exchanee.

Ç AND All 
* UNLISTED 

SECURITIES

t9 759 ■

W. T. CHAMBERS i SONFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. ;
Member» Standard Stock and Minina Back**»,

l Kiel 81. East. Phene M. 275. 
Cobalt and Larder Lake Stocks bought 

and sold on commitslee. ed

Correspoijpf' The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton, bales... .$14 00 to $15 00
Evaporated apples, lb.............. 0 08 0 09
Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 21 0 22
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls............ 0 20 0 21
Butter, tubs
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
Çheese, large, lb,..
Cheese, twin, lb....
Honey. 60-lb. tins.i.
Honey, 10-lb. tins..
Honey, per dozen combs

now. a heavy ^ „
hound. Side by side they paced along 
the shore and suddenly the mongrel 
attacked the hound. The combat was 
to the death, and both dogs were ter
ribly lacerated.

The hound finally managed to se
curely seize the mongrel’s throat and 
held on until the latter was dead. 
Then the ■ hound sat on a knoll m 
view of the fishermen and bayed to 
the moon—the survival of thé fittest.

■•i

Hies, Limite#
t, Toronto. ,58

VALUABLE MINE LEASED
i

FOR
30 share* National Portland Cement, 6 
shares Consumers’ Cordage. 1000 shares 
Colonial Cement, 8 shares Ontario Port
land Cement. Prices right to quick buyer. 
" J. B. CARTBR, Investment Broker,

SALEt 0 190 18
0 23 Cheese Board.

LONDON, Ont., July 20.—There were 
offered 1120 cases, of which 150 Were 
whitè. balance colored ; no sales; bidding. 
10%c to 10 15-16C.

BELLEVILLE, July 20.—There were of
fered, 3000 white and 320 colored ; 320 col
ored sold at 11 l-16c; 2670 white at 10%c; 
balance refused 10%c.

PICTON, July 20.—At our cheese board 
to-day, 22 factories boarded 1120 colored 
cured, 1215 ordinary cured ; total, 2335. all 
colored; 460 colored cured sold at ll%c; 
945 ordinary cured at ll%c. Buyers : Mil
ler, Morgan, Benson, Sexsmith and Cran
dall.

i.. 0 17 0 18
..0 12 ....

912% ....tiange Ti I

[VALUE 
[ Austrian, li
k. Price 2j ceats.

0 12
0 12

Guelph, Out.Phone* 428-545.. 2 50 2 GO

FOUR GIRLS ADRIFTRose C Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 09% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. » 08% 

$0 07% to $0 08 
. 0 13 
. 0 11 
. 3 25

TO -BUY-Li; I
When Out Boating and Were Car

ried a Long Distance. Haileybury 
Real Estate 5SIMCOÈ, July 21.—Four young girls, 

Miss Stickney, MissCountry hides ............
Calfskins, No. 1, city...

v Calfskins, country ........
Horsehldes, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb........ ..
Tallow, per lb.......... .

j Wool, unwashed .......... »...........0 13
XVool, Washed
Rejects ........
Lambskins

buy the same.
Address: General Postofflce, Box 481 

Toronto, Canada. ed
Miss Winter,
Hoyck, and her sister, residing near 
Port Ryerse, went outfor a boat rid» 
yesterday about 5 dhdoqk In a hunter s 
punt and only a polé to guide the 
punt.

The
Long Point. —
noticed until-nearljPdark, when word 
was sent to Port Dover and a general 
search was organized by the fishing 
tugs of that place.

The search was 
about 12 noon 
found the young
tages at Long Point. They were none Edltop of preston Printing Co. Sud- 

for their night’s experience. denly Taken III and Expires.

.IMITS The Coming City of the North
Some excellently located lets (or sale 

which are daily Inoreaeiag in talas.
Alee Cabatt, Larder ana Montreal River 

claims reperted an, and eerteral good pros
pecta for sale eheap. *8®
WALKINSHAW, Haileybury.

U 12 New York Live Stock.3 50
NEW YORK, July 20.—Beeves—Receipts, 

2106; no trading; feeling steady ; dressed 
beef active at 9c to lOVfec for fair to choice 
native sides. Exports, 700 cattle and 6350 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 206; market Arm for 
all grades ; the pens were cleared; corn- 

good veals Sold at $5.50 to $8.50 per

0 30
MINING STOCKS.AL MINNESOTA MINERS STRIKE.0 05% 0 06

0 14
•J

er.0 240 23 DULUTH, Minn., July 20.—Nearly 1600 j -a # INING STOCK FOR SALE - FOR 
men employed by the United States Steel -1*1 quick sale. 1 to 29C0 share» ’’Com- 
Corporation and Independent mine-own- j îj^^^^Ô’go^nî^ând Jay’be’^d 

ers on the Vermillion and the Mesaba tor ]fi ce„ts per share. Box 22, World 
ranges, went on Strike to-day, paralyzing Office. 112

land breeze droVe them over to 
Their absence was not

0 18........0 17 is at0 40ise, Appro»*
co.ooo ft.

A PPL-,

)S, Toronto.
----------------—■UD Jte cos
tock Exchange, g
ke, New York

l on con.missiosa- J 
ill ding:, coraKip 
nto. rhoae

mon to
100 lbs. ; few buttermilks at $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3922; Sheep 
steady ; prime and choice lambs firm; uth- 

slow and unchanged; 
unsold; common to choice sheep, $3.50 to 
$5.75; common to prime lambs tit $6 to 
$7.85; one car at $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 2670; market firm to 5c 
higher; state hogs so’d at $6.70 per 100 lbs.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. a !
A. E. OSLER A.CO*9The following are the current quota

tions at the board of trade :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97c.

m the entire iron ore Industry of the Upper 
Lake Superior region.

The men ask for a wage scale of $2.50 a 
day for an eight-hour shift on surface 
work; $3 a day for an eight-hour shift 

nderground work; $3 for an eigbt-

XflNNEHAHA MINING SÏOCK l'6,f0) 
**•"■*• shares for sale at ten cents cash. 
Address Raymond Hodges, 170 Ashland- 
avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. ed7

unsuccessful until 
wheh they

several carsers 18 KINO STREET WESTTH0S. ARNTFIELD*DEAD.to-day, 
ladles near the cot- Cobalt Stocks, No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2, 53c bid ; No. SX, no quo
tations; No. 3, 50c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 46c, outside 
poilus.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no qubta- 
tions.

on u
hour shift, on firing, pumping, shop and 
blacksmithing work, and $5 a day for an 
eight-hour shift on engineering and me
chanical work.

The Steel Corporation state they will 
positively not grant the increase.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phase, write or Wire lot Quotation».

Mils 7434. 7411-

the worse STRANGLES AND DROWNS. Phew
Chicago Live Stock. PLEASANT SAIL TO HAN LAN’S

CHICAGO, July 20.—Cattie—Receipts, — | field, editor and manager of the Pres-
about 800; market steady ; beeves, $4-60 to io...«lnna Are _ _ .
$7.25; cows, $1.50 to $5.25; heifers, $2.60 to Where the Beat Free Attractions rtrc ton Progress Printing Company, died
$5.50; calves. $5.50 to $7.25; good to prime Given Afternoon and Evening. ; Saturday evening at Galt Hospital.

to $6.10; heavy, $5.40 to $6.96; rough, $5.30, Dieased at Hanlan’s Point this week, morning, where an operation for ulcer
to $5.60; pigs, $5.60 to $6.05; good to choice. ! Jl ‘ _„t.d wiU be given every was performed. He was 30 years of
heavy, $5.85 to $5.95: bulk of sales, $5.75 ! Three noted acts will De g age.
to $5.90. ! afternoon and evening free of charge. ^

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, about 4000; ! -j-be Donizettas, most note! of daring \ 
market steady ; native, $3.75 to $3.90; west- ; athletes head the bill. Then there are ! 
ern, $4 to $5.90; yearlings, $6 to $6.60; s n rx-n-0 and Ladue, who are spe-; 
lambs, $5.75 to $7.40; western, $5.75 to $7.50. | pia|lv engaged to amuse the children. !

East Buffalo Live Stock. I ^ wffipto^^'real0 novX.'The l! !

EAST BUFFALO July 20—Cattle-Re- ; Brothers are not id the world j MADRID, July 20.—Spain and Swit-
ceipts, 2256.head; steady, prime steers, i ^“^ortheir daring work mi the flying . zerland have signed a treaty under

5? I?-ft’ L SP sfocf he fers $2 M tô trapeze There are now eleven boats the terms of Which they agree to sub--, D . .. « running to the Island, wnich makes I mlt all questions arising between them
Flour—ManitoKaUilrU. track, To- Vea.s-Receipts. 300 head; slow; 75c low- transportation an^asyfot^ose that cannot be settled thru d.plomat.c 

ronto Ontario 90 per cent, patent. 13.50 er, $5 to $8.26. wishing Xo take the pleasant
bid for export’; Manitoba patent, special . -tron^heavS  ̂heavya($6 the bay.
^ f4 30SeCOnd Paten" $4-40; alr0nK Xltl^Æ^lor^VS ;

bakers. $4.40. _______ to w46; plgS, $6.50 to $6.65; roughs, $5 to
e„___ Market $5.30; stags, $4 to $4.50; dairies. $6 to $6.2j>.Sugar Market. sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 800 head;

NEW YORK. July 20,-Sugar-Raw. , ”heep steady; lambs 25c lower; 
steady: fair refining, 3.33%c; centrifugal, , b’g $$ to TTB/yearlings, $6 to $6.25;
90 test, 3.83%c; molasses sugar, 3.08%c; re- , wetherg $5 50 to $5.75; ewes, $1.50 to $5; 
tin^d steady. sheep, mixed, $2 50 to $5.

PRESTON, July 21.—Thomas Arnt-
- g Behind Rowboat 

Tied About Neck.
Was Swimmirt 

With Rope COBALT, LARDB* and other staoke 
and bonds. Weekly letter free.

ST. JOHNS, Que, July 21.—Two Hi enNew York Curb.
Charles F, Head & Co. report the fol- ’ named Gamache and Dextras started

to row to Isle Aux Noix, 12 miles south 
When about a mile and a

GORMALY, TILT * CO.lowing closing quotations on the New 
York curb to-day :

Nloisslng closed at 10% to 19%. no sales ; of here.
Buffalo, 2 to 2%. no sales; Colonial Sil- uoif 0ut Gamache suggested to hie 
ver, 1% to 2%: Cobalt Central. 24 to 26, no .. , twhfndsales: Foster. 73 to 80, high f3. low 70, comrade that he would swim behind
500: Green-Meehan, % to %. no sales : King t^e boat. He then tied a small rope 
Edward, 1*4 to 1%. no sales: McKinley. % ; , . waterto 1%, no Sales: Nevada Utah. 5 to 6%; around his neck and got into the water,
Bed Ro ’k. 3-16 to 5-16. no sales: Silver the rope tied to the boat. Gamache 
Queen, 11-16 to 1%. no sales; Silver Leaf, was swimming behind the boat when 
9 to 10, no sales: Trethel.-ey, 67 to 75, no the rope broke and Gamache Sank to
"ton curb: Silver Leaf closed at 9 ’ the bottom’ 8tra"gled' a"d dr°rned’ 

to 10.

32 AND 84 ADŒLAIDH ST. 1. ’
Established l8»l.AL Buckwheat—No quotations. 

Rye—No. 2, no< quotations. 

Peas—No. 2, 79c, outside.

Phone M. 7M5.
r

Ceball Weeks BoagM end SeM. ;
Correspondence solicited. 

GREVILLE A CO., LIMITED
(Established 1893)

Members of Standard Stock end Minina Exchaefe,
60 YONOB ST., TORONTO

SPAIN AND SWITZERLAND: Lots iu the* 
OON, Sask-.E 

li cash, bal-H
lonths. 
x 70,

Wheat—No. 2 white, 90c; -No. 2 mixed, 
SSç bid, 89c offered, outside; No. 2 red, 90c Will Submit All Their Troubles to 

Hague Tribunal.bid.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 61%c ; No. 2 yellow, 
61%e to 62c, Toronto basis, lake and rail 
freights.

World. ■
-

OBITUARY.
Tbs Talk el tbs wfceta Cesty

HARRIS-MAXWELL LARDER LAKE 
GOLD MINING CD,, Limited

Fer foil particulars apply

DAVISSON ft DARRELL
SCelbereeSL

/WOODSTOCK’S WATER SUPPLY
Flow Is Struck—Will Bring Con

densing Factory.

Thomas Greer.
channels to The Hague arbitration 
tribunal. Thomas Greer, father of the late John 

Greer, barrister, died on Saturday night 
I at his home on Sumach-street. He was

the new condensing factory, which it The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
Is proposed to establish In Western afternoon and will be private.

Ontario, are very bright. The great

NewERSO
Fall 81k Storeys.Charming Muskoka.

A trip to Muskoka is one never to 
He who has not been 

missed a treat, the very

CCOÜNTANT 

inte.0 Building ’ 
WEST, TORO** 

7J1L

TROY, N.Y.. July 20.—Two men were 
killed this afternoon when the floor
ing of a temporary elevator in the 
Caldwell, a new apartment house In 

of erection, gave way and

be forgotten.
there has : .
anticipation of which would induce a 

The trip up from Toronto is 
interesting one, taking the

PhMM M. 1486,6259
piocess
precipitated the building material that 

being carried to the roof, and
visit.
a most ------ - „
traveler thru a continuous scene of hll.s 
and dales. The prosperous farmer is 
much in evidence, judging by the well- 
tilled fields and pretentious buildings
on every side. On leaving the Grand Japs to Be Tried.
Trunk express at Muskoka Wharf, the WASHINGTON, July 21—The de- 

Llveroool Prices ; tourist locates himself In a comfort- partment of justice has directed that
t TVFRPOOL July 20—(C.A.P.)—John able armchair on the waiting steamer's the slxty-flve Japanese arrested re- 

Rovers Liverpool, cable : Canadian | spacious shaded decks. A few moments cently at Ounalaska on the charge
steers at 12%c: States steers, 12%c to 13c. j elapse and the whistle sounds, - the ()f illegal killing of seals in Behring 
Trade Is slow owing to hot weather. t lines are cast off and the trim steam- gea- be taken to Valdez, Alaska, to

j er swings her head up the lakes with ^ tried.
1 her load,, a happy, joyous throng. The 

There are 92 carloads of live stock at gateway to the lakes is Muskoka 
the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon- I wharf, and the way to go .is via. the

; Grand Trunk Railway System. The 
I handsome expresses on this route are 

Canon Baldwin Improving. a credit to the management. The Mus-
51% I , . ... I v0ka express, which leaves Toronto at52% ! Rev. Canon Baldwin, whose holiday yfg an eiegant train and gains fa-
49% ; In Europe was cut short, owing to a • ’ the majority of tourists who 

! stroke of paralysis, and who returned . . Muskoka their summer home.
42% to Toronto on Friday night, has so far j E* ,‘ht express, leaving Toronto at 
** i Improved as to be able to walk to! ahas Pullman sleeper, open 

church yesterday mornlnî. He read • ' m and makes direct connec-
of the lessons during the service with the fine new steamer Sag-

Slnce his return to To- for polnts on Muskoka Lakes.

written Lyman Abbott Bereaved,
supply. The factory will require a NEW YORK, July 21.—News was 
dally supply of 260,000 gallons, and ceived here of the death of Mrs. Abby 
the capacity of the local pumping Francis Hamilton Abbott, wife of Rev. white Bear, 
station is only sufficient to meet lo- Dr. Lyman Abbott, “ ‘̂^^"'causTd' o2«e"crume. Pref.rreC°an« Common 
cal demands. The authorities com- many, last Friday. Death was causeu w* carry Mlpleslng on Margin and all 
mvneed boring operations In the hope by pneumonia. Mrs. Abbott was t ne jgew York. Stocks.
o' securin'» n water subply, and have daughter of Hannibal HamUn of Bos- , f EASTWOOD ft C0„ Lt<„ 24 Mieg-St. W.

Abe Lincoln z -first vice- ph(me M_ 4933.

FOR SALE. were
took up his ti 

On his afnas
h>s wife’s-Wi 

an order to »
nencement ,
Nation instead , 
which is requB* 

-sidence of the 9

) was
the men to the cellar, a distance of 
six storeys.

difficulty has been the matter of waterWinnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—July 91 %c bid. Sept. 93%c asked ;

Oet. 93%c bid.
Oats—July 40c bid, Aug. 40c asked, Oct. 

37c bid.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 20.—Liverpool and Lon

don cables are steady at 12c to 13%c per 
lb., dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9c to 9%c per lb.

7 Canadian Oil.re-
WANTED

I
of ni !

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of
Trade :
Wheat-

Struck a flow which will be sufficient ton. who was
I president.

Toronto,^ Ont.trial tu mee‘ all requirements.case came to 
decree W ,JJ,

ix months latejV 
i,-wed his aPP1* 
a ring was gr* weB 
instance, as clM 

When tlw ' .the defend»»

FOR SALEJunction Live Stock. COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
600 BIG BEN . 
100 COLUMBUSOpen. High. Low. Close. 

... 90% 90% 89

. 92% 93

10 AM. MABCON1 
600 FOSTERÆ Following are the weekly shipment* from Cobalt camp, and those Cram 

January 1 to date:
Week esdist 

Jaly li
f M ittpVJR U.

60.000 
319.200

July .. 
Sept. .. 
Dec. .. 

Corn— 
July .. 
Sept. .. 
Dec. .. 

Oats— 
July .. 
Sept. 
Dec. .. 

Pork— 
July .. 
Sept. .. 

Ribs— 
July .. 
Sept. 

Lard— 
July .. 
Sept. ..

day’s market.81%91 Write for our market letter».
Hon 
ip on

95Ve 95 Mb96% 96% INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO,
43 Scett Street. Tereete. Cas.

Weak sadist

cA52 51%
. 52% 52% 52%
. 49% 49% 49%

Site# J an. 1 
Ci, ir reeeds 

2,618,353 
30,600 

2,1 «9.254 
40,000 

134,530 
389,157 

1,295.718 
84,078 

110,000 
61,383 
37,630

. 52 flat. Tan. I. 
C if in pounds

1.173.830
3,493,000

101,360
74,380
44.090

192,950
196,780

249,000
749,897
188,00b

securing“g :ivfter
tekha was m

twenty _... 
~ Uere*e Vgm

report fgljl
travel*^

Vi pis slag 
Nova Sentis 
O’Brisa 
Red Rook 
Right ef Way 
Silver Quesa 
Trethewey 
Tewaaite'
Temislrnmiag 
University
Imperial Cobalt ......

The total shipments for the week were .111,210 poends, or 255 toae. .
The total abipmeots niece Jen. 1, 1907, are new 

tons, in 1304 the camp produced 18* tons, valued at $134*17:1» ^06. «44 
valued at »1,47J,49«: In 190ft. ftl» ton*, vetoed at lft.900.00ft.

Buffalo
Coning as 
Cobalt Castrai
Colonial
Drummond
Fetter
Green-Meehan
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

Kenneth Weaver
Real Estate and Mining Broker

bout 
k to ... 42% 42% 42%

... 38% 38% 37%

... 38% 38% 38%

. 16.30 16.30 16.30 16.30 

. 16.45 16.47 16.45 16.47

on? 
le he was
n,

Correspondance Solicitai 
Phone 18.

one
at All Saints, 
ronto he has felt much scronger, but 
win require a prolonged rest before re
suming his duties.

Claims Neeotlat»! 
P.O. Box 1er. cdz

sussger
■vl 13; «in .lZI.
:j, esa,

«S2SS»«1 î'-“di^5n««k-4M

O.. 8.50 8.50 . 8.50 8.50
.. 8.6» 8.67 8.65 8.67

Lecture on Forestry.
dean of the faculty of COBALT «TOOK» 

Bought and Void on Oommle- 
sion. Write for Free Market 
Letter.

Prof. Fernow.
Personal. forestry of Toronto University, will give

Hiram j H. Stiebel of the Anhauser- a lecture in the ^emioaJ bundl^

tor1,OLmlrdaS0popularanher:anaseth; toat.d by lantern slides, ami the public 

famous beer he sells. are invitea-

La Rees
McKinley

8.92 8.95
9.05 9.07

.. 8.92 8.95

.. 9.05 9.07 80,000

Chicago Gossip.
Melady & Co: received the following

at the close :
Wheat—Crop advices from the north

west were generally bullish, and south-

LOUTS J. WEST,
Room D, Confodcraflos Life BotMisg, Toniotri

i
1

tons.
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*
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MINING STOCKS.
UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Heron G Go.,
16 King St. W# FhmMoai
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sure was very poor, until the company
^Kirtwd»thelr auxlllary fire pump, after 
which two men were required to con- 
troi the hose branch.
nhlLVV® ,AJ»nette-street Methodist 
Church to-night Rev. Mr. Jordan made 

a,ppea‘ for the upraising and 
strengthening of downfallen 
women.
J^he “Failure of Success" was the 

theme of W. R. Taylor. M.A., at the 
\ lctoria Presbyterian Church. Mater
ialism, the speaker showed, was great
ly the outcome of prosperity In a na
tion or Individual.

r=” SIMPSON
H. H. Fudger. Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager.

vSTRIKE [EIDER FILLS 
PREY TO HIS EMOTION

IATI

IANS r
81

COMPANY,
LIMITED Vmen and

Broke His Own Instructions Wheto 
Ordered Off the Nipissing 

Property.

MONDAY, JULY 22MENUE FIRM HIVE 
SUCCESSFUL OUTING £

Pre-Stocktaking Clear-up 
o£ Victor Shoes

THORNHILL.

Tennis to Be Introduced In Town— 
Social Event This Week.

COCOBALT, Ont., July 21.—(Special).— 
Three weeks of determined fighting be
tween the union and mine ow’ners and 
not the slightest disturbance. This 
condition, remarked Magistrate H. R. 
C. Brown yesterday, was unprecedent
ed and greatly to the credit of all con
cerned.

A Jolt came,however, when President 
James McGuire made a trip to the 
property of the Nipissing the o^er 
day. He was engaged In some mis
sionary work that failed to appeal to 
the mine owners, and when Officer Mc
Mullin ordered him off the premises 
he became aggressive. The evidence 
at the trial disclosed that McGuire 
used some nasty language, 
charge of trespass and assault Mc
Guire was proved guilty, but allowed 
to go on suspended sentence.

From the beginning of the strike Mc
Guire has used his official position in 
the Interests of order and has urged 
upon the strikers that an orderly 
strike must be conducted. The magis
trate reproved the prisoner severely, 
but warmly commended his previous 
conduct of the strike.

The nightly meetings had become 
somewhat monotonous until last night, 
when a husky Englishman accepted 
the invitation to speak. He predicted 
that Organizer Roadhouse, like John 
Burns, would accept a fat Job at the 
hands of a grateful country, but the 

I poor toilers who stood by and were 
; bamboozled by him would be getting 
! no better wages. Roadhouse chal- 
| lenged the Englishman to a public dis
cussion of socialistic doctrines, and the 
challenge was promptly accepted.

Prospecting is somewhat retarded at 
present, but when the fly nuisance 
abates the woods will be full. Native 
silver has been found in Ftrstbrook on 
lot 4, concession 6. The property is 
owned by Charles Johns of Halleybury 
and shows 800 ounces of silver to the 
ton In vein matter.

James Tlghe has received word that 
on the Dublin Bay and Donny brook 
claims at Larder a large Iron body has 
been located, carrying good copper and 
nickel values. The Tlghe syndicate 
has the largest Larder holdings and 
have worked a large gang for over, 
seven months.

Despondent Thru Illness, Ends 
Life—Former Scarboro Resi

dent Dies. REJuly 20. -The Thorn
hill division of the Sons of Temper
ance Intend holding an Ice cream social 
on Mr. Farr’s lawn Wednesday 

I ing, July 24. Everybody come.
Julv 91 -«Snenu,! i ' °" Mon<,ay evening last the Fear-
July 21. (Special.) naught football team visited Willow- 

rhe first annual picnic of tne employes dale with the Intention of playing a 
of Love Bros., the well-kiviwn builders match with Wlllowdale boys, but owing 
and contractors of Rlverdale, which otr.the ral° lb® *>ame had lo be called ; 

took place on Saturday to Niagara : A tennis club Is being organized here 
Falls, was an unqualified success. A by the young people. They have ac

quired the public school grounds for 
playing In.

Misses A. Clublne and A. Chapman 
ly after noon, delayed the sports for a are visiting the former's sister at Pal

myra, New York. Thé 
Clifton Springs.

W. G. Francis and family of Toronto 
are visiting at the Sunnyaide Farm.

NORTH TORONTO.

Animal Thought to Be Stolen, Found 
—Improvements at 8t. Clemente.

even-
JpIVE HUNDRED pairs of boots and Oxfords— 

every one stamped with the famous trade mark 
—reduced from the standard 4.00 price to sell out Tues
day at 2.99.

Only twice has the Victor Shoe ever varied in 
price—once it was advanced from 3.50 to 4.00, and 
now broken lines are reduced to 2.99. Those are the

Colombia 
Down in

RIVERDALE,

Reporti?d on Bo5%à M
% 8URVIVOIviolent electrical storm, which passed 

over the Town of Niagara Falls short- : t2) ka, Cal., July 
fsons on the 
which was i 

iarfy Sunday 
mber laden s 
one hundred t 
,rought here t 
r Elder. Of 
passengers ai 
! the crew of t 
lee this four 
d to bave bet 
staining 13 pe 

the third 15 
the fourth

On a

my will also visitshort time, but otherwise the outing, 
so far as the company were concerned, | 
was a delightful one.

The 310 employes of the firm, together 
with their wives, children and sweet
hearts, made up a happy company of 
fully 100Û persons. At Queen Victoria 
Park twenty-one events were run oft, 
all of which were keenly contested.

Among the features tshicii attracted yartîi tarayta ......great Interest and amusement were tl.,n„™e,T0^0ÎST?,' Jp y 
the baby show and the mile race. There ^ “ JBt‘£‘X,
was an abundance of good things pro- rif ™ ff i"? °f the.fl,°*Lr
waS^m\Vehm1^etyTthereexcrSrimnTS^ makingImprovement'^The 

arriving back shortiy before 10 p.m. ^Thf^aîf £tw™n
7hee formal ^atîon^^stmg^tweeh ^rn'down “it ^e»choolroom wl“ be

■ p,oveesBrOS- aDd th6lr ,arg3 Ètart 0t Cm* Thed bany mire longing to F. J. 

p 1 Smith, which Is advertised In this
morning's World as “strayed," has been 
fourjd--by County Constable Tomlinson 
on the second concession of East York. 
The animal had all the traces of hav
ing been stolen, harnessed and driven 
very fast, and eventually allowed her 
freedom, to find her home as best as she 
could.

The Saturday excursions over the 
I Metropolitan line were not as heavy 
yesterday as Is usual on Saturdays. 
The Balmy Beach Presbyterian Church | 
went via the Metropolitan to picnic | 
at Bond's Lake. An extra car was put 
on for the regular traffic to Jackson’s 
Point.

Joseph Seward sold two of his build
ing lots of 25 feet frontage each on 
Kensington-avenue. One was sold to 
William Elliott and the other to Alfred 
Wade.

The choir of St. CleAnenl's Church 
will hold their picnic at Hamilton on 
Monday, July 29. They will travel by 
boat.

Rev. Mr. Faulds preached both morn
ing and evening in the Egllnton Pres
byterian Church to-day.

mWd ffi

1 Mà only chafiges in price that the Victor has ever had.

In the present instance we find that after a season 
of enthusiastic appreciation of the new Victor styles we

h

A have an unusually large number of “broken lines” in the 
Victor shelves, and stock-taking is coming on. 
day, then, we make the following original offer.

;

*><• Tues-

500 pairs Men’s Victor Boots and Oxfords, made from fine vici kid, ) 
patent colt, box calf, velour calf and gun metal leathers, blucher, buttoned/f ^ _ —

- and laced styles, medium and heavy soles, finest workmanship, selected solid £ 
leather stock throughout, nothing but the very best of leather is used in the 
manufacture of Victor Shoes, all sizes in the lot, regular 4,00, for . .

1
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EAST TORONTO.

Council Meeting Will Be Held at 
Later Date— Business Pending. ty.
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EAST TORONTO, July 21.—The pro
posed meeting of the town council to
morrow night will not be held as an
ticipated. A number of Important I 
matters, such as the granting of the 
franchise and the final arrangement THE METROPOLITAN BANK80 PER GENT. OF PLANS 

REJECTED AT OTTAWA
of the details in connection with the 
Independent Telephone Company, the 
passing of a by-law to borrow more 
money, and other questions will be 
dealt with at the next meeting, which 
Mayor Ross will call in the near fu
ture.

Passenger traffic on the Scarboro 
line to-day was very heavy.

i Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, $1,183,713.23

$1,000,000.00

Stellar, which adjoins Green- 
Meehan, over 100 pounds of crystalized 
silver nuggets have been sacked, some 
of which weigh over a pound. These 
nuggets were found in the main shaft 
at a depth of 40 feet. John F. Black of 
the Nancy Helen Is one of the largest 
shareholders In the Stellar.

At fEvery Department of Banking 
Conducted with the Utmost Care

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and 
Corporations SolicitedArchitects in Competition for New 

Departmental Buildings Suffer 
Severe Elimination.

the Todmorden district," said Mr. Ross, 
“and institute a delivery In that sec
tion."

North Toronto Council, tho it has at 
i times suggested something In the way 
of tsreet numbering, has never taken 
any action in the matter.

Until something of this nature Is 
done, the postal authorities will be pow- 
erlesaUn the matter.

Wychwood, Bracondale and all the 
points where the population will war
rant it will, according to Mr. Ross, be 
looked after as rapidly as the circum
stances warrant.

“We are alive to the situation,” said 
the deputy postmaster, “and will keep 
up with the times, but we cannot be 
supposed to give more than one. deliv
ery a day."

f ■ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Si.99 opens an account. Interest allowed fron date of deposit and compounded 

FOUR times a year.
No Delay in Withdrawal. Satisfaction and Security Guaranteed.

TORONTO JUNCTION.

i w: ‘ ,Sad Case of Suicide—Young Married 
Woman Takes Poison.

'-3DEEPEST BITUMINOUS COAL
MINE IN THE STATES. MONTREAL, July 21.—(Special). — 

less than 80MARKHAM.TORONTO JUNCTION, July 21 
Mrs. Annie Hod son, wife of William 
Hodson, a butcher In the employ of 
Winter Bros, and living on LoUisa- 
street, in York Township, committed 
suicide shortly after 9 o'clock on Sat
urday night by taking a dose of car
bolic acid.

BANK OF MONTREALIt is-understood that no 
per cent, of the plans sent in to Ot- 

for the proposed justice and de-
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

beli berths, 
le Columbia was 
IB easy rate, havi 
Ik Saturday, 
ddenly out of the 
[ hulk of the Sai 
H, which -n:ie e-

The deep colliery being worked at 
Atchison, Kans., Is of Interest Because 
of its depth, which Is greater than 
that of any other bituminous mine In 
the United States and greater than 
that of any other mine 1» the middle 
west ;and also because of some of 
the conditions encountered, which add 
to the difficulty of operation.

Wedding at Locust Hill—Public Li
brary Arrange Outing. tawa

partmental structures which are to be 
erected on Major Hill Park and Sus- 
sex-street, have been thrown out, the 
allegation being made that the archi
tects have not prepared their plans in 

the requirements of the

:
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of two and one-half per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current quar
ter, and that the same will be payable at 
Its Banking House In this city, and at Its 
Branches, on and after Tuesday, the third 
day of September next, to Shareholders 
of record of 16th August.

By order of thé Board.

MARKHAM, July 21.—Markham 
Methodist Sunday School, owing to 
the difficulties encountered in secur
ing enough rigs to convey the pupils 
to Musslemen's Lake, at the last mo
ment abandoned the project, and pic
nicked instead on Reesor's flats on 
Friday afternoon. A most enjoyable 
afternoon was spent.

The public library committee have 
completed arrangements for the an
nual excursion to Jackson’s Point on 
Aug. 1. It Is expected that a tennis 
match between Markham and Stouff- 
vllle, and a lawrn bowling match be
tween the Markham and Union ville, 
and the Stouffvllle and Lakevlew 
House people will take place.

John Macdonald, a well-known cat
tle buyer of Stouffvllle, was seriously 
injured on Wednesday last by the 
running away of his horse, upsetting 
the rig, throwing Mr. Macdonald out, 
when his head was caught between 
the ribs of the cover, causing Injuries 
which at one time it was thought 
might prove fatal. Mr. Macdonald 
was Insensible for some time, but Is 
now thought to be out of danger.

Miss Jackson of Brown’s Corners, 
who to-night and last Sunday even
ing sang in the Methodist choir, will 
be a permanent member.

More than 60 guests were present 
at the wedding of Dr. Fish of 
Brougham to Jean, daughter of David 
Reesor of Silver Park Farm. Miss 
Ada Nlghswander was bridesmaid,and 
Alfred C. Fish groomsman. Rev. H. 
A. Fish of Kleinburg performed the 
ceremony. The happy couple left for 
a month’s trip to Winnipeg and west
ern points.

Deceased expired just 
after taking the draught. Mrs. Hod- 
son had been in ill-health for some 
time from rheumatism, and latterly 
had been greatly depressed in spirits.

Coroner Clendenan was called in, 
but after a careful enquiry decided that 
an inquest was unnecessary-. Deceased 
came here some months ago from the 
old country. Besides the husband two 
little children are left. Deceased was 
about 25 years of age.

During the disturbances in the last 
quarter of the lacrosse^ game yesterday, 
a_ young lady who was in the grand- 
stand with her mother and sister be
came hysterical and fainted. She was 
carried to the house of R. Taylor, op
posite the grounds, on Ukley-street, 
and was attended to by Drs. Hopkins 
and Taylor. She was afterwards taken 
to her home at 99 Franklin-avenue. 
This morning she had completely re
covered.
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This news, which gained cug-ency in 
the city a day or two since, was in 
fact confirmed to-day upon authority 
that cannot be questioned, and con
sequently the interest amongst the 
several firms of architects who went to 
the trouble and expense of preparing 
elaborate plans Is very great.

Neither, In fact, can they make out 
how the secret leaked out, and so the 
interest over the failure or success of 
the remaining plans to be examined 
and pronounced upon by the appoint
ed judges is lively in the extreme, as 
the proposed expenditure on these two 
magnificent buildings will not be less 
than $3,500,000.

The judges appointed to examine and 
report on the plans are Messrs. Ewart 
(architect of the public works depart
ment at Ottawa), Chausse (the Mont
real building inspector), and Burke 
(Toronto), all three gentlemen being 
well up In their profession In their re
spective localities.

The report states that no less than 
28 sets of plans were sent into the de
partment, and of this number the sur
prising declaration is made that no 
less than 23 were rejected lnstanter as 
being disqualified from the competition 
for reasons best known to the trio of 
experts who have the matter in hand.

All of the 28 sets sent In came from 
Canadian offices, as the competition 

properly limited to Canadian ar
chitects, but so far the names of those 
firms producing these sets are 
known. As a matter of fact, the judges 
themselves are supposed to be In com
plete ignorance of the names of the 
severalf architects who prepare the 
plans in question, as they are number
ed rather than named before being 
placed An the hands of the experts for 
final adjudication.

The government have offered four 
prizes of $8000, $4000, $2000 and $1000 re
spectively, altho they refuse to guar
antee the work even to the firm that 
wins the first prize.

The two buildings whose construc
tion is now offering so much Interest 
to the architects thruout the Dominion 
will be about 1200 feet In length and 
250 feet wide, justice building to be 
three storeys high and the depart
mental block five storeys.

The enterprise Is one In which a 
large part of the population of Atchi
son is Interested, the prospeqk hole 
having been sunk by a citizens’ com
mittee and part of the necessary 
funds having been secured thru ac
tion of the city council.

The greater part of the coal mined 
in Kansas Is taken from the south
eastern part of the state; but a bed 
averaging about 2 feet In thickness 
has been worked for several years 
at Leavenworth. Prospect holes had 
been sunk in the neighborhood of 
Atchison, but churn drills were used, 
and tho the records of these holes 
showed no encouraging results, -there 
were rumors that the true story of 
the operations had never been told. 
It was even more than hinted that 
coal had really been found and that 
the records had been suppressed.

Realizing the great benefits to be 
secured by the development of a coal 
mine near Atchison, a large number 
of the citizens of the town organized 
themselves Into a company to sink a 
prospect hole, and that there might 
be no possible Inaccuracy in the re
port of the results, the state geologi
cal survey took charge of the cut
tings. The hole was sunk with a dia
mond drill; the entire core, with the 
exception of some coal removed for 
analysis, is preserved at the state 
university

At the depth of 799 feet a bed of 
coal. 1 foot 10 inches in thickness was 
found. As this depth corresponds to 
that qf the Leavenworth coal, and as 
the .two coals are similar in quality, 
it is supposed that they belong to 
the same bed. When the core c 
taining this coal was removed, 

was found that • the 
tract plane of the coal and the 
subjacent fireclay made an angle of 
6 bout 45 degrees with the vertical. 
This probably Indicates the penetra
tion of a horse-back. The coal of 
this bed is dry and éxeept for its 
thinness could be easily worked, but 
it is not very good in quality and 
no attempt has been made to mine 
it at Atchison. .

At the depth of 879 feet a 9-inch bed 
of coal was penetrated and at or 

the bottom of this seam salt

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.UNIONVILLE.

13Montreal, 19th July, 1907.
Scarboro Veteran Passed Away on 

Sunday In Unlonvllle. SPECIALISTS |

IN TÔE-FOLLOWING DISEASES

Files
Draper 
Catarrh 
Asthme 
Sciatica 
Kcseraa 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Turners 
Rupture

WE WILL BUY
UNIONVILLE, July 21.—(Special.)— 

The death of Simon Miller, one of 
the oldest and most respected resi
dents of this village, took place here 
this morning. Deceased was In his 
81st year, and had resided here some 
20 years, coming from Scarboro Town
ship. The late Mr. Miller had been 
In ill-health for some time, and his 
demise was not unexpected. Deceased 
was born on Lot 28, con. 4, Scarboro 
Township, near Milllken’s Corners, and 
tvas a son of Henry, Miller, whose 
father came from Pennsylvania, U.S., 
in April of 1793, one of the pioneers of 
York County.

The late Mr. Miller was a justice 
of the peace, and for six years a 
member of Scarboro Township coun-

He Is survived by a widow, two 
sons and three daughters. They are 
William on the homestead, and Henry 
of Unlonvllle. The surviving daugh
ters are Mrs. Francis of Thornhill, 
and Rebecca and Edith at home.

In political life the late Mr. Miller 
was an enthusiastic Liberal and prom
inently identified with the Presbyter
ian Church, of which he was an offi
cial.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day morning to Knox Church Ceme
tery at Agtocourt, the fanjily burial 
ground.

2000 Canadian Pacific Oil. 18c; 1000 Conl- 
agas; 2000 Foster ; 500 Kerr Lake: 1000 Mar
coni (Canadian); 10,000 Silver Leaf; 2000 
Trethewey.

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Herdsche
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emission

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
8kio Diseases 
Chronic Ulcef 
Ntrrous Debility 
Bright’» Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manheed 
Salt Rheum 

And ell Special Diseases of Men 
end Women.

WE WILL SELL,
2000 British American Cobalt, 22c: 2000
British Columbia Amalgamated Coal, 8c; 
1000 Diamond Vale Coal, 21c: 500 Larder 
Lake Proprietary, 70c: 300 Little Nipis
sing, 28c: 100 Raven Lake Portland Ce
ment; 1000 Rothschild, 15c; 200 Marconi 
(Canadian), $1.26.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Glass- 
ford, wife of W. J. Glassford of East 
Arinette-street, left her daughter, 5 
years old, in charge of à neighbor, 
Miss Martin, and on returning found 
that Miss Martin and the child had 
gone out. As the evening wore on and 
the couple did not return, the parents 
became anxious, so Mr. Glassford and 
his son started out to look for them. 
The search was kept up all night, but 
failure attended their /efforts till 4 
o’clock this afternoon, when the child 
was found alone wandering on the 
Lake Shore-road near the mouth of the 
Humber. The child’s appearance in
dicated 'that , she. had been out all 
night, and was so tired that no infor
mation could be got from her. Those 
interested seem reticent about throw
ing any light on the matter or offering 
any explanation.

There are 92 cars of stock In the 
union stockyards for to-morrow’s mar
ket.

aOne visit udviiabie, but If imimible««id 
history end iwo-ctul stump lor reply. 
Office; Cor. Adelaide end Tcrcnts 

bts. Hours - n> V 1 erd s too. 
Closed Sundays during July * Aug

Dealers in 
Unlisted Securities

84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Bryant Bros. & Co.,

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 loreati Street, Toreeto, Cetarlicil.
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—Cobourg Utilities Co. 
Organized.

TODMORDEN.
:

Valley Citizens Enthusiastic 
Over Proposed Band.r

V 'A

SHOE POLISH
ia a leather food as well 
as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
/kFW when asked for.

on-TODMORDEN, July 21.—An or
ganization meeting for the formation 
of a brass band to be known as the 
Don Valley JBrass Band, in connec
tion with the present brick Works, 
was held ln Todmorden Hotel. There 
Is a lot of musical talent going to 
waste ln this locality and Professor 
George H. Rose, Mus. Bac., has taken 
thé matter up and will receive ap-: 
plications from any local musicians 
who wish to connect with the band. 
Prof. Rose has, so far, received seven
teen applications for instruments ln 
the organization.

Walter Wakefield left last night to 
spend three weeks in the Lake Temls- 
caming district.

A fire alarm was sent in about 3.15 
p.m. yesterday from the Canada Cycle 
& Motor Company's works. A collec
tion of rubbish had taken fire close to 
a pile of coke. The town water pres-

The incorporations announced in The 
Ontario Gazette this week are not 
numerous, and, with one exception, 
Toronto is only interested in mining 
issues. These aggregate $3,500,000, as 
follows:

The North Canadian 
Limited, Toronto, $1,000,000.

The Carleton Gold and Silver Min
ing Co., Limited, New Liskeard, $1,-

YORK COUNTY CROPS. it con

front many parts of York County 
come reporté of the great injury which 
is being done to the oat crop by the 
presence of the “aphis” or oat louse, 
the ravages qf -which are ' becoming 
more clearly marked every day. 
Where a week ago its presence 'was 
unknown, or the withered appearance 
of the crop attributed to other causes, 
ho doubt now remains as to the rea
sons. Thére is reason to believe that 

. other, counties are suffering even more 
from tiie destructive pest than in York 
County.

The World's cattle market reporter,

Gold Mines,
,55\1

4?
187

000,000.
The Wcbbwood Copper Mines, Lim

ited, Toronto, $1,000,000.
Hall Mark Silver Mines, Cobalt,

Limited. Toronto, $300,000.
Onaplng Iron Ore Co., Limited, To

ronto, $200,000.
The commercial companies enlist 

$655,000 share capital. They are:
William Hamilton Co., Limited, Pe- 

terboro, $300,000, contractors’ supplies, 
engineers, millwrights, etc.

The Cobourg Utilities Corporation,
Limited, to take over the Cobourg 
Water and Electric Co., Limited, To
ronto, $145.000.

The Guelph Oil Clothing Co., Limit
ed, Guelph, $50,000.

Crown Oil Refining Co., Limited,
Hamilton, $40,000.

The Watford Milling Co., Limited,
Watford, $40,000.

Automatic Products, Limited, Oril
lia, $40,000.
, Weston Tool and Novelties, Limited,
Weston. $40,000.

A license for Ontario has been | from -distant points. This is a 
granted to the Canada Screw Co., which correspondents should take ? 
•Limited, a Dominion incorporation. Ice in order that they may advise the

The Elmira Interior Hardwood Co., relatives of the opportunity this a* 
Limited, changes its name to Elmira fords to return to their old home. ^ 
Woodwork C.o., Limited. '

near
water was found. At 1098 feet water 
was found under sufficient pressure to 
flow from the casing.

When the drill had penetrated to a 
depth of 1100 feet the work was al
most abandoned. Thé drill experts ln 
charge of the operation declared that

It Is a

JAPAN TO INVESTIGATE. Black and 
all Colors 
10c and 
25c tie*.
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Commissioner on the Way to Probe 
Labor Troubles.

Deputy Postmaster George Ross is
rapidly getting the suburban free de- who has had exceptional facilities for 
livery system into good working order.- meeting drovers from all parts of the_

In Toronto Junction, where the plan province, regards the situation as very 
has been in operation since June 15. a serious.
-trifle over a month, general satlsfac- in Lennox and Addington the oat money , , . .
tlon is expressed crop is in many places completely very fortunate thing that hope was

As yet there is only one delivery a ruined, while the hay crop will bare- pot entirely lost for at the degtp o
day ln the forenoon, and two collée* w cut one-half an average yield. In 1126 feet a bed of'boal, 3 feet in thlck-
tioL 1 the northern part of this county r.ess and of excellent quality was

In East Toronto the postal depart^ drought has wrought great damage. found'Jn ^rder ï®1 tb
ment were prepared to undertake the In Western Ontario the hay crop s ne'er .be a"y que9“°" ‘jt ±th the
work before the town had satisfactorily rather better, but Immense damage is ende of moal at.a ^ ^nt il the^Mis
completed the work of numbering the being done to the oats thru the louse. artl!,n« ''
houses and changing the names of the: and field after field will not be worth sbs8lpp‘a"enl?rtted ^ ad depth of 38

,r; of .0 cutting. _____________ S„*ndT„,,-,r,Sr,n, IS £2
SST SJMMS aW5T«S : exhibition An, «**«■«* « <*»
the delivery, which Is now confined to ; wl„ be pleased to hear that thev%re ar„ werkimr profitable under exist- 
the southern'portion of the town will : to be glven another opportunity to see "ak®n^itionf In all eighteen beds 
be extended to the northerly Unfits. t)]e wonderful Igorrotes. These people '“g ^a^' ere penetrated and of this
said Mr.iRaoU«sUyeste?d.a°yf “has require v^anTno doubt wtll^receiVe'The The*TOta/coé”'oTthe'drtH-

IS n™ sïïSo o.!—Tse* sstifi
T.R. tracks will-be the next to claim --------- — ~ Mme"' by Prof C. M Young, °n

a At Monday's meeting of the York CAMPERS* WATCHES Mines 6nd Minera,S f°'' July'
Township Council, the question of num- I 1 
Bering the houses' in the congested dis- j 
tricts bordering on the city was under 
discussion, but no definite action was 
taken In the matter.

“I think that probably we will cover j

*xlllu.TOKIO, July 20.—M. Ishl, director of 
the commercial bureau of foreign of
fices, will start to-day for America to 
investigate the treatment of Japanese 
and the labor question.

It is expected that M. Ishi's visit will 
serve to dispel the last cloud of doubt 
in the friendly relations of both na
tions.

Sriwas being wasted.

a few days, will show considerable In
crease in residential building, chiefly 
north of Roxboro-street. 
substantial structures have been added 
to the downtown section. Owing to the 
ward being well built up, the Increase 
ln population Is not material.

Fifteen

Band Leader Drowns.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., July 20. — 

Capt. August Azzall, leader of the 
Mexican band which accompanied the 
El Paso, Texas, Lodge of Elks to 
Philadelphia, was drowned last even
ing while bathing at the foot of Texas- 
avenue. Life guards made strenuous 
efforts to save him, but before they 
could get him Into the lifeboat he had 
swallowed so much water that the 
physicians could not save him.

All the United States Railway Com
panies have been exceptionally consid
erate this year in their concessions to 
the matter of the reduction of rates 

; to the Canadian National Exhibit!01*
fact °f

thickness to

<■ I —
She cannot sing the old songs.

As we are certain quite.
She cannot sing the old songs 

And proves it every night.
—Washington Star.

TOH.I-S-* M
The Kind Ycu Have Always Beo£*A pair of exceptionally clever acro

batic comedians have been engaged for 
the exhibition in the Palaro Bros., who 
style their entertainment “Fun at the 
Mill, a pantomimic absurdity."

91.00 to «0.00 

Wanless db Co.
16« Yot»8;e-*»treet.

PROGRESS IN WARD THREE. Bears the 
Signature Wahlbu 

Eccles,

Continued o

The assessment commissioner’s report 
on Ward Three, which will be ready in of
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PANAMA AND
STRAW HATS
Delayed in transit, but in good 
time for hot weather. We have 
just received a late shipment of 
Panama Hats.
Light in weight and large in 

shape; all sizes, $10.00 and 
$12.00.

Odd sizes and blocks in Pa
nama Hats, regularly $7.00 
$8.00. $9.00 and $I0.00!

$5.00
Milan and Mackinac Braids, in 

soft rolled brims, regularly
$3.00 and $3.50, for.$1.50 

Split Straws, regularly $4.00 
and $5.00, for $2.50 and 
$3.00.

We sell Men’s Furnishings as 
well.

for

84-86 YONGE STREET

Beer
Ruins
the
Stomach

The best medical authorities
men of science, con- 

It in
to-day, and
demn the use of beer, 
duces disease, rots the fibre and
tissue of the human body and 
dulls the intellectual and the 
moral “senses. It feeds the sen
sual . and beastly. It will not 
cure? dyspepsia, 
best cure--for that. Working

Exercise is the

hard for Local "Option is a good
5

exercise.
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